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Opposed To 
Interference

per cent. In wages. ,
The price of meat is raising daily. 

The price of coal has already doubled. 
The Normal school pupils and those of 
the Warsaw conservatory and the Lodz 
commercial college discontinued their 
studies today. .

Some of the parsengers who arrived 
on the Vienna railway trains today tell 
stories of the hardships they suffered 
on the Journey. They were held up for 
three days at Sklemewice, where toe 
only hotel had sleeping accommoda
tions for eight persons and travelers 
were forced to sleep on the floors of 
the primitive railway station. Supplies 
of food gave out and some of the men 
hired vehicles and drove to Warsaw, 
but on reaching the outskirts of toe 
city they were waylaid by roughs, se
verely handled and robbed.

Malls which arrived at Warsaw by 
wagon were also plundered.

CARTER HARRISON’S OPPONENT.
Chicago, Feb. 25.—Judge Edward F. 

Dunn, of the Circuit court, was today 
unanimously nominated by toe 'Demo
cratic city convention as candidate for 
mayor.

A ROYAL BETROTHAL.

Heir to Crown of Norway and Sweden 
to Wed King Edward's Niece.

London, Feb. 25.—-The betrothal is 
announced tonight ot Princess Victoria 
of Connaught to Prince Oscar, eldest 
son ot the Crown Prince ot Norway 
and Sweden. The announcement states 
that the engagement has toe entire 
sanction and approve! of King Edward.

TUNNEL UNDER LAKE ERIE.

Washington, D. CL Feb. 25.—In toe 
Senate today a hill authorizing toe city 
of Buffalo, N. Y., to conar.ruct a tunnel 
under Lake Erie and Niagara river 
and maintain an Inlet pier to supply 
water to Buffalo, was passed.

FIRE IN PENNSYLVANIA VILLAGE

Coming, N. Y., Feb. 25.—For the 
third time In two years the entire busi
ness section of Lawrenceville, Pa., a 
village sixteen miles south of here, was 
destroyed by Are, thought to be ot In
cendiary origin. When discovered toe 
Are was beyond the! control' of toe vol-

c I?5S5gr5&IS StjBti fm^nseCitdar^ey SÜTwSS St' Petersburg Jourjj.l. Feel Wrath of ^ ti^on^toe ^asams oT'smnTof 

the known death of three nersons The Offended Autocrats. tlie southern provinces where revolu-esUmatfd varlo^Tv at from ------ tionary agitators are circulating reports
LnemmiLtotwo mUlions of dollars. St. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—(2 a. m.)— that the Emperor will on. March 4 issue 
Three charred corpses have been found Street sales of the Buss have been sus- ! a manifesto providing for a general divi- 
amonsr the ruins Pand as several per- pended on account of an article in its is- ' sion of land. A new allotment has been 
song11 are reported mlsstog toe death sue of Friday reciting conditions in Bias- the dream of the moujiks ever since 
list mav be increased The identiflea- sLa and ««king .whether they indicate the emancipation, and according to private 
tinn ^ftoAvictim^has not been estab- existence of a government. ' reports the stories have spread like
11 shed The Journal Nanshadney is planning wildfire and are implicitly believed. In

zf _ ... . . . , ... to resume ipnblieatiQn under the frau- the government of Tula, a large proprie-
, The fire, which started at 3.30 chise of its predecessor, the suspension tor went to his estate last week and 

o clock this morning, was the worst {>f expires March 1, but under a found the peasants at work measuring
this state has ever experienced, and in .preventative censorship, which will re- off and staking their shares. In response 
five hours had burned over an area of quire yle entire paper to ibe in the hands 1 .to his demands lor an explanation, they 
one square mile. Block after block of of ^ eeng0r at midnight. I (old him of the coming manifesto. Be-
residences, business houses, hotels and ----------------0---------------- fnsdn" to listen to his declaration that
other dwellings were swept away, and PUBLIC DISSATISFIED. the report was absurd, they would only
toe entire town was panic-stricken. ------- I ga have heard the ‘little father’
Street car wires and telegraph and officia| Reports of Fighting in Man- has decided." When the proprietor ask- 
telephone poles were destroyed mid churia Do Not Reassure People. . ed what would become of him, they re- 
these services were temporarily de- _— : plied: “Oh, we will leave you the build-
moralized. St Petersburg, Feb. 26.—(2 a. m.)— ingS and forty acres.” Smelter Emalovees of Boundary

The Are swept an area Including. Belated reports of the attack on the. 0nCe the peasantry become possessed ametiCrtmpioyeesoi oounuu y 
every house in Chapel street, all ot Russian left at Tsinkhetehen do not sat- ' Mea that the Emperor has willed and Kootenay Districts Ort
Market street from Central avenue, isfv the curiosity of the public as to division of land it will be exceedingly c»,u,_ Dr, Goggin Protests.West Scrange to Grand avenue, and a wlmt is going on in Manchuria, but the difficult todisabuse their minds, aud Eve of Strike. Dr who was for several
P°rUon ot Oak street. Among the military authorities explain that the Jap- fl„Iarian troubles on a large scale are years superintendent ot education of
buildings destroyed are toe Grand anese probably are attempting only to ^red- The moujiks are likely to, turn the Northwest, and one of toe best au-
Central hotel, toe Lee House, Moody force in the Russian advance posts^. One tj,e proprietors as they did several Demand Eloht Instead of Twelve thoriUes that toe country possesses on
hotel. Plateau hotel, Columbia hotel, Associated Press despatch from Tsrak- ^ ago m the-provinces of Saratoff UCmanU C QHI IHSteau Oi IWCIVC ^ 8chool aystem )n tfae TerrltorieB,
the county court house, all Are Bta.-1 heteben is interrupted at an interesting - p0itava, when most complete an- Hour Shifts and Owners tiey declares that the question of schools

Admiral Davis was seen tonight by Clxteen Pounds of Dubt BfOUnl t tlo°|, the Jewish church and many .point, andjoes not give the losses or_fin- archy reigned for some time. ,a h._ should be left with the people. He
the correspondent of the Associated OlAiecii rvuiiua vuoi v « residences and stores, conservatively reRUlt of the battle, 4>nt it is evident J Dutv 11 6s impOSSlDle. urKeg that the pe0ple do not want
Press and discussed the conclusions of bv Qne of Discoverers—ttlg estimated to number from 200 to 250. that tooth sides lost -heavily. j Keservisis n®T“5e . ^ them they should not be forced upon
the commission and the general effect of ~ Frames Spread Rapidly. -----------------ù-------------- - I Among the r(i them. He says he has carefully read
the decision. The admiral did not de- rtiy rOf Y^ofS# _ started In the Grand Central spreading the story tha-t the war i Private televrama received tov mem- the speeches made by Messrs. Brown,sire this to ?PPear,™ “«tom Wan in- _______ hoTel^id iti origin is a mystery. .All DOWN AMONG THE DEAD MEN. Acase» dber^^t toe l^atur^ now in Victoria Blake and Macdonald when the ques-
terview, but toe following can be ac . .. ha(, reured for the night ------ . . . night ago at itiazan, wnere two.n indicate that the relations .between the tlon ot separate schools In the WestcepM having Ms approval: The generti NOTHER story of gold discovery and onfy the night clerk and watch- Interesting Operaticn. Camed on in ^s<!^Tl3 the^offlcer^ they did ^ot intend smelter owners o£ the interior and their was under consideration, and he en-

Britan Mstain toebstate- A ™ W northern section of British men were on duty when the flames, Pans by U. 8. Ambassador. y employees have during the past 48 hours tirely fails to And any justification of
-TJeat Ihv Crest Rri- r\ Columbia, toward which in the were discovered. A strong north wind: „ , -nrin.itv “The war is over” said the leader, become so strained that the announce- the premieria action. Hon. Clifford

of tocts as prese t^by Gr V| ik nyddle "seventies” the restless was blowing and before the Are de- h ^ ^^excavations “We know you dimply want to make ment of a general strike of smelter work- Sifton s return to Ottawa was quite
forreaitê'werë mis- Argonauts of the Fraser and Cariboo pertinent reached the scene the flames has k«nexclted b:S' the sxcavatl ons 2 coniract for feeding us. men may ibe made at any moment. In- unexpected and politicians are keen to
fR.ri fish and Ameri- turned their steps, is told by passens.ers spread rapidly. A general alarm was that are going on In the search for the y serve” and they marched deed It has been stated in a special to kh°w what attitude toe minister of toe

and gave the B arriving from the Cassiar country last sounded and every engine in the city body of John Paul Jones, and crowds > the Vancouver News-Advertiser that the Interior will take on the Northwest au-
*e innher cable mes- evening, one of whom—Mr. Charles L. responded. Hotel guests were awaken- Private renorts also leave no room for smelter men at Greenwood are already tonomy bill.
Sîta Ue at Gullin-is just now experiencing the ed and hundreds of these hastily dress- ^^fnddebrtotokm from the subter- Private r^orts alro^eav^^m lor out; and jt is furüier mailllained by

^falcllt§Bce credit S toe fore- manual exhaustion complained of by ed and repaired to the scene. The flre" ^L6^1 ™hartnHcd°t<iroto=01 AT^hl,««odnT cion below Moscow are almost entire'v those in touch with them that their ac-
toont.es not to place credU: m toe fore- President as atreimosity over- men and the police worked valiantly, =e™eJ_eryc^n‘^ SiHtical to chararter The sTa ioi tion will be followed by those at Grand

, . . h done, when he interdicted all further but owing to the water pressure giving Porter• peraonaUy U directing the, op- political in^toaracter ane^^uaucm Forkg_ ^ndary FallSi Trail and «el-
Today he again sent a cable to Wash- presidential haud-ehaking. out at 5 o'clock, bucket brigades were coming worse instead of better, and con- son—the new smelter at Marysville be-

riîto£ tor^ito^ritie^yàeTlt'was8^favor- The seme of ^ toat^re Kto emtaf md' tte'oSSti Tf which coffins are piled in double tiers, tains many factors which are causing thé A question of special interest to Brito

t Country Lit ajpJBf~Mîtéi. MWIMK ^
fislûug fleet or anywhere in the vicinity. t^^e^ners of X dis- At daybreak the wtad Increased In ' f 1m will be^^t liberty to a day or- so. toerefore reaSS to hop? that it may ; showed toe adulteration of jama, jti-

Ruesiwis Were Too Reedy. covery claim. force, fanning toe flames Into a seeto- ! under Mr. Porterie supervision. . He is suffering from the effects of con- prove incorrect, or at all events prema- hes, sugars and maple syrup wm tak
Taking up the detailed report, Ad- The convincing sack of cold dust big glare, which lit up toe country for __________ „--------------- j finement and theenthorities consMer the Wre, altoough all are agreed toat toe sit-' <m a lax*e scale- l e

mirai Davis showed that its essential whieli is distinctSfrom the general north- mUea around. The fire swept along case as not sufficiently strong to demand aation ^ dangerously tense and threat- ceas^ using glucose
features‘are as follows: The commis- 'rnLïd n^iettoitsmwirtor vaine Central avenue south, eating up buUd-ly.x fnMMFfT hie retention in the fortress, since no : ening Mr. johll Keen, the president
sion justifies Admiral. Rojestvensky in S ti itstohttM tamSSwÆ tog after building before toe occupants IU VUININCVl and other liberal leaders have shown no of toe .Provincial Mining Association, re- and If they did not do so It wm pro
keeping'his squadron in a statu of pre- lness of the Y^n gtid is in toe pos could recover their valuables and many _____ ____  _ disposition to escape their reaponsibihty, (:eived advices Friday evening convincing . ^me alleged
paration to resist a possible attack. This n!Dt A B C^iover who of whom barely escaped with their WlTM THE G T D but, on the contrary, a wiUingness tobe him that affairs in the Boundary and ad- vesti»atlon showed that some alleged
is entirely natural. No naval officer mmtes Wilsirn a^d jl’ckton lives. On toe west side of Central MIL, V. I . r'. made martyrs to the cause if the gov- jacent districts are approaching a test at^wber^ jams were perf^tly too
could be criticized for having his ships | ^mtoors’ avenue a strip of woods covering about ernment should be able to make out a of endurance between the owners and i cent ofany n?toi^bhnnSVlth
ready. either in time of war or time ot i ten acres arrested toe progress of. toe ------------- case. the smelter men. and left for home yes- , ^deemt of applra boiled tritosam^
■peace; either to hostile waters or m I fiefd Proprietors ot tne flre tQ the west. The Park hotel, M.. „ Rr . , . . -----------------o---------------- terday. He is quoted, also in the News- ! He acid and glucose, hayseeds being
friendly waters warships are supposed |n 8 . ' _ <<T. through a favorable change of the McL€8fl Bros , Amended Propo Advertiser, es saying that a strike was }JS®5 sides com-
to be always ready tor action within five I Friends to Be Tipped. wind, escaped destruction. The guests S<«1 to Into ease Importance of STRIKES IN RUSSIA. bound to come, and that it might as well nromtolM™o.
minutes. Consequently no naval officer I Capt. Conover came down by the Cot- left their rooms, carrying with them »'»v esKuspuumiwui | ------ .be now and the sooner ended. mended the minister for promising to
should criticize another for being ready, tage City with Mr. Oullin and a few their valuables. After toe flre had VOSSt Kootenay. Reports From Caucasus and Poland; All Smelters Interested. remedy, tne
The second point of the decision is that other Stikine and northern river men, gained full headway toe streets be- I Are Disquieting. _. „ _inin„ affairs.
the commission holds that Admiral Bo- Sir Henry Ripley, Mr. Guy Ripley and came choked with those who had been ------------- ------ | h„ t»n KmlmraTonH The Metr,c System.
jestvensky was responsible for the re- Mr. William Hill, whe has been connect- driven from their houses, and who - 04 —fSneciaD^An-1 St Petersburg, Feb. 25.—The reports btwMted m fte ores- In connection with Mr. Brodeuris de-
suits of toe fire upon the fishing fleet ed with the Hudson s Bay Co. for the were running about carrying clothes, tor rondecttoJitotTtoe Graml today’ both from PolaIld a11-1 the Cau-1. !?,Mndustiii1 dearer store it is claim^l partment the work of dissemination of
a ad it also holds that no torpedo boals past five years stationed above Tele- valises and other property. The police ^“^.^boto toe Grand ca8U8 ^ very disquieting ^ t ‘SiS be^trebatoe Information regarding the metric sys-
or hostile vessels of any kind was pres- graph. Capt. Conover is in Seattle to- and citizens rendered these unfortun- ; NorthTro ?til?îv wîth °wlng t0 the 1,ack, ot 5ÏIÎ.ot tele" h? to! ?wVrs that anv artion^decidexl . tem Is proceeding apace. A large mim
ent among toe fishing boats or. in that iday, with the intention of .rounding up ates every aid. Mayor Geo. Belding °f ^a Canadian Norttera raRaray with grapht,. communication with many ”y the owners, t^t any act 0 ^ uea ^ of metrlc 8ygtem sets have been
vicinity and that opening fire by Ad- a score or so of old time friends and ac- took personal charge of the flre and n/t.hbT^v ownSTto1 toe P1»068 1” the Caucasus, verification of n tiers ^ The dema^nd secured by the department to present

ssur~* "■ “ sxf&srzns'ssfsi's: saagtsa,'1 A st£%s, »... sa:Ex..*... r,*2.;°L“SZ S” ”-«■ £S*£tirL,ïïïi rfaaSnAJÎ "C ÜS S!»ÎSSffïïS IL mû ». , g-*— «Si “ ï “"S sThe finding also shows that consider- | ^ nlarer camn At 9 o’clock the flre practically had ed line between here and Midway at a ™ k ^eas • Private vengeance has UDtil the fate of Mr. Hawthornthwaites thegov® -'ender compulsory the
ing the alarming reports whidi had *whereP'Messrs Conover Wilson and burned itself out and the work of res-, point south of Kamloops and Nicola in r ttPd the streets of Baku Batoum eighi-hours-a-day in smelters bill should *“troduce Canada,
reached him, in other words, the sur- Mresrs Conover WU^ aM waa be A meeting called toe northern part of the Simtikameeu. f”tted. the streets of Baku. Batoum ^ ^ determined. With toe rejec- metric system in Canada.
rounding circumstances of toe case, Ad- fackron are hareretingjheir yeltow dust ^ Qr met ^ attemoon. The line would toen run north along the MltiZs The raorTtomver of tion of this piece of legislation the An nteresting dlscussion took place
mirai Kojestvensky was justified in not ’8at a pomt twelve umes^p^learwa^ MayQr BeMlng afked for contributions high tableland of the upper country ottLllussian Kemlson smelter employees are alleged to have last night respecting toe bill ofthe
stopping after the incident, 'but the com- ,. •. . . t, gt;vjne this be- to assist the destitute, and generous through. Kamloops across the Thompson toe p flrt ^ th Ri—k Sea fleet falleH back upon the strike as their wea- Nicola, Kamloops and Sim ka
mission expresses regret that he did not * a tl retourne thirtymiLbelow donations were made. Many turfrfien nWVnd thence north to connect with Itotl ^ «”n ot <>ffence’ »lld Greenwood became Railway Company Mr.Logan. who
make an opportunity for nottiying the 1 Pg”t some^toirty imire oe^OTv bg UberaHy to the fund. Mayor the transcontinental hnes, either at toe “nd tL atrik! s tuatim^ mce more the storm centre of activity in pressing was a member of the aub-committee
authorities at some portion ot the Eng- Triegraph Greek. Ihe mo of j>artn«s . Beiding ^ ^ «he meetlng. ta hl8 Yellow ,Head or ,Pine River pass. ,Xg T critical stem «Sid tt to the demand announced to be beyond the which^considered toe biB, admitted

asS&=SS5 EBÇxmsb
the view that after once engaging in Fifty Dollars a Day to the Man. _ discussed yesterday in the lobbies of the I *n Southern Russia. J word «f the actual initiation of a strike, ; provincial rights, and he
tire, Admiral Rojestvensky did all he Bedrock was reached this spring, and The flre department rendered good wisiature and at other points where I The railroad strike situation in ,but recognized such action as consistent that the government should 100
-personally could to prevent the fisher- it is claimed (by Capt. Conover that for service until 6 o clock, when j tjie session railway promoters are southern Russia is also more serious, with promises contained in telegrams the matter before the Dili nnauy
men being directly fired upon. Finally I years to come the claims that have been the water pressure gave ow, wonf to congregate. In brief the topic Traffic op half a dozen roads has been which he had seen during the considéra- adopted, 
the decision says the commission takes taken possession of will yield $50 to the and the threatened area was left : jia(j for ,jts text certain alternative ahd stopped, causing still further difflcul- tion of the Hawthornthwaite bill assert-
pleasure in stating that its conclusions man per day as long as weather oondi- to the mercy of the names. liny's j .proposals brought jointly before the ties in the transportation of grain and ing that its defeat would -be the inevit-

not meant to reflect upon the mili- tions permit of the prosecution of oper- general store, one of the largest in the and the provincial govern- coal and bringing business to a stand- able signal for a general Strike,
tary valor otf Admiral Rojestvensky. ations, there being enough pay dirt of city, is a total loss. About 100 houses ments McLean Bros., the railway still. Over 150,000 carloads of grain Demand for Shorter Hours.

srss-s^sssr&'&’ss ^^srsA-sjtt-srs «sssrsrssstr^iie
^ beto« tovorable to As yet there has been no suggestion temperatm-e prevails. | The streets are, ^ 8<>luiabia a sufficient number of the peasants of some ot toe northern for th^e^ïh^uî

Mmilrlia1Dilel6"“îiT*c2Li^ti «ores In thrSL.teneHd dl.trtota. Tbe rentre‘hot 10o Emperor or, aod'otght'aa

ïlisrff.irs.S3titisss i SmïSfsi,ira. «rss StietK:: i t^^ssfssrS'Jssrz sr?.,'nS sasrstss; «
"r'uil « tigelerar^in- i'U> whom waff p^ure’^are out .backet b«- to *^,ffhd1L.'>th ^ iffthM

Thm pHtaioletot- present roireioo down—srnl theu the men gadee were termed and hundreds of , that ere tming weighed at present at Peterabnrg the workmen are to e ."V1 higher an this sale or tne ime roe

--striiS'Sisssisss; ss.T.rinSM-a s,*s; E3r,i?s.%±ys,.?igv» »■“ srffSffrtffS -SKTS'i. -.e™ ... .hove ,h. s-isrSbK- — «ss-A<sas .Ksss,"tis r65Mw”USi sv-Æ-ia- a '$S£-

h^rm^y prevail^ Ld never did toe |g”hv1^$^int!mg7nl £%■ a large number of visitors to this re- Peatedly described as a country of mag- Con3tantlnople, Feb. 25,-Advlces ' ^fit tesis of the Granby. And. the 
slightest unpleasantness occur. The de- j be determined hy sorti The city has been filing up with mficent possibilities, l^om Penticton a from Batdum gay the prefect ot police others are in no more favorable position,
bates often were vigorous but never peoting. visitors for several weeks and it to estl- branch would run to Midway, owning Beveral leading merchants ot that The smelter proprietors claim tost it
acrimonious Fur Trade Also Good. mated that fully 20,000 ot these so- ,lp a country crying for railway t»cili- bave been ÏÏL^toated. and that a strike be dectoreil they have no alter-

Crumb of Comfort Mr Cullin brought down a valuable Mourners are here. The three large ho- ties and only awaiting transportation ^b of ottoman subjects have native but to close down their associated
Rusa,a. Crumb of Comfort. ^ ,aud torsfelaek and Ml- |tels the Arlington the Eastman and privileges to become an im.porUnt con- “e™ur£r” by^e0rK,ali strikers, industries until it is lifted, and no ela-

Accordmg to Admiral Davis report, , very finest be-.ng includ- the Park, were not Injured. tributor to provincial revenue and the drawn the attention ot boration is necessary to eliow how eer-
Russia can take a fair measure <ri eatie- John -Hyland's post at Tele- ______________________ . home of a large and industrial popu a- The ^e^nas^rawn ^ ^ altuatlon u«iS a condition of affairs this would pre-
faction from toe finding, gràpli. The fur season has been very 0 * tion. But the route asdesigned would ^ the latter has promised the neces- cipitate throughout the mining areas of
it holds that. an error was wnmittedi it -| P nd the veteraa-of Telegraph pro- a SANGUINARY STRUGGLE. , not end at Penticton or at Midway. aary protection. Revolutionary manl- British Columbia's business districts, 
was one which did not discredit the ; ^accordingly. although “Jack” was A SANGUINARY kikuuu | From the former point toe road would to favor ot a republic are be- The Greenwood smelter employs about
Russian navy. The fact must be con | best of health at the ~ ~ u; t t! KÇ on toward Yellow or Pme river pass, carried broadcast In Batoum. The no men on an average: that at Bouu-
sidered that the Russian squadron was “old fl:icnd Cullin started out. Japanese Achieved Recent Victory at whichever is adoptÿ by the Grand to not confined to the city dary Falls some 80 odd; the Granby
making a voyage of thousands of milre v<jraulic operalors_af the Cassiar conn- Great Cost of Life. Trunk Pacific for its crossing of toe workera but hag many adherents Kmeiter at Grand Forks and the Trail
upon a war mission, and reports mdicat- > ‘ q,k in terms of great satisfaction -------- mountains, opening incidentally a tern- amon the peasants and agricultural smelter perhaps 250 each; and the Hall
ed that the Japanese might make at- ' Aning their prospects, nil the pro- Tsintkechen, Feb. 25.—The Japanese tory rich in minerals of varied character, claaaea wbo claim that the land own- Mines smelter at Nelson, running on
tempts against the squadron. This un- . looking as well as possible with attack on Beresnoff hill developed into in mica, m coal and m agricultural areas. are treating them as serfs. The customs work principally whereas the 
doubtedly inspired an anxious, suspicious P limited development. an encounter of the most sanguine na- At the pass it would connect with the wbole ot the Caucasus to said to be others are cmefly supported by the out-
state of mind upon the Russian ships. 1 r™ '*rvD <^oxvii river from Telecrr'inh to ture. Tlie Japanese pressing forward,a Grand Trunk Pacific, providing a enort R with disaffection. Armenians, .pUt of mines operated ‘by the same m-

However, -nothing in all the testimony xyr n^el 150 miles, was made in six -bayonet charge were received lme thence to Vancouver a:nd the «>ast, JewSi and the peoAe-of other sects terests, atbout the same number as that
refloctedlin the slightest on tim discipline , “ %paVv traveling and rainy wea- phroxylin hand grenades or were blown and furnishing the desired facihti^ for appear to be acting ujader orders of a at Greenwood. A force of about 800
,,r efficiency of the Russian navy. ther "being tie order of the day. up by bursting mines and the Japanese the transportât10!) committee In St. Peteraburg. I workingmen is therefore directly con-

' ' tuer ueum U, machinp runs which took position to quired tor the new transcontinental roan, ——ru... ri«u. L-opne.1 with nerhaps four or five timesdmiral Davis, on returning to Wash--------------------------------- Smrort theadvlnc? werTsilenced for a and also for supplies to be sold by wea- First Train In Three Day.. | ceri^ uitopert-a^ asgoc-ated miriln6,
mgton, will take copies of all the docu -n AND ROBBED time and beaten back. The Japanese, tern merchants to toe railway builders. Warsaw, Feb. 26.—The first train In / making, with those dependent
ments and testimony taken here and be- 8TRANGLED_AND ROBBED. resolution, how- The total mileage in toe enlarged pro- three days on the Vienna railway ar- ‘^'.’^^“erv e^nsiderahle item in the
fore the 'board of trade atHull. These R««idina Near Nanlea ever and the Russians finally yielded posai is something in toe neighborhood rived here at noon today, bringing . ^ of the mining district of toe
<"i examination, he says, will show that Amenoan Lady Reaidmg Near Naple. ev”. e'greatiy superior of 500, and after the summit ot toe three hundred passengers. The strike POtoHat-on or tne nu
nine out of ten naval men would have Found Dead in Her Home. numbers and a drtermiual -series of at- Hope mountains' is made, the grade to appears to be settled. Trains are run- , wood> Grand Forks and
reached the same conclusion as that an- __Catherine Ma- tacks, which continued night and day. toe eastern terminal ia newer greater ning tonlghti though toe lock-out on, otjier interior members still hope that the
nouuced today. It was a ease of hay- Naples, Feb. ■ lived alone The Tananese on Friday attacked a hill than 1 p.c., and on toe provincial govern- jthe Vistula lines continues. | tlireaten;ng crisis may be passed with-
ing so many technical naval features cready, of Mew Yo k, opposite the Tsenti .pass, ibnt were re- ment meeting the assistance granted by The resumption oftrafflepn the rail- that m<)St expensive of industrial
that it con id not be judged except by at Caserta, “®ï amlsMl with great lorn News has just the. Dominion, which is asked, building ! way, however, was offset by a waUc-out ut t d ajt newg 0f devel-
naval men familiar with seafaring con- home he^- Bhe Kèn reTdvcdhero tim the Japanese re- would, the fi™ announces, begin imme- ,by street ral'wayjmployees today. The centre with the

maritime conditions was. In Admiral been dead four days. m-ht.

Dream Of 
The Moujiks

Davis’ judgment,- the best means of se
curing a just conclusion.

News in London. Millions Are 
Lost In Fire

Russians
London, Feb. 25.—The foreign office 

received toe findings of the North Sea 
commission with apparent equanimity, 
but declined to give out any official ex
pression ot opinion thereon. An official 
said to toe Associated Press : “The 
finding of toe commission to final, we, 
therefore, must be satisfied, and It 
would be bad taste for us to express 
dissatisfaction."

The Associated Press understands, 
unofficially, however, that toe foreign 
office is well pleased with the findings. 
The findings were received in London 
with every sign of gratification, which 
was all the more marked on account 
of premature reports that toe findings 
had been ot an anti-British character. 
The whole report to regarded here as 
discrediting the Russian case, even the 
phrase that the firing was not unduly 
prolonged, which seems to afford a cer
tain justification for opening the fir
ing, to at the same time taken as Im
plying that the Russians continued to 
fire after they had discovered their 
mistake. The definite finding of toe ad
mirals that no torpedo boats 
toe scene of toe accident-give 
erable satisfaction, and It to pointed 
out that the British contentions were 
further upheld In the finding that toe 
trawlers Crane and Aurora were the 
boats the Russians mistook for tor
pedo boats. The closing session of toe 
commission presented a brilliant scene. 
The spacious salon of the foreign of
fice was crowded with prominent of
ficials, members of toe diplomatic 
corps, including the British, Russian 
and American ambassadors, members 

j of the Japanese legation, officers of the 
1 army and navy, judges ot the highest 
French court and the wives and other 
relatives of members of toe commis
sion.

To Blame
Strong Objections Taken to 

Forcing Separate Schools 
on Northwest.

Dangerous Movement Develops 
Among Russian Peasants 

and Causes Alarm,

Arkansas health Resort Is Visi
ted by an Extensive 

Conflagration.

International Commission De
cides That Rojestvensky Was 

Not Justified.
Premier Haultaln Maintains 

That Provinces Should 
‘ Decide.

Ignorant Seifs Led to Believe 
That Czar Has G-anted 

Re-allotment.
No Torpedo Boats Were Among 

the Trawlers at Time of 
Attack.

Block After Block Consumed 
and Population Becom.s 

Panic Stilcken.
Rumor That Government Will 

Reconsider Proposed Finan
cial Arrangements

Proprietors Remonstrance Un 
heedeo by Tenants Busy 

Dhldlng Estate.
Th’ee Corpses Found In Ruins 

and Mote Will Probably,Be 
Discovered.

Diplomatic Language of Find
ing Will Not Offend 

Guilty.
-Orwere at TTAWA, Feb. 25.—A full sum

mary of toe Northwest autono
my bill was telegraphed the Col
onist, so that there is nothing to 

add In that respect. Politicians here 
are greatly perturbed over toe educa
tional clauses and there to a good deal 
of heartache among toe M. P.’s. It 
is the général impression that Premier 
Laurier’s proposals will carry, but it 
will be with great diffidence that many; 
of his followers will rise with him. 
Some will certainly break away, but 
how many is a great question. Tbe 
opposition will not take any party, 
stand In the matter; It will be a case 
of go as you please, and some who re
present constituencies where the Cath
olic vote largely predominates will sup
port the government, but there will be 
not less than fifty Conservatives who 
will back up Mr. Sproule in his pro
test against separate schools. The lat
ter, as Grand Master ot the Orange or
der, has sent out a warning note to 
all lodges, and petitions are com
mencing to pour In protesting against 
interference with toe schools ot the 
new provinces.

m 0JEANNE CHARCOTS DIVORCE.
Granddaughter of Victor Hugo Seeks 

Relief From Marriage Ties.
Paris, Feb. 25.—The Tribunal of the 

iSeiue has postponed the hearing of the 
application of Jeanne Charcot, a grand
daughter of Victor Hugo, for a divorce 
ifrom her husband, Dr. Jean Charcot, 
head of the French Antarctic expedition, 
on the ground of desertion. The post
ponement was made because of the ab
sence of Dr. Charcot.

ARIS, Feb. 25.—The decision of 
the International commission of 
enquiry into the North Sea In
cident was publicly announced 

at the closing session of the commis
sion today. The decision lengthily sets 
forth the circumstances and incidents 
and gives the opinions of the admirals 
of the various important points in
volved.

“The commission,” the decision says, 
“recognize unanimously that the fishing 
fleet committed no hostile act; the ma
jority of the commissioners being of 
the opinion that there were not, neither 
among the fishing boats nor in their 
vicinity, a torpedo boat”

The decision says: “The opening of 
fire by Admiral Rojestvensky was not 
justified.”

The decision further says the Rus
sian commissioner did not share in the 
latter opinion.

“In any event,” the decision contin
ues, “the commissioners are glad to re
cognize unanimously that Admiral Ro
jestvensky personally did all'he could, 
from the commencement to the end, to 
prevent the trawlers from being the 
object of fire by the Russian squad
ron.”

P

-o-

General Strike
1$ Threatened

-o-

Golden Harvest 
From Clearwater

Small Affluent of Stlkiue Scene 
of Latest Mecer Activity In 

Ntw Nvrih-
U. 8. Admiral’. View.

Premier Haultain Objects.
Premier Haultain to out with an in

terview strongly objecting to Interfer
ence with the educational affairs of the 
West.

existing condition of

How Money le Wasted.
A curious point was brought out b$ 

Mr Morin, toe member for Dorchester.
He mentlonad

were
In supply this week, 
that at a place called Dtorael. counts 
ot Wolf, a sum was voted for a pier. 
Mr. Morin declared that this pier was 
built on a creek which toe municipality 
had since filled In. and now there waa 
no water around and no vessel could 
use the pier. Mr. Morin gave this as a 
samnle of toe way public money waa

of In-squandered for toe purposes 
fluenclng electors.

According to a statement made In. 
toe House yesterday, there are four po
sitions ot public analyists vacant and 
it to not the government’s Intention to- 
fill them. The suggestion has been 
made to toe government to drop toe 
outside staff altogether and centralize 
the analytical work at the head office 
In Ottawa.

Mr Hyman announced in the House 
this week that the Vancouver public 
buildings would probably cost halt a 
million dollars.

Militia General Orders.
The Governor-General has been ga

zetted honorary colonel of toe Gover
nor-General’s Foot Guards. Captain 
Hulme retires from the Dawson Rifle 
Company. SergL F. E. Davis and Al
fred Stork have been appointed Pro
visional lieutenants In the Fertile Rifle- 
Company.

The government has decided to re- 
the canal tolls again this year, 

original concessions made two 
greatly benefited the St.

move 
The
years ago 
Lawrence trade.

The cabinet today decided that toe- 
law must take its course to the_case 
of Martin, who murdered his baby at. 
Toronto under circumstances of great, 
brutality.

It to stated tonight that toe govern
ment to seriously considering a change 
In toe financial arrangements with toe 
two new provinces. Many of toe 
Eastern Liberals hold that the te™® 
proposed by Premier Laurier In hto 
speech Tuesday accord too |?"®r?"9 
treatment to Alberta and Saskatche 
wan. When toe bill "a®?®.® dhl 
,,,111stave it may be found that .a 
considerable reduction has taken place.
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Provincial
Legislature

early date to inaugurate such a system 
it was necessary that suitable lands 

’Should ■ be obtained. There were a 
number of patients in the asylum, wiho, 
under the guidance of a farmer, would 
be aible to undertake agricultural pur
suits. It was the. intention of the gov
ernment to erect small cottages for their 
accommodation, and ultimately the insti-

o . , _ ............... tution, which was now cramped and un-
oalesmen s Tax Bill Will Not -suitable, might be transferred to the new

An nil/ »n Am/ «»--■-»- ■ ■site- The lands abutted on the Fraser
eMMv lu *«ny lYCSIQCm river, were in close touch with the r.ail-

AflCIltS. wa3"> and were in every sense suitable
for such an establishment. As to the 
point that the lands given in exchange 
being nearer Vancouver must ibe

GAME FOR NEW ZEALAND.

San Francisco, Feb. 23.—The mall 
steamer Ventura, sailing today for Syd- 
new, N. S. W., carries a large number 
of deer, elk, geese and ducks. They 
were purchased In this country by the 
New Zealand government, which has 
appropriated $25,000 for stocking the 
country with different kinds of game.

Whitewashing
Confirmed

International Commission on 
North Sea Incident Will 

Excuse Russians.

-o
FRENCH BULLDOG.

Boston, Feb., 23.—The Judging of 
French bulldogs at today’s exhibition of 
the N. E. kennel clubs developed in
ter-competition between Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Vanderbilt and the Nellcote 
kennels of Ri verdale- on - the- Hudson, N. 
Y. Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt took one 
first and two seconds with Velour Noir 
and Marcus, while the Riverdale ken
nels were awarded two first ribbons by 
showing Nellcote Gamin. These ken
nels also took all three prizes in the 
open class for French bulldogs. 

----------------o—-------------
SEEK BRIDE FOR ALPHONSO.

Spanish Factions Clash—German Prin
cess Is Favored.

London, Fob. 23.—The Madrid cor- 
respondent of the London Daily Exprès. 
•says th-at much discussion has ibeen caus
ed at the Spanish court over the question 
of King Aiphonso’s marriage, as various 
princesses are being proposed by warring 
factions.

King Atpthonso (himself is said to fa
vor Princess Victoria of Prussia, pro
viding that she becomes a Catholic. The 
fact that she will not be of marriageable 
age for two years is an advantage in the 
king’s opinion, w-ho is in no hurry to 
marry.

It is claimed that Kaiser Wilhelm bas 
hinted iu no uncertain way that an al
liance between bis daughter and King 
Alphonse would cause him keen satis
faction.

. * - -. mareAmendments Made to Mea* yaluatole they had reports from Mr. Ma-
_____, - ... ... F”" and Mr. ,Skinner to the contrary.Sure |n Committee of the Mr. Oliver said that Dr. Manchester 

Whnl#» rcpoa-ted that Mr. Rand, a real estate
wiivic, broker, proposed to exchange the tends,

■and he thought the fact of Mr. Rand’s 
reputation as a shrewd broker, who

Mr. Oliver on Land Values-Ac- TXUt T
qulsitlon of Site For Farm toaike the government take every pre- 

c -caution to enquire into the value of the
■ Or Insane, tends. He cited figures intended to

show (that the lands exchanged were 
valuable, and to his mind more valuable 
than those obtained 'by the government. 

Thfe motion passed.
. , , 'Mr. MctNiven moved, that an order ofand after priera were read by the liouse .be granted for a rrturn of 

Rev. G. R Adams, following was copies of all correspondence, reports $ 
the order of the day: agente, and all other documents, from

Petition».-*- 1, 1900, to the present time, relat-
iMr. Sha-tford presented a petition |“g to tfie acquirement of a new reserva- 

from the Provincial Mining Association ti0n Son-gihees Indians and their
respecting a railway into the (Similka- rf^oval from the present reserve. Oar- 
aneen and Nicola districts. ned*

Reports. Questions.
Mr. Ross presented four separate re- The Minister of Lands ahd Works in

ports from the private bills committee, formed Mr. Munro that a caretaker was 
in effect that petitions for the following Employed on the Chilliwack dyke at a 
chills had been approved: An act to in- 'salary of $65 per5'month, 
corporate the Stave River Valley Rail- , The Provincial Secretary informed 
■way Co.; an act respecting the Sumas *fr- Paterson that Julius Brethour was 
Development Co.; an act respecting the appointed license commissioner for 1904 
Pacific, Northern and Omineca Railway tin<i that the appointment was made n 
Co.; an act respecting the Brunette Saw tiie public interests.
Mill Co.; an act to incorporate the Gen- The Attorney -General informed Mr 
oral Trust Co Dvans that the province has the right

Mr. Ellison, chairman of the commit- *° roads through Indian reserves, 
tee on agriculture, reported that where- persons requiring such rights
•as certain sections of the Noxious Weeds î . I, 1(10 80 by giving the notice required 

• Bill are, in the opinion of this commit- 11116 act* 
tee, of a very drastic nature; and where
as the Central Farmers’ Institute is to 
meet here on the 28th of this month; 
therefore, this committee respectfully 
suggests to the Minister of Agriculture 
that the bill be iheld in abeyance and 
submitted to the Central Institute when 
it meets.

Hon. Mr. Wilson on behalf of the 
select committee to whom the draft 
County Courts Act, prepared by the 
commission appointed during recess, was 
referred for perusal, reported the bill to 
<the House.

Held Thai Rojcshensky Was 
Right In Considering Him

self In Danger.

But All Nations Relieved of im
putation as to Torpedo 

Boats.
Thursday, Feb. 23. 

BE House assembled at 2 o’clockT ARIS, Feb. 23.—The International 
commission appointed to enquire 
into the North Sea incident prac- 
tically concluded its work tonight

wuifihaUy^Pifeing to toe report, which 
will be published Saturday. Concerning 
the general nature of the report, the 
following statement was made In a 
most authoritative quarter to the Asso
ciated Press : “When the text of the 
decision becomes known It will be far 
more acceptable to the British press 
??d-??bUc than they have been led ot 

, The semi-official summaries

P

believe. _
appearing, while more or less accurate, 
tend to strongly show Russian 
and the decision is not 
victory for either side, 
a character as to preserve Russia’s self- 
respect and at the same time give the 
British public much ground for

success 
a pronounced 
It is of such

faction. If anything^the "decision's 
rather more favorable to Great Britain 
than to Russia.”

HE KEPT ON SMOKING.

Toronto. Feb. 24.—A Yonge street 
passenger came within six inches of be
ing run over by a south bound Avenue 
road car yesterday morning. In run
ning across the street ahead of the car 
in order to catch it, he slipped on the 
fresh snow, and fell right in front of 
the fender. Luckily the oar was slow
ing up to take him on, and the moto.*- 
•man was able to stop at within less than 
a foot from the man’s right leg. Tae 
man dropped his hat—but a Sweet Ca
poral cigarette which he was smoking 
he still clung to with bulldog tenacity 
as he got aboard! the car.

Favorable to Russia.
On the other hand, the Havas 

tonight confirms its semi-official . 
ment of last night. It says: “The con- 
oKiSi°J1S,T>as ? whole’ are Quite favor- 

Sus+sIa’ recognizing that Ad- 
miral Rojestvensky could legitimately 
consider himself in danger and act as 
,?fLdld'« However, the report contains 
reservations calculated to satisfy Brit
ish susceptibilities, the most important 
Deing that the commission estimates 
that the Russian fire lasted too long. 
and that Rojestvensky should have 
speeâily notified the British maritime 
a-uthorities of the deplorable incident.

Upon the question of the presence 
or torpedo boats, the commission frees 
all navies from the imputation.

“The commission rejected a motion 
of Admiral Beaumont (Great Britain), 
blaming the Russian crews.

“The conclusions are said to be in the 
form of questions whereto the commis
sioners state their

Bills.
Mr. Garden introduced a..bill to incor

porate the General Trusts Co. - 
•Mr. J. A. Macdonald moved the sec- 

■ond leading of the .bill to secure to their 
dependents the wages of deceased work
men He explained that the measure 
was designed to enable the widows 
miners -killed in accident, etc., to secure 
the wagœ due to their deceased bus- 
bands without administration 

The Attorney General said he sym
pathized with the principle of the bill,
(but as he had had no .opportunity to ex
amine its provisions asked that it be 
allowed to stand over. For this pur- 
■pose he moved the adjournment of the 
-debate.

The order for committee in the bill to 
amend the Land Registry Act and am
ending acts was withdrawn, and an am
ended act was introduced by the At
torney General.

The (bill to licence commercial travel
ers was committed, after an explanation 
(by tiie F raance Minister that this was 
for the purpose only of advancing a 
number of amendments. He said he 
had no intention of asking that the bill 
be reported for a week or more. The 
amendments inserted ,by the Finance 
Minister were in effect to make it clear 
(that the measure shall not apply to resi
dent agents.

The bill to provide for the registre- STRENUOUS BILL COLLECTOR.
taon of companies’ mortgages passed its ------
second reading, and was taken up in Demands Payment of Account and 
committee of the whole. Progress was Then Uses Pistol,

rted. ____
_e House adjourned. Newark, N. J„ Feb. 23.—James Seme,

Notices of Motion. a wealthy Italian contractor, was shot
(Hon. Mr. Wilson gives notice of a hill dead on one of the Principal streets of ■intituled “An Act toamendthe^plevn tbls cK,y ti°d*J’to the sight of scores 

Act, 1899.” p °f people, by Frank Sena, a former em-
iMr. Munro gives notice that on the p*°yee- Sena was captured by several 

motion “That Mr. Speaker do now leave cltlzena who witnessed the shooting. 
t»ke chair,” for the purpose of going into According to the captors, Sena had de- 
committee of supply' he will move “Af manded the Payment of a small sum of 
tsr the government has laid before this Poney which he claimed was due him 
House tiheir proposals with renew in ,n wages, and which he was refused, 
railway legislation.” ^ 1 Sena shot Seme in the head and then

Mr. Evans will ask if it is the inten flred two more buUets into the pros- 
tion of the government durinz the trate form as it lay on the sidewalk,
ent session to introduce a Mil dealing 8eme dled lnstantly. 
with the superannuation list, according 
to. promise made last

agency 
state-

of

0
WHIPPING POST FOR THUGS.

Denmark About to Revert to a Good 
Old Fashion.

Introduction of Bills.
Mr. Gifford introduced a bill to incor

porate the Stave River Valley Railway 
Oo. The bill was referred to the rail- 

• way eommitee. He also introduced a 
(bill respecting «he Brunette Saw Mill 
do., which was referred to the private 
bills committee.

(Mr. Oliver moved that an order of the 
House be granted for a return of copies 
of all correspondence, documents, agree
ments, conveyances, crown grants, or 
other papers in connection with the ex
change of crown lands in the municipal
ity of Burnaby for tends in the munici
pality of Coquitlam.

This, he explained, had reference to 
a transaction (by which «he government, 
as he understood, had acquired certain 
lands for the purpose of establishing a 
farm in connection with the New West
minster asylum. He claimed that there 
was no legal authority for such an ex
change of lands, and that «he bargain 
■was disadvantageous to the province, as, 
•according to his view, the crown lands 
•exchanged, located (between Vancouver 
and New Westminster, possessed pecu
liar value, because of the proximity of 
the recently built line of railway, and 
the electric transmission lines of the 
Vancouver (Power do., which gave them 
advantages from a transportation stand- 

, (point, and made them desirable as pos
sible sites for manufacturing purposes. 

' The lands acquired in exchange were lo
cated On the Coquitlam river, about sev
en miles northeast of New "Westminster. 
Another disadvantage of the (bargain, he 
conceived, was that there were no taxes 
on the crown lands, whereas in accept
ing tiie other lands the government as
sumed responsibility: for taxes. As he 
understood the deal was put through by 
Mr. Rand, the real estate man, ostensi
bly on (behalf of a gentleman whose iden
tity was supposed not to exist, he beiefc 
•simply a figurehead for other parties. 
He thought the matter was a fit subject 
for enquiry.

Copenhagen, Feb. 23.—The whipping 
post for thugs appears destined to be- 

I come an Institution In this country in 
Unimportant Skirmishes Only Move- the near future. The minister of justice 

ment» During Past Few Days. has reintroduced in the Reichstag a
------  bill that was defeated in the last ses-

Mukden, Feb. 23.—In addition to slon providing for the re-establishment 
searchlights the Japanese are employing of whipping. In the last session the bill 
colored lights In signalling eastward of waa bitterly assailed, even by the min- 
Goudzpou pass. The Russians have de- lateriallsts. The minister of justice, 
tected a party of three hundred Japa- however, caused to be widely clrcu- 
nese moving northward. Aside from teted President Roosevelt’s letter favor- 
unimportant skirmishes, no movements the whipping post for wife beaters, 
have been reported during the last few which created a strong Impression, and 
days. it is believed, exerted Influence to t

the tide In the bill’s favor.
HUGE NAVAL° CONTRACTS.

Shipbuilders Crowd to St. Petersburg 
to Share a Big Plum.

ATTACK ON OUTPOST.

Japanese Press Russian Advance Posi
tions and Are Repulsed.

Tsinketehen, Manchuria, Feb. 23.— 
The Japanese continue to press the 
Russian advanced divisions on the left 
flank. On February 21, with a strength 
of not less than eight battalions, they 
attacked the outposts. The Russians 
made a vigorous counter attack and oc
cupied the village of Dapindu, forcing 
the Japanese to temporarily abandon 
their advance.

Senators Discuss 
Songhees Reserve

QUIETNESS AT MUKDEN.

answers either 
unanimously or as a majority.”

The American Opinion,
TJte American officials are strongly 

inclined to accept the view first stated 
that the decision Is more favorable to 
Great Britain than to Russia.

The four foreign admirals gave a ban
quet today In honor of the presiding 
officer, Admiral Fournier (France).

The latter will return the compli- 
Saturday. President Loubet 

will give a luncheon In honor of the 
commission at the Elysee palace Sun-

Adrairal Charles H. Davis 
(United States), and his aide. Ensign 
Frick, will sail for home March 4.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald Urges Dom
inion to Relinquish AH Claim 

to Lands.
urn

o
THE STRIKE AT LODZ.

Only Small Factories Now in Opera
tion and Railroad Men Are Out.

Lodz, Feb. 23.—Only the smaller fac- - 
tories are working today. At the big 0.s*l Petersburg, Feb. 24.—(2 a. m.)— 
establishments the workmen resumed , Petersburg is the Mecca at present 
the strike in consequence of the with- ®r repre8entatlves of shipbuilders of va- 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—In the senate to- ^rawal of the concessions granted by ™ouf nationalities who have been at- 
dav Senator Mncvionniri the employers Monday. The railroad tracted hither by the prospect of richy, H attention men struck today and aU passenger and S0?,1!?018 ln cpnnJction with the re-
to the unsettled question oif the retmov- freight trains are stooped. building of the navy and the increase of
al of the iSonghees Indians frota the re- __________ o__________ ™ volunteer fleet. President Henry S.
serve and presse# for the early settle- UNCLE SAM’S NAVY. 'butlding^mnan^and111»
.ment of a matter so impartant in Che jn- —— representative of the Bethlehem Steel
terests of morality. By means of kind- B P ifj29 p0r °v®q H“ndred Mil- Company are already here. There-v-e 
ness and a little money he believed the senate. good prospects of American capital s—
removal could Se effected. A reserve of Washlmrton ». -rh. curing a fair share ln the contracts to200 or 300 acres would suffice, and it propriatto? btil unon hv thZ re awa,rded’ hut up to the present 'me
would ibe necessary to provide that the as.'afreed up? .,„tbe the only contract let has been to -he
Indians should toe owners. He hopài 336 879 an^ncrease^^^ BM^fver reë ^rench Compagnie Des Forges et Ch£n-

said the govern- ! ' 0?»°^^^ °£ ^ technl ^ ’ a'd
ment could not accederto the idea of ap- number of petty officers and men of the 
pointing a commission of three to select marine corps $305,000 is added.
a a™: He admitted that the existing 1 The limit of cost of each of the col- ____
S? of affairs was a crying evil in Hers and scout cruisers authorized by Exciting Escape of Labor Leader From 
re refit' ,iS!üaîor Macdonald appeared the last naval appropriation bill is in- 9 St. Petereburo Policeto tlunk all that was necessary was to creased to $1,450,000 and $2,000,000 re- ____9

tlOD the matter and the gov- speettvely; that at the sailing training Paris, Feb. 24 —The Petit Parislen’s 
ÎSÜÏÏm W Ult,i rrove the fudians vessels authorized by the act of March St. Petersburg correspondent has Inter 

toy force if necessary. 3, 1903, is increased to $410,000 each. timed a man who 'was with Father

1 Kif rev0™ gaa&f» «bæ-d?5s
provincia?°*ge^^mnmrtleal^ough^,ythey t Wtaathlngton’ D" C” Feb- 23—The in- guteYs to^tha^of a° gT/tiem^tnd^ls

Æmraa s ?p»r%rc=„=,s,s. sBW»*Jsss,“usr kSf the resfree toSore rendered its decision on the California j wards they crossed the country and

FI"*"1"S-SSLSS1 "••»*"“~a”46’™“iîïy fvl*- vl^O’OOO to $150,- Topeka and Santa Fe fallway system ' --------------0--------------
a time. T l^TVemn^ufr^ere- Site^Uy en^efŒSTtfS61 M°NEY MA°E TRIFLES A GRATEFUL EMPEROR.

"™Ca»from-a™nd “Æ'bTtÜÎ ' ~ tSAZT+të tTZiuT W,lli«J °f F=ttingiy Acknowl-

I the rejr^ea^ ‘ 1 SateLbKiure^ “Va^dTnV/c” To _ ^ 0" SerV^'
On June 2, 1901, the Dominion govern- the shippers to payteing chargee the 5*at ,a B<?ston baker who has Berlin, Feto. 23.-=Emperor William
meut notified «he provincial government defendant carriers’ rate6of if»?' mm* dled’ kn°wlng the tastes of his fellow- bas sent the following autograph letter 
of «heir acceptance of this proposition, hundred nounds on „ *1„25, P|r cUtoens, contrived to found a large estate. to Chancellor Von Bnelow ^tv dear

Indians were wUlin|Ttoe re! “dfromtuteem^a.Tfomiàio3 ' a tocTTe^brïty! Ct^ft" hund^s°^ T B-X>w,-AftriiavingÆ
Sim.6*1' i«J.SreCe thre tjbtb'pg has been points on and east of the Missouri river thousands of dollars to hts heirs Childs mnSre' •V,OKr announcement «hat the 
done. 1S0 far as tile Domimon govern- is declared to be unreasonable and un- i has found great profit In feeding the multi constitutional sanction of the Reichstag 
mem was concerned tiiey are anxious to just, and in the opinion ofthe commis- ' tude of city worker? qtiekiunfhM, and is f” the new commercial treaties has 

Ibc ceimovai of the Indians and slon, It should be reduced fifteen cents ' na" winning the West with his ready- *aen g,rcn> ™>" feelings impel me to ex- 
■no reasonable ot fair proposition would per hundred pounds, but if the time toade refections. 7 Press my warmest congratulations to you
toe refused. If the matter (were ap- service to Eastern markets should be 1 ay of,the aervons jaws of the uP°a tins momentous chapter of treaty
proached in a reasonable spirit it could restored to the old basis as indicated Tholni!s, Adams, of Brooklyn, dis- work. I hope, through God, that the
.be settled. by eight days to revered a field for exploiting a chewing- treaties will give new vigor to German

Senator (Macdonald did not tolame the days to New York, a rate as high as wealth/1 "ftichca '"hah'™ «cenOTiic interests, create a bond of 
government, tout urged that the Domin- $1.15 would perhaps be fair and reason- iu the last quarter of a eentnrv'hv'n^/im1 trlendly competition between the Ger- 
lon should give up all claim to the re- abie. & her of weil-taown ^/nte/terers OT c5«”' a,nd tht <=?“»tiies friendly
serve. The matter then dropped. I The rate on lemons is held to be late dr°P« and caramels. Dentists as well ™mvS ^hlch h?V6 declared themselves 

The Lancaster bill to » regulate fihn reasonable and present charges are candy-makers have profited from the ? ‘to ^«^te their trade relations
speed of trains passing through cities, held to be not unreasonable for refrig- j p,™LIc 8 6Weet tooth. ,! °n Sie ^?s,s reached through a
towns and incorporated villages was re- erators. The commissioner concurs in ',, a ha^8t,of ployer for the consideration of mutual interests,jected toy the railway committee teday. tha Proposed order and recommenda- I iés re» vLn!eJregs Cloyer” Puzz'e’ J )0yî?Uy 1 recognize the

TT-_, i-njo:_v 0.„. . , J tlon. mainly on the eround that tVwk r , vogue of the glmcracks sold by fa(t that it was chiefly owing to yourÇh^ord Srfton returned, unex- 25 rate on nnraqonnnvîi! street fakirs shows that there is a gain to statesmanlike art and vour clear head-
rss-»— «”

has been greatly lengthened. articles .of wear to clothe itself In thstauding all opposing difficulties.
x o--------------* „ you is due. therefore, in the first

UNHAPPY DOWAGER EMPRESS. instance, -my gratitude. I express here
by with my whole heart and at the same 
time beg you to kindly accept my bust 
in marble, which soon will be sent to 
you.

“Ever mindful of your faithful ser
vices, your grateful emperor and king. 
•(Signed) Wilhelm, I. R.

“Berlin SchIo»s, Feb. 22, 1905.”
The Emperor has also rewarded Vice 

Chancellor 'Posadowisky-Wehlies lor h\s 
technical work on the treaties with the 
Black Eagle order, Herr Vpn Podbiel- 
sky, Prussian minister of agriculture, 
.domains and forests, has received tiie 
grand cross of tihe Red Eagles, and For
eign Secretary Baron Von Richthofen 
has /been promoted to membership in the 
ministry of the Prussian state, without 
portfolio.

The Taglische Rundschau says that it 
was at Count Von Buelow’s personal re
quest ‘that Emperor William has not vet 
raised him to princely rank.

Senator Templeman Says Matter 
Should Be of Easy 

Settlement.repor

From Our Own Correspondent. -o-
GAS EXPLOSION IN MINE.

Madison, III., Feb. 23.—A report re
ceived here from Providence, Kentucky, 
says that as the result of a gas ex-

n.tally wounded. Their names have not 
been learned.

-o
RUSSIAN INVALIDS RETURN.

Transport Full of Sick Reaches Suez, 
En Route Home.

Suez, Feb. 23.—The Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Regni arrived here today 
fr°“ ‘he south, convoying the trans
port Malaya, full of invalids. The Ma- 
wardentered ' the canal hound north-

-q
FIRE AT CAPE MAY.

Twenty-one Buildings Destroyed in 
Outbreak Yesterday.

Cape May, N. J., Feb. 23.—Twenty- 
one buildings in the heart of Cape May, 
the court house, the county seat of Cape 
May county, were destroyed by Are 
which early today broke out in Youri- 
son’s hardware store. Swept by a high 
wind, the flames spread rapidly and 
gained such headway that assistance 
was asked of this ctiy. The city fire 
company was hurried to the scene, and, 
after hard work, succeeded in getting 
the fire under control. The Bellevue 
hotel was completely destroyed, also the 
Gazette office and many other smaller 
structures. At one time It looked as 
if the court house was doomed, but 
by a shift of the wind it was saved. 
The estimated loss is $75,000.

session.

The private (bills committee will meet 
for consideration of private -bills Tues- 
Mo'i'uia/1- a*: a.m., instead of o

FATHER GOPON’S FLIGHT.
RICH FIND IN CARIBOO.

Supposed Heron Lead
Has Been Relocated.

on Grouse Creek -o-
Hon. Mr. Green assured the member 

for Delta that any suggestion- that the 
government had anything to conceal in 
the matter .was (uncalled for. The gov
ernment had made all necessary investi
gations, and the advantage of the bar
gain -had been satisfactorily demonstrat
ed. In the first place there was the 
occasion of the transaction and this was 
found iu the necessities of the institu
tion for the treatment and accommoda
tion of the insane. In the present es
tablishment, in the tight of experience 
in other provinces, no sufficient prevision 
was made for the care of the insanè, 
on a proper and economical /basis. Else
where the employment of patients m 
agricultural pursuits had (proved desir
able not only from the standpoint of 
treatment, but as a measure of economy. 
The asylum farms were made to pro
duce, through the labor of patients, a 
very appreciable portion of their means 
of sustenance, and à measurable contri
bution towards the maintenance of such 
institutions. The lands acquired at Co- 
quitlam were designed for this purpose, 
and the government had the report of 
Dr. Manchester that they were peculiar
ly adapted therefor. As to the busi
ness feature of. the transaction the gov
ernment had sent a real estate expert to 
examine the ground in each case, and 
lie reported that in the matter of values 
the government had the 'best aide of the 
bargain. In a word, the whole ques
tion was thoroughly investigated before 
the deal was closed,

(Mr. Henderson said that no charges 
were made by the member for Delta.

Mr. Bowser: H^ did not ask for a 
select committee. (Laughter.)

Mr. Henderson said it did not devolve 
upon the member for Delta to ask for 
a select committee until he found out 
whether there was any occasion for it 

-or not. He said that Mr. Oliver was 
^perhaps a little over zealous, but there 
was no reason for finding fault with him 
•on that account, in view of the services 
lie had rendered to the country along 
these lines. He contended that there 
was no legal authority for what had 
been done, and that an act in ratifica
tion thereof should be 'passed. He de
scribed the transaction as a hole in the 
corner proceeding.

Mr. McBride observed that.he had no 
'idea that this resolution wou-ld lead up 
to the position taken by representatives 
from Delta and Yale. There could be 
only one conclusion from the attitude of 
these gentlemen, that they were seek
ing to throw out the suggestion that in 
connection with this deal the govern
ment had done some underhand work, 
and the member for Yale disclosed his 
-liamd when he characterized the matter 
as a hole in the corner proceeding. If 
this meant that the government was 
blamea.ble he thought the hon. gentle
man should formulate specific charges. 
The government had the report of Dr. 
Manchester that more accommodation 
was

BLIZZARD IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Thirty-five Below Zero and Snow Drifts 
Cover Whole Country.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 23.—pother 
blizzard is raging here tonight. The 
thermometer dropped to 35 below zero 
last night and the whole country is un- 
der snow drifts. The eastern coast is 
blockaded by ice floes, rendering ingress 
or egress from St. John’s impossible 
the steamer Ingraham, sent to Trinity 
Bay to take passengers and mails from 
an express train snowbound, more than 
a fortnight ago, has been caught in the

TJ’he following, from the Ashcroft 
Journal’may be taken as evidence that 
the Cariboo district is still in the ring 
as a (possibility in tiie future of placer 
mining in British Columbia. That pa
per says: Quite an excitement occurred 
m town this evening, caused toy the nr- 
rival of Joseph Wendle, one of the own- 
ere of a claim on Grouse creek known 
as the united, which they have umn
prospecting for some time past. Mi. 
V endle brought in about forty ounce* 
of very good looking coarse gold, in nu-- 
gets, varying in size from $74 to pieces 
of few dollars in vatuq. This is pn„- 
sidered a big strike with, bright chauces 
ahead. (Mr. Wendle feels sure he is on 
the dead where there is plenty of the 
same kind. Much surprise is felt hy 
the owners and others, as old Grouse 
creek men had frequently remarked that 
it was only throwing time and money 
away working that location. By many 
vt is thought the United Co. has dropped 
on the old famous Heron lead, which 
was fabulously rich, and judging from 
the direction it takes will carry into 
the Waverly claim, which after over 
twenty years’ prospecting has turned 
to ‘be & good dividend payer.

Mr. Harry Jones, M. P. P., reculs 
the early days on Grouse crock very 
well, and the circumstance of -he pass
ing of the celebrated Heron lei i, which 
panned out several hundred ouac s of 
gold per day. It was operated toy a 
number of miners known as the Heron 
Co., until one day the yield ceased sud
denly) and it wan realized that tin lead 
was lost. Fitful researches wire sji- 
sequently made to relocate the deposit 
but without success, and the grou ii was 
abandoned for perhaps twenty-five veais, 
toeing held as real estate.

Mr. Jones speaks very conservatively 
‘of the reputed1 discovery, but siys Unit 
rf the old lead has really been locale I, 
It will undoubtedly prove rich. But 
then, of course, it may be that it was 
only a “spot” (which was touch \l in the 
reported discovery.

THE DANGERS OF MONEY.

New York Bacteriologist Makes Experi
ment. With Paper and Metals.

BRITAIN'S ARMY CRITICIZED.

Secretary of War Defends Present State 
of Nation’s Defence.

London, Feb. 23.—The House of Com
mons today and tonight debated Mr. 
Norton’s amendment to the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne, 
calling the attention of the King to the 
condition of 1 the army, which the 
amendments asserts shows “negligence 
and mismanagement by the ministers.’’ 
War Secretary Arnold Forster defended 
His conduct of affairs, saying that the 
efficiency of the army for the defence 
of the Empire had increased and that 
the total strength of the army had been 
Increased since the Boer war by 35,000 
men, while the estimates had been re
duced by five millions. It was the in
tention of the war office, he said, to 
bring the army up to the needs of the 
country; anything less than that, he 
added, means waste of money.

out

i
EIGHTY-THREE BODIES FOUND.

More Victims of Mine Explosion in 
Alabama Brought to Surface.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 23.—Eighty- 
three bodies of victims of Monday’s ex
plosion have'been taken from the Vir
ginia mine. Seven more are in sight, 
and after they are removed active res
cue work will cease and the work of 
pumping out the water In the flooded 
portion of the mine will begin. It has 
been found impossible to recover the 
bodies of the men. in the flooded part 
of the mine until the water is removed. 
Acting 
dered 
cause of the disaster.

Later : Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 23.— 
Ninety-two bodies have been recovered 
from the Virginia mines thus far, and 
the rescue work is continuing tonight. 
Hundreds of pounds of disinfectants 
have been used to make further work 
possible. Fifty-five funerals of victims 
of the disaster were held ln the subuitos 
of Birmingham today. It is estimated 
that there are at least twenty-five bod
ies to be taken out. It Is expected that 
it will require ten days to reach the last 
body. Subscriptions to the relief fund 
now .amount to over $16,000.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Rejected Lover Kills Successful Rival 
and Then Takes Own Life.

GIRL MISSING.

Czar’s Mother Grows Tired of Police 
Protection and Ready to Meet Fate.

Left Note Saying She Would Be 
I Drowned by Time It Was Found.

rattling, « wen (mown ministerial man, ‘ “Mrs. De Foe—Wishing you long and ol- -t'etersourg, reb. 24.—(2 a. m.) 
shot and killed James Fuirford on the Goodbye happy lives. Do not take the Ail the members OT the imperial family
streets of Corning tonight and then com-.............................
mitted suicide by Joking carbolic acid.
Fulford and fkis wife had been spending 
the evening out and were on their way 

7- Keating approached the couple, 
and when (within a few feet of them 
drew a revolver and shot Fulford in the 
neck, tfhe bullet severing the jugular 
vein. Keating started- to run away, tout

pursued toy a policeman, who over- assigned for her action.
’ore (he had swat-
of carbolic acid, ten with (pencil on a small piece of wrap

ping paper, and at-once notified «lie po
lice. Sergeant Redgrave and Constable 

Fulford^ recent- J. Wood searched the foreshore at the 
’ " Dallas road from the outer -wharf to

Clover Point, but found no trace OT the 
missing girl. They were told toy a man 
they met about 1 p. ra. that a person 
answering the description of the missing 
girl had (been seen shortly before on the 
Dallas road going toward Beacon hUt 
park.

The tnissing girl has previously threat
ened to do away with herself, and on 
one) occasion, in May last, was missing 
for a short time, 
found in the Work estate.

_ Elmira, N. Y., Feto. 23.—-Edward 
Keating, a well known ministerial St. -Petersburg, Feb. 24.—(2 a. m.)—

Governor Cunningham has or- 
a rigid investigation into the trouble to look for me or toother the who attended the requiem for Grand 

Police as I am gone for ever. I shall Duke Sergius at Tzarskoe-Selo y ester- 
toe drowned by the time you come home.” ■ day remained to a family council in the 

Laura Whittle, fifteen years old, em-1 avening. The Dowager Empress, who 
ployed toy -Mrs. De Foe of 113 Menzies ihas -been at Tzarskoe-Selo since the 
street, left this note for (her employer eventful “Red Sunday,” Jan. 22, becom- 
yesterday morning, and left the house in ln* impatient at the restraints which 
which slip has -been living for about two were advised by the -police for her safe- 
years and a half. No reason can be ty- rebelled -against t-lie alleged necessity 
assigned for her action. Mrs. De Foe, of remaining at Tzarskoe-Selo, declaring 
returning at noon, found the note, writ- *at she is not afraid, that the sands of

-her life have almost run out, and that 
if assassins want her -life they may have 
it. The imperial family and authorities 
impilored her not to return to St. Peters
burg. and she finally yielded.

General satisfaction Is expressed, even 
among liberals, that the funeral day of 
Grand Duke ‘Sergius passed off with no 
untoward incidents. Even the extreme 
radicals respected the day of grief of the 
imperial family. The police precau
tions, (both here and at Moscow, though 
extensive, apparently were not needed.

The public is discussing with aston
ishment the sweeping statement OT the 
(Metropolitan of Moscow, attributing the 
guilt OT the assassination to the entire 
Russian society. Critics say that if this 
he true, it justifies the contention OT re
formers that all -Russia is at odds with 
the present .system. The wisdom of 
such statements at this crisis is gener
ally questioned.

Washington, D. C„ Feto. 23.—Paper 
money will carry germs for one month ; 
metal money -will carry such germs only 
twenty-four (hours, according to the con
clusion of Dr. Thomas Langton, presi
dent of the New York city board of 
health, who has been experimenting with 
bacteria on -money and who presented 
the result to the house committee 
banking and currency. The germs of 
only two diseases have been experiment
ed, consumption and diphtheria, and 
-both OT -these may toe communicated 
(from one person to another on money. 
Dr. Langton -Resented the conclusion OT 
tiie advisory committee OT the New York 
city (board OT health, “that it is desir
able in the interest OT public health that 
soiled bills toe withdrawn from circula
tion as soon as practicable.” The hear
ing -was before the sub-committee, which 
has under consideration several “clean 
afloney bills.’ ”

home.

was i
hauled him, tout not bed- 
lowed a fatal draught OT carbolic acid. 
The officer took him back to the eeeno 
of his crime and he died (beside his vic
tim in a nearby store, 
ly married Mabel Preston, and Keating 
accused him of stealing (his girl.

on

necessary to -provide for the insane.
Notwithstanding the fact that -a -number 
of chronic patients had -been removed to 
Vernon, the superintendent reported that 
the building was in an overcrowded con
dition. He was advised toy Dr. Man- 
oil ester that in the eastern provinces 
commodious grounds were a first re
quisite for the proper conduct of such 
institutions. (Colonization schemes were 
-adopted in cases, agriculture was prose-

purpose, and as it was proposed at an coast M°Sdtehura on the Benadlr

RUSSIAN ADMIRALTY EXULTS.

■Forecast of Decision of Paris Tribunal 
Pleases Authorities.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—(2 a. m.)— 
The intimation that the decision of the 
international commission on' the Hull 
affair will be favorable to Russia is re
ceived with much quiet exultation ln 
admiralty circles and by the St. Peters
burg public, where It is felt to show 
the baselessness of “the senseless 
clamor against Vice Admiral Rojest
vensky.’’

«
CONDEMNS STANDARD OIL. /

Nebraska Legislature Passes Resolution 
Directed at Monopoly.

HOCH FORMALLY CHARGED.

Grand Jury Finds Poison Was Admin, 
istered to Dead Wife by Accused.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—Johann Hoch was 
today held to the grand jury without 
bail. The coroner’s jury which Investi
gated the death of Mrs. Marie Walcker 
Hoch, fbund that the deceased came to 
her death from the effects of arsenic 
poisoning, and it was the expressed b< - 
lief of the jury that Hoch admlnstered 
the poison.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 23.—The lower 
house of the legislature today adopted a 
resolution condemning the Standard 
Oil Company, but eliminated a clause 
that referred to John D. Rockefeller’s 
gift to the University of Nebraska. The 
resolution endorses the position of ... _
President Roosevelt as to investigation itrel- tin like stiver, crockery like marble, 
of oil interests. ad wi Dw« lit e ervstai.

She was afterwardTO MEET THEIR DOOM.
-o-
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FATHER. OAPClîî LEADOT» THE ÇOL.Unit AT THE IViKA GftlE.

Scene of the Slaughter In St. Petersburg on January 22nd.
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lyo Maru Due 
From The (

Nippon Yusen Kalsha L 
pected Today—Jap Sti 

May Come.

Brinkburn’s Owners am 
erers Differ - Gaelic 

bale.

(From Friday’s Dailj 
Steamer lyo Mairu of the > 

sen Kalsha line is due -today 
kohama, whidi pont sJie lef; 
8. The lyo Maru is one of 
Japanese liners released by tl 
ment from transport service, 
expected that the remaining tl 
fie released ere this time an< 
nigihtly service resumed, 
steamer Tengo Maru, a 7,300 
built at -Nagasaki, is aibout con 
is expected to sail for Viet® 
maiden voyage about three w< 

Acceding to recent reports f: 
it is 'probable that several oti 
ese steamers xvllj, J>e plaçai 
route, calling at ^Victoria, i 
the Nippon Yusen Kaislia is 
Japanese company -xvith stea 
uing to Puget Sound via Vict< 
Mitsui company, which bas 
extensive coal mines and othe 
in Japan, and which is one o 
est concerns in the far east 
representatives on the Pacific 
vestigating trade possibilities 
view to the establishment of 
line. The collieries on Vane 
and, at Tacoma, and elsewhe; 

st, have been visited, wh

i

coa
to ascertaining whether the 
coal—which is much inferior ; 
couver Island product 
competition.

There is a large amount 
engaged because of the war, 
amount of tonnage seized by 
ese, for which the Japanese 
a trade, 
the vessels may -be ultimate! 
the trans-Pacific trade, aud 
sibly become a disturbing fa<

-au

It is probable tha1

BRINKBURN MAY

Undecided Whether Blockad 
Trip Is Cancelled.!

According to advices recel 
San Francisco, the Brinkburn 
go to Vladivostok, providing 1 
seized while on the way. Cl 
tion -is being carried on beti 
terers and owners seeking td 
steamer proceed. As stated! 
vessel arrived off San Fran! 
Victoria the tug Relief met a 
ders were placed on board J 
iCapt. Peters to proceed to V] 
As orders had been received 
Victoria, instructing the captJ 
ceed to San Francisco to did 
decided to go into the port and 
cate further with his owners] 
that the instructions sent in 
were from the charterers. 1 
tlier orders are received fron] 
ers, the cargo will remain on

The disposition of the vesd 
cargo will be a matter of intd 
shipping community. IJndoub 
interested in the Brinkburn 
to send the vessel to almost d 
ture. It is said that the Rusi 
have prepaid the freight mon 
so. the owners are in duty bom 
out their part of the charter] 
meantime, the costs of dem! 
increasing; the vessel has bd
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iyo Maru Due 
From The Orient

CAUSE FOR ALARM. News Of The
Army And Navy

over -a month now.
All toH the Japanese have gathered 

in 50 ships to date. Uip to the end of 
Decemiber 37 were taken. Since (then 
13 have been captured. Of these four 
were loaded with Cardiff coal, 22,400 
tons of it altogether; one carried kero
sene, another machine oil and shipbuild
ing materials and the others forage, pro

und igeneral supplies. Two of 
the (prizes hailed from this port, the 
Wyefield and the M. S. Dollar being 
registered here. Of the thirteen block
ade runners, two were captured in De
cember, eight iu January and three this 
month, two of them yesterday. All but 
two of the captured steamers 
der the British flag.

CAPTAIN WAS ALERT.
Saved Small Fortune for His Shippers 

by Speed.
The story of the close call of the steamer 

Forest Brook In saving her charter, recal’- 
e«l to a United States official then at New 
York, an interesting reminiscence when a 
small fortune was saved with but a minute 
to spare by the alertness of the steamship 
captain. “It was during the strenuous 
days just before the McKinley tariff went 
into effect. Every boat leaving the other 
side of the pond was loaded down with 
dutiable goods of the classes most affected 
by the raise in duties. «Some of the ves
sel? sailed from .European ports with less 
time In which to make the voyage than 
ueral, and for this reason crowded on a1! 
steam, resulting in many of them break
ing down and arriving in port limping 
and disabled days after they had expected 
to he safely moored at their New York 
decks.

The McKinley tariff went into effect at 
midnight. Late in the evening the steam
ship Umbria was sighted from the Hook, 
and while she was speeding as best she 
could she had no chance of reaching port 
In time to have the cargo declared before 
th> midnight hour. A pilot boat came along
side half a mile outside the lightship and 
Capt. Dutton of the Umbria jumped aboard, 
ordered all speed made for the battery, 
and the little light draft tug by cutting 
over comparatively shallow water made a 
runaway of it and landed the doughty 
captain at the battery just a few minutes 
before the fatal hour. Jumping into a cab 
Dutton raced to the customs house, three 
quarters of a mile away, reached the mani
fest clerk’s window exactly sixty seconds 
before midnight and declared his cargo. At 
the time his vessel was still miles from 
«her dock. By this clever move Dutton 
saved his company the snug sum of $300,- 
000 in duties.

Atlanta Constitution.
Pennibns—Poor Scribbles is worried. 
Inkerton—-What’» the trouble?
Pennlbua—He’s afraid lie baa lost bla 

humorist.1 The Englishy/ V-Ç*
4 jg

cunning as a .
magazines are beginning to copy his jokes.

TH E “LITTLE FATHER.”Nippon Yusen Kalsha Liner Ex. 
pected Today—Jap Steamers 

May Come.

The Impérieuse to Have Added 
Ignominy of a Substitute 

Name.

visions
Public Opinion.

The Tsar did on Wednesday what he
He re- 

Bvenshould have done a fortnight ago. 
ccived a deputation of workmen, 
now, however, wisdom does not prevail in 
high places In Russia. The Tsar did not 
give audience to the men1 in order to hear 
tlieir grievances, but to read them a lecture 
on the wickedness of revolt, and of com
ing to him as a rebel mob. A more per
fect and complacent travesty of the cir
cumstances which preceded the ghast.y 
events of Sunday week could hardly be con
ceived. An unarmed people anxious to pres
ent their petitions to one whom they af
fectionately regarded as the Little Father 
are shot down or sabred by vodka-lnsp* red 
sc-ldiery, and the Little Father talks to 
them of revolt and treachery! The Tsar s 
worst enemies could wish nothing more 
than that.

\\YW. Commodore Goodrich Has Been 
Selected For Good Service 

Pension.
Srinkburn’s Owners and Chart

erers Differ - Gaelic For ' 
Sale.

mwere un-

m

F.’om Our Own Correspondent.
London, Feb. 5.—As the admiralty is 

anxious that
should be borne by a sea-going ship, it 
has been decided that the Imperieus 
so well known in Pacific waters—will 
be renamed “Sapphire II.” on taking 
up the duties of depot ship to a torpedo- 
boat flotilla at Portland.

Commodore J. E. C. Goodrich, M. V.
O., late commander of the Pacific sta
tion, has been selected for the good ser
vice pension of £150 per annum,' vacant 
by the promotion of Captain H. T. S. 
Niblett.

Major H. E. Burstall, Royal Canadian 
Field Artillery, joined at Woolwjch last 
week for a course of instruction.

It is officially intimated that the Brit
ish infantry battalions are to be with
drawn from the "West Indies.

The King will inspect the first-class- 
cruiser Drake, flagship of Prince. Louis 

use of chalk will be valable of Battenberg, about the end of this 
to you. Perhaps it will be amusyjR* month, prior to the second cruiser 

“At any rate, it) is vouched for by :i squadron leaving England for a seven 
friend of mine, an old friend, who is or eight months’ cruise in North and 
bald. My old bald friend went to a South American waters. The selection 
Georgia photographer during a recent of the cruiser Drake as flagship is a 
trip South, and he said he wanted his happy one, for it will revive the memory 
picture taken. of that grim old sea dog who was the

“The photographer put him in front terror of our enemies on what was once 
of a camera, got under a dark cloth, the “Spanish main,” when engaged in 
and. finally, emerged again with a piece the congenial task of “singeingTthe 
of white chalk in his hand. King of Spain’s beard.” That was over

“With a smile slightly embarrassed three hundred years ago, and still Eng- 
hej made a gesture towards my friend’s [land remains the mistress of the seas. 
™fA*ald head- From a correspondence which has

Excuse me, sir, he said, but the paase(j between Admiral Lord Charlea 
top of your head shines so it will take Beresford. and the Merchant Service 
extra bis; so, if you dont mind, Ill jQxUid, it would appear that both are 
just chalk it a bit. , now in complete accord on the import

ant question of signaling at sea between 
ships of the sea and merchant vessels. 
Some time since a report got into cir
culation to the effect that Lord Charles 
complained of want of courtesy on the 
part of the masters and officers of the 
merchant marine in neglecting to re
spond to signals made to them by ships 
of the Royal Navy. The Merchant Ser
vice Guild instituted inquiries, and hav
ing learned that not only was there no 
substantial ground for the complaint, 
but that the grievance was the other 
way about, inasmuch as warships fre
quently neglected to acknowledge the 
salutations and signals of merchantmen, 
Lord Charles Beresford was apprised 
of the result of the inquiry, and repre
sentations were furthermore made to 
the admiralty, which have led to the 
appointment of an influential committee 
to deal with the whole question. Mean
while Lord Charles Beresford has ex
plained that his remarks on the subject 

Washington, Feb. 23.—At the White were misunderstood. He denies having 
House, and at the state department, at leveled charges of want of courtesy at 
the British, Russian, French, German thf merchantmen. All he did was to 
and Italian embassies, and at the Japa- ca“ attention to the fact that an im- 
nese legation today, where enquiry was Portant question concerned with effl- 
made regarding the rumors of peace be- c‘ent war organization that of rapid 
tween Russia and Japan, the most post- aad accurate signaling between men- 
tlve statements were made that it of-war and merchant ships-had been 
either of the belligerents was thinking overlooked, and to argue that an im- 
of proposing peace, it was a secret se- Provement in this would knit the two 
crelv looked In thé foreign office at St services together in a way that might Senator Richard O’Neill arose In the a"ely locked in the forei^offlee at faL conducive to the best interests of the 

. Senate chamber and said: “Every : Petersburg or at Tokio. The President E , The Merchant Service Guild khonld be proud of the l«vnd of his ta..heard nothing of “■’VowedtaUn- h^ngconcurredmtWs vfe^! there is 
nativity, whether he was born there or tion on the part of Russta or Japan to âlfterence of opinion upon the sub- 
not- sue for peace at 0118 tirae’ much less Ject. A committee has now been formed

to deal witii the matter, and as Admir
alty officials, Admirals, the Merchant 
Service Guild, British Shipmasters’ and 
Officers’ Protection Society, Scottish 
Shipmasters’ Association and the. Mer

cantile Marine Association are to be 
! represented, some useful results ought 
! to follow. There is. however, one ob
stacle- in the way which .even so repre
sentative a committee will find it diffi
cult to get over. The British mercantile- 
marine, for economic reasons, is not 
only largely manned, but officered by 
foreigners. Complaints have very prop
erly been made of the facilities afforded 
these, as well as foreign pilots, for ac
quiring a knowledge of the navigation 
of British harbors and rivers, and if 
their education is to be so extended as 
to enable them to gain proficiency in 
the signaling between British navy and 
merchant ships, they would in time of 

serviceable to our- 
In these

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Steamer Iyo Matru of the Nippon Yu- 

<en lvaisha line is due today from Yo
kohama, which port she left on Fefo. 
•< The Iyo Maru is one of the three 
Japanese liners released by the govern
ment from transport service. It was 
• ■xpected that the remaining three would 
;>e released ere this time and the fort
nightly service resumed. The new 
<tearner Ten-go Maru, a 7,300 ton liner, 
milt at Nagasaki, is about complete, and 

is expected to sail for Victoria on her 
maiden voyage about three weeks hence.

Acceding to recent reports from Japan 
it is probable that several other Japan- 

steamers wiU Ke placed on this 
route, calling at Victoria. At present 
:he Nippon Yusen Kaisha is the only 
Japanese company with steamers run
ning to Puget Sound via Victoria. The 
Mitsui company, which has control of 
extensive coal mines and other interests 
in Japan, and which is one of the rich
est concerns in the far east, has had 
representatives on the Pacific coast in 
vit;tigating trade possibilities with a 
view to the establishment of a (freight 
line. The collieries on Vancouver Isl
and, at Tacoma, and elsewhere on the 

st, have been visited, with 
to ascertaining whether the Japanese 
coal—which is much inferior to the Van
couver Island product—can be sold in 
competition.

There is a large amount of shipping 
engaged because of the war, and a great 
amount of tonnage seized by the Japan
ese. for which the Japanese am seeking 
a trade. It is probable that tnany of 
the vessels may be ultimately placed in 
The traus-Pacific trade, and may pos
sibly become a disturbing factor.

BRINKBURN MAY GO.
Undecided Whether Blockade-running 

Trip Is Cancelled.
According to advices received from 

San Francisco, the Brinkburn may still 
go to Vladivostok, providing she is not 
seized while on the way. Communica
tion is being carried on between- char
terers and owners seeking to have the 
steamer proceed. As stated, when the 
vessel arrived off -San Francisco from 
Victoria the tug Relief met her and ot
hers were placed on board instructing 
Capt. Peters to proceed to Vladivostok. 
As orders had been received when at 
Victoria, instructing the captain to pro
ceed to «San Francisco to discharge, he 
decided to go into the port and communi
cate further with his owners. It seems 
that the instructions sent (by the tug 
were from the charterers. Until fur
ther orders are received from the own
ers, the cargo will remain ‘on board.

The disposition of the vessel #nd her 
cargo will be a matter of interest to the 
shipping community. Undoubtedly those 
interested in the Brinkburn are loath 
to send the vessel to almost certain cap
ture. It is said that the Russian agents 
have prepaid the freight money, and. if 
so. the owners are in duty bound to carry 
out their part of the charter. In the 
meantime, the costs of demurrage are 
increasing; the vessel has been del aye 1

the name “Impérieuse”
SEPALS'

Famous Cocker Spaniels to be seen at Bench Show.
to be sustained by their successors.
The great hopes x>f the kennels are 
centred in Mepal’s Dagmar, who on her 
first appearance lest year was voted as 
likely to prove the best black seen in 
years. * Mepal’s Hllma, the sweet black 
and white bitch who won all she could 
at the recent Danbury and Philadelphia 
shows, is probably -the best of her 
variety of any color.

The old favorite champion, Opal, will 
again make her appearance, but on this 
occasion for specials only; while Me- 
pal’s Norman, son of the famous Rose
mary, will be included in tthe string. 
Others to make their first appearance 
from these kennels will be Mepal’s Iris 
and Mepal’s Ivanhoe, a son of champion 
Opal.

New York, Feb. 23.—Probably the 
strongest hand in the cocker spaniel 
classes at the Westminster Kennel Club 
show now on at Madison Square Garden 
is held by Mr. H. R. Bloodgood, owner 
of the famous Mepal Kennels. The 
reputation won by champion Baby Ruth, 
champion Mepal’s Eried, champion 
Rosemary and champion Opal promises

Senator Depew had consented to ad- 
dr ms a convention < of photographers. 
When be rose, he held up a piece of 
white chalk.

“Do any of you ever make use of 
this in your business?” he asked.

There were affirmative cries from dif
ferent parts of the table.

“What for?” said Senator Depew.
Then various uses for chalk in pho

tography were cited by various persons. 
The speaker nodded, and said:

“I’ll tell you of another use, a use 
you have not mentioned to me. Perhaps 
this new*

THE WOMEN OF FORTY-FIVE.Blessing Remains 
Of Grand Duke

Wilkes was captured a year ago last 
month by the revenue cutter Areata off 
Marrowstone Point. His cargo of Chi- j 
nese were deported, and he and the j 
other white man are now at McNeil’s 
Island. —

Harper’s Bazar
Probably every woman over 46 has known 

the start of astonishment and dismay that 
comes with that glance—a creased and 
tired complexion, dnll eyes, wrinkled 
throat; well, these symptoms need not be 
catalogued, they are too unpleasant. The 
woman who has had this slight shock be- 
fere breakfast glances at her looking glass 
many times that day, and always with a 
growing comfort, for as the day passes 
things change; her face Is more alert, her 
eyes brighten, her double chin is, somehow, 
firmer. No, it was only fatigue from a bad 
night; not age; oh. no!

RUNNING THE BLOCKADE.
Ceremony Over Mangled Body 

of Sergius Held at Moscow 
Yesterday.

Experiences of British Seamen in Far 
Eastern Waters.

According to advices received from the 
Orient, pretty big figures are paid to men 
who engage In the hazardous business of 
L.cckade-runnlng. Three officers of the 
Tungchow, a vessel which engaged to run 
ammunition into Port Arthur, divided over 
$lu0,000 among them before they, left port 
and were to have as much again on the 
successful completion of their dangerous 
errand. These figures were obtained at 
the time of the seizure of 250 tons of am
munition on board the Tungchow, Into ; 0 —,
which port the vessel had put into on ’earn- I Moscow, Feb. -3. The solemn cere- 
lug of the fall of Port Arthur. mony of blessing tha remains of the

The Tungchow was off Saigon bound up ■ Grand Duke /Sergius was performed at 
when the captain signaled two vessels, ! 10 o’clock today in the midst of the toll- 
and from both he received the news of the mg of bells from all the churches and 
surrender of Port Arthur. A course was monasteries of the ancient capital. Im- 
then marked out for Gntzhaff, and after mense crowds thronged in open squares 
communication with the owners, the return 
journey was made, an effort being made to 
return to Saigon with the cargo. She, 
hou ever, put Into Hongkong, where the 
ammunition was seized.

coa a view

Touching Scene When Grand 
Duchess Takes Her Last 

Farewell.

BOURKE COCKRAN'S STORY.
Bourke Coekran of New York tells a story 

of an Irishman who had five sons. 
yei.ngest one was taken 111, and the father 
tried to be cordial and encouraging.

“Me bye,” said he tenderly, “I always did 
like ye the* best of all me sons. Ye never 
hit yer old man when he was down.”

NO MORE OF THAT DISCUSSION.

The

Peace Talk Has 
No Foundation

Sacrificed Cargo 
Avoided Capture Winfield, Kan., Tribune.

A young man in Winfield who has not 
been married long remarked at the dinner 
table the other day. “My dear, I %lsh yon 
could make bread such as mother used to 
make.” The bride smiled and answered in 
a voice that did not tremble: “Well, dear, 
I wish yon could make the dough that 
father used to make." The bread and 
dorgh question hasn't come up for family 
discussion since.

in front of the palace, and there wa„ 
a considerable display of troops in the 

Grenadiers of the Fifth regi
ment «furnished the guard at the Chas- 
off monastery, which was the scene of 
the funeral service.

streets.ztr Embassies at Washington Ac
knowledge Incorrectness of 

’Reports,

Ftoorlous Smuqoler Overhauled 
by U. 8. 8. Grant In Haro 

Straits.
POL.TICS OF THE PROVINCE. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Brantford Expositor. nothing could, be seen beyond the car-
contoolth”tap;ut«mTadthie^SetheadBe 
ferent provincial governments are found to space, 
lip as follows:

Ontario—Conservative.
Quebec—Liberal.
New Brunswick—Liberal.
Nova Scotia—Liberal.
Prince Edward Island—Liberal.
Manitoba—Conservative.
British Columbia—Conservative.

Russia Will Fight .Until She Is 
Victorious Says Count 

Cassini.

HOW WE ARE MISUNDERSTOOD.Threw Packages of Contraband 
Into tne Sea Wh;« 0* r- 

hauled.

Metropolitan’s Address.
Accompanied by recitative chanting by 

the imperial choir after the liturgy, the 
Metropolitan advanced from the altar 
and said the responsibility for the pre
mature murderous death of the Grànd 
Duke falls on the whole society of Rus
sia without distinction. The memory 
of Grand Duke Sergius is that of a great 
martyr and the services he rendered to 
the state will live for all time among the 

An almost unparalleled circumstance is Hussian people. “The Lord will accord 
noted in the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Fletch-1 everlasting rest 1o the spirit of this mar- 
« of Johnson, \t, who passed the | t His will liTe as the blood of
sixtieth anniversary of their marriage De- , • >t

e^râelDhorelrÆledThUefr rSe MeLA address iasM fif- 
five children are all living, also their teen minutes, and much of it was taken 
grand-children and one great-grandson. up with a denunciation of the corruption

of youthful minds «by anarchistic per
suasion.

During the service the heat and the 
incensedaden air became almost unbear
able. Some of the Grand Ducal mourn
ers were obliged to leave- the edifice,

Chattanooga News,
Did it ever occur to you how litt’e we 

understand even our best friends, and how 
frequently we misinterpret our worst en- 
eu.les? A point of view makes a lot of 
difference. A man who Is taking graft can
not understand a man who resents ' the 
taking of graft any more than a spoils
man can understand a civil-service reformer.

Jameson, the smuggler who in said to 
have run many Chinese and much 
opium from Victoria and elsewhere in 
British Columbia to Sound ports, had 
a narrow escape on Monday from cap
ture by the United States revenue cut
ter Grant, which overhauled his sloop 
in Haro Straits, about a mile from the 
Canadian line, which Jameson was 
seeking to recross when 
steamed across his bows and intercept
ed him.
much opium on 
overboard when the Grant overtook 
him.

QUITE A RECORD.
IN FRAGRANT MEMORY.

Minenapolis Journal.
The Nebraska Senate Is going to observe 

Thursday as the anniversary of the day

the Grant

He is alleged to have had 
board, but tossed it PARNELL AND THE COFFEE.

Ifctt. Leslie’s Weekly. ■■■■I
The daughter* of Mr. Justin McCarthy while others drank glasses of water.

plme!l0nlesheermentfommlnre%rio?s ’to- ! The Mangled Remains.
Stance of supe6rstition°8trange in'so’strong ! The mangled foody lay in state dressed 
a maB. * | m full uniform, twit a veil of fane lace

“One evening Parnell was talking to me covered the mutilated fhce. A gloved 
a: the coffee stage of dinner, and I, gaz- hand held an ikon of St. Nicholas.
In g at him with rapture, was vaguely When the imperial party entered the 
stirring mine and going to drink It, when church, Grand Duchess Elizabeth, the 
lie said, ‘You must not drink that; yon widow, took her place at the foot of the 
have stirred 'it the wrong way, and It çQgjn* She was the centre of all others, 
would be unlucky. Get another cup. Throughout the ordeal she displayed the

same fortitude she showed yesterday 
when she followed the dead coachman 
«to the grave. When the time came to 
kiss the dead, according to the custom of 
the orthodox faith, the Grand Duchess 
Elizabeth almost broke down. Her tall 
slight figure swayed, and she was about 
to fall when the Grand Duke Constance 
gave her support, and she kissed the 
uniform thrice.

The ceremonies attending upon the re
moval of the coffin, which were partici
pated in by scores of court officials and 
military officers, and in which four gen
erals, Count Ignatieff, Belefsky, Osa- 
vieff and Djurofsky, took a prominent 

The Vancouver World publishes an part> caused much confusion and delay, 
unconfirmed report from Helena, Mon
tana, that Peter Larson, the millionaire 
railroad contractor of that city, who 
built many miles of the main lines of of the name of the Grand Duke and 
the Northern Pacific, Great Northern dates of birth and date; a blank apace 
and Canadian Pacific, has secured, in is left for a later insertion of place of 
conjunction with Foley Brothers, con- interment.
tractors of St. Paul, the contract for After the coffin was placed on the 
the construction of a large part of the catafalque Grand Duchess Elizabeth, 
western portion of the Grand Trunk Pa- laid on it a beautiful cross of white 
cific. roses. The Metropolitan chanted the

Mr. Larson is in the East, presum- farewell prayers, as all present passed 
ably figuring on the contract, and close by, bowing to the coffin and to the Met- 
business associates admit that there ropolitan, who blessed them, 
may be something to the report, but At -Grand Duchess Elizabeth s order, 
they refuse to confirm it. * St. Andrew’s chapel was hung with pure

It is said the contract involves $15,- white draperies and on these were plac- 
000,000 or $20,000,000, and is the largest ed innumerable wreaths, 
railroad contract awarded in years. Services Elsewhere.

01Monday afternoon the Grant proceed
ed under easy steam up Haro Straits, 
in order that she might be well observed 
from the Canadian shore, and entered 
Mosquito Pass, on the American side.

Capt. Tozier, having reason to believe 
that an attempt was about to be made 
to smuggle a cargo of opium, purposely 
entered Mosquito Pass, in tne hope of 
deceiving tnose who might be watching 
tne cutter, into the belief that she 
■would go through the pass and continue 
cruising. Instead of continuing, how
ever, tne Grant anchored in tne pass, 
well shielded from observation, and re
mained there until 2 o'clock, when sne 
got under way and proceeded out, a 
sloop having been signted rapidly ap
proaching from the Canadian side and 
heading for Deception Pass. She had 
been allowed to get within about a mile 
and a. half of the American shore when 
the Grant came out, heading for her at 
full speed.

Immediately upon the cutters ap
pearance in the straits, the sloop was 
put about, and witn a brisk, fair w ind 
endeavored to regain British waters. 
The occupant of that craft had, how
ever, reckoned without his host, and the 
Grant rapidly overhauled him.

Every effort was made by the si )op 
owner to gain his own waters, but 
When it became apparent that he would 
soon be overhauled, those on board the 
Grant say he suddenly began to consign 
his cargo to the deep. For fully fifteen 

he worked hard, throwing 
quantities of packages, and 

that was accomplished he re-

«

I

g

'Not having « witch has b 
not envied his chum who g 
has one, the possession of R .

:

BIG CONTRACT WITH
grand trunk pacificI TIMEPIECE f

war prove more 
enemies than to ourselves, 
days of keen freight competition, ship
owners cannot afford to radically 
change the present system of manning- 
their vessels from the cheapest market,, 
and under the circumstances the com- 

! mittee will probably experience no 
I little difficulty in finding an acceptable 
I solution of the problem,

Reported to Have Been Made by 
Peter Larsen and Folev Bros. 

—Involves $ 15,000,000
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi.Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated The five battalions of the Royal Gar

rison regiment are to be disbanded on 
April 1st, and instructions to that effect 
have been issued to the officers com
manding the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th bat
talions, in South Africa, and the 5th 
battalion, at Halifax, N. S. The officers 
who elect to do so may retire, and the 
others will be transferred to various 
regiments. Men who have fourteen 
years’ service and pensioners will be 
discharged on. pension and given a 
bounty of £11, and those who have not 
qualified for pension will be discharged 
and given an additional bounty. Men 
discharged in South Africa or Canada 
will be given a free passage to England 
within one year of discharge; also their 
wives and families, and if the latter are 
at home they will be sent out free to 
the colonies. The disbandment of the 
R. G. R. will effect a saving of £500,000

Farewell Prayers.
The coffin -bears the simple inscription

f-l

INGERSOU i'

t /Zj
,
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minutes 
overboard 
when
newed his efforts to get across the line.

The Grant approaching close, the 
sloop’s master was ordered to “heave 
to,” but affectif": not to understand, h. 
called out, “Wnat do you -want? Do 
you want me to come on board?1’ all 
the while keeping tt> his course, know
ing that in about five minutes he would 
be safely over the line.

The Grant then ran alongside of him, 
and, crossing his bows,1 completely 
blocked him and brought his boat in 
contact with the cutter’s side, when 
several nimble bluejackets tumbled on 
board and had 
moment.

I
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Russia’s Representative In London.kfi ! St. Petersburg, Feb. 23.—A requiem 
mass for the repose of the soul of the 
Grand Duke Sergius was celebrated at 

February 15 to 21 1905 Tsarskoe-Selo today in the presence of
The first two days of the past week,. 15th Emperor Nicholas, the imperial family MAKING AN EXPERIMENT. of an actual proposal. Secretary of NEW SOUTH MORE “AMERICAN."

and 16th, afforded a pleasant continuance jarnd the foreign ambassadors._   State Hay today assured the ambassa-
vf the recent phenomenally fine weather, A similar service at St. Isaac s cathe- Philadelphia Pre*. dors that, while the United States gov-

nio faRt in a throughout the province and the North 1 dral was attended by persons prominent She was a very little girl, and the fact emment continues her movement forThe mf in the" sloop then ^“s^f hSShf^^^Æ &,^d^0^01^ X- ?aS 1111*11 £Tf 
called out to TCaP^.lnwJ°zi8r’ow,? atn tered at this station. The main factor of “a pub “ was not admitted, but the deeply Impressed upon her that an emission “ £ ^y tbe belUgerS?to
going home; I don t want a tow. this clear weather was an important Wgh . passed off without incident cf » *?' she <elt' wonld bring down ® no indieatlon^here that thé

Jameson is Recognized. barometer area which had moved down London Feb 23 —A memorial ser- upon the transgressor some great penalty. bere that the
A Kno^ind thd «loon fit nnrp from the northward. On the 17th the ! f ; n.lkp sereius was What was 'her surprise, therefore, when ume ior peace was near.
An officer boarding the sloop at once Dressure beean to decrease on the Vancou- v*66 *or *“e Grand DUKe oergius was u,p0n ^he night of her visit to her Rum**** iinfmmri.j

§ make a mistake__ B recognized the apparently innocent fish- ver COast, owing to the movement held today in the Russian church con- aunt’s her little cousin tumbled Int» bed
w von 1 m»i*c » ■■■■» • K; grrnan as Jameson, who with his part- f..,ptward of the “high” and the approach nected with the embassay, and was at- without praying! Eyes wide open with Sir Mortimer Durand, the British am-
<b These watches are not leys g ner> Wilkes, now serving a long te *m of a lower pressure from the ocean, tended by Count Benckendorff, the Rus- surprise at such an act, and sleep driven bassador, is the close personal friend of
j ant\ pverv one carries the PS at McNeil’s Island, are alleged to be two Weather conditions became unsettled and sian ambassador to Great Britain, and from her little head by the excitement It Lord Lansdowne and, therefore, is in
A. ° u . J . „„ L of the best known and daring smugglers threatening and continued so during the the other members of the Russian era- occasioned, she said: close touch with the British foreign of-
Ê guarantee and reputation [J of op,um and Chinese on Puget Sound, remainder of the week. Moderate to bassy were present; also représenta- Why. you did not say your prayers! fice The ambassador had a long talk
ffl nf the R H Inoersoll & t$ro. & When he found thaKhe was known he heavy rainfall has occurred from Port tives of King Edward and the Prince No, the cousin replied, I did not say wjth Secretary Hav calling at the state 1 of New YorkfThan whom | £plïÆwcX he hafi “been SfAMLCSl ^he^mar^rBe^a^E^o Br i l ar^en ^olYf'fe^'^reL^J^
gh iLprp ore no better WtitCîl H ni° wrong' but nothinc 01 hIgher lands of the Pacific states. rlns.ton P nriVate secretary of Lord am not going to say them tomorrow night. Philadelphia. He placed no confidence
I mKTnthe^iw. I «»sïs Ks ,ri!ï

overboard every particle of evidence, m0utli of the Colombia river, an hourly presented the foreign office. And with this statement, made In an did not believe the rumors and the Lon-
and Captain Tozier was compelled to velocity of 72 miles being reported from ----------------o— ------------ emphatic tone, the young hostess turned don government had not cabled him
release him, notwithstanding that every North Head, on the Columbia, and strong over and went to sleep, leaving her guest concerning the reports. Baron Stem-
officer of the cutter saw the goods windef Inland in Oregon and Washington. | SHAKING HIS FAITH. to wonder at snch audacity. berg, the German ambassador, has
betner thrown overboard by Jameson be- In Lower California there have been  ....................... ....... _ heard nothing from his foreign office on
fore the ship reached him. good and mneh needed raina Philadelphia Press. 0 ” * the subject. And neither he nor the

The law is such that the goods must There has a dec ded ease^ -pa,” complained the boy, “so long as I POOR STATISTICIAN. President in their conversation yester-
be found in actual possession of a é'eek go to the same school with Tommy Tuff I ___ day could find a favorable sign of
smuggler before he can be held on the ln the " Canadian Northwest the weather Christian Scientist." Washington Star. Peace at this time. This much can be
charge of violating the customs laws. at flrst was cold, but the movement east- „b„^Sat"JE,!1,” °f tbe new He figured on the distance stated, on the best authority, that King

Customs officers say the prompt work wilrfl 0f the low pressure from the Pacific Why can,t.y. h Of the stars up in the sky; Edward, Emperor William and Presi-
of the commander of the Grant prevent- caused Chinook conditions and warmer Latwe it s hard to believe that a punch He figured on our planet’s age dent Roosevelt will scrupulously avoid
ed Jameson from landing probably one weather until the 19th. when a return of u* me jaw is ai my imagination. And when this earth wl«l die; interference until it is certain their ser-
of the largest cargoes of contra - higher pressure brought colder weather. ---------------- o- He figured on the railways vices are desired by the belligerents.
band that has been brought over since Precipitation, though general, has been A USEFUL MICROBE. And the trusts with patient skill— Baron Major Des Planches, the Ital-
the seizure of the Hyack and the arrest moderate, though snow remains on tne ----- Bnt he never found the errors ian ambassador, read with much inter-
of the parties Identified with that notor- gra"n victoria"  ̂Phours and 42 minutes of BxJITa!o Courier. In his monthly grocery bill. est the Associated Press despatches
ious smuggling expedition. brf„ht Jnnahlne were recorded; highest A kind of microscopic cannibalism, one _________ „_________ from Berlin telling of the Russian Em-

Jameson is the same man who three .c,nDerature 54 3 on the 21st; lowest, eort of basteria eating np another sort. Is ( peroris decision to continue the war. It Jabanese Are Satisfied.ssjsjas sLffLfss s swsisre's&rsss <"««*“•• ss-aa ssssur- “ ——
capped by jumping overboard and swim pr^^ooi^-Hl1rtie8t temperature, KZ. on which devours all zymotic germs ln drain As syndicates design , In a long talk with the Associated terms, sees no outlook for a cessationssrsvsjatBrsirI the four Chinamen found on board were H>rterville—Highest temperature. 38. on HOW ABUOT THE HORSE7 _______  _________ ■ | formation from the highest officials in with even more decisive battles in the-
deported. . T„ I the 19th to the 21st;; lowest, 6, on the 17th: ------- I i St. Petersburg that the war will be spring, now that the fall of Port Arthur

The following spring Jameson with j lnch 0{ 8now. Maeterlink Essay. _ ' THE VAST WASTE. prosecuted with increasing vigor. It is has released the besieging army there
his partner, Wilkes, were captured to j } OT* Simpson—Highest temperature. 42, We are alone, absolutely alone, on this I ----- expected that General Kuropatkin, with and it is available for service in the-
the westward of Point Wilson, having Pn the 17th; lowest, 26, on the 16th; rain, tfoance plmaet, and amid all the forms ol Ljte the opening of the spring campaign, will north.
landed a cargo of Chinamen in Port 0.69 inch. m on the ‘he dog* hasmade an ’ alliance wlthual Edna—"What did Dr. Dix mean when he accomplish much, it» view of the. rein- Sir Cheng, Chinese minister, was an-
Townsend the night before. His boat Dawson ^'S^wt temperature, 10. ~ creatures fear ns most are unaware «poke of that “vast waste of humanity”? forcements he has received. The Em- other caller at the state department,
was seized, but he and his partner were 18tb; lowest^ 16 below zero, on the , ^ ^ an4 not one ue Maud-—'Bachelors, of coarse, dear. peror has every confidence in his mill- but could "hear nothing of peace.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office,
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Women of America.
The beautiful old civilization has van- 

iKhed, and ln its stead is rising np the 
new civilization, with Its promise of a 
greater, nobler beanty. 
charm is, lost, a truer loveliness is being 
found; for the people of the South, 
women as well as men, are slowly gaining 
iu public spirit and extending their tove 
and their loyalty beyond one native state 
!«■> the whole United States, 
becoming not less Southern, bnt more 
American. Surely a rose-leafy charm were- 
little to relinquish for so great a good as 
this!

C

If the former

WATCHES ■

They are

tary ability.
“The talk of peace can have but one- 

object,” said Ambassador Cassini today, 
“the assistance of a Japanese loan. It 
is about time for Japan to raise an
other loan, and these rumors of peace^ 
generally begin at such a time. I can 
reiterate, in the light of recent advices 
I have received, in the most emphatic 

that the war ih the Far East 
will end when Russia id victorious, and' 
not a moment before. The recent dis
turbances in Russia for the while are 
annoying, but cannot in the slightest 
affect the government’s foreign policy. 
The war will go on to the end, as I 
have been saying ever since it began. 
The talk of peace is ridiculous, as will 
be proven by the activity of General 
Kuropatkin when the spring opens im 
earnest”

r
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very contradictory and confusing char- »he observations oIRer. J<&h McDon- 
acter. What did occur, In the circula- gall, the well known missionary, wiho 
stances, was not very clear to any of i «peut a Ufe time,in the northern regions, 
the witnesses. Moreover, the admirals Referring to hhi Matter, the Toronto 
no doubt had themselves been at sea News says that Mh Tyrrell’s explorn- 
on very dark nights and could sympa- tiens were not confined to the Straits, 
thlze with the panicky feeling which Having ascertained that the ice did not 
gave rise to the Incident. The Russian ibar the passage all the year he iproceed- 
commander thought he was In danger ed to search for a (harbor on the western 
of being attacked and commenced fir- side of the Say. He hound two, one 
ing, with direful consequences to the at the mouth of the Churchill river, and 
fishing fleet and considerable danger to 1 another at Chesterfield inlet, a narrow, 
his own fleet. This may, In time of deep fiord extending (for a distance of 
war, be considered sufficient excuse for nearly two hundred miles to the west- 
a man afflicted with delusions; -but we ward. At the end of this is Baker 
trust, In the Interests of the préserva- Lake, seventy miles long, giving 270 
tlon of the human race. It will not be miles of deep water navigation west 
adopted by civil courts as a precedent from the shores 'of the Bay. Even if 
during times of peace. It would be four months’ navigation could foe de 
most Inconvenient, If not extremely 
dangerous, if men afflicted with Jim- 
Jams, for Instance, should go through 
the streets after dark shooting pro
miscuously, and afterwards be permit
ted to set up as a defence that they 
had been following the example set by 
Rojestvensky and were slmoly defend
ing themselves against a host of fan
cied enemies in pursuit with intent to 
kill. A man might start in slaughter
ing his neighbors wholesale on the way communication which will be the 
plea, supported by evidence of his ; first step towards testing the practicabil- 
friends, th&t he considered himself In ity of the route to Europe, 
danger of being attacked by said 
neighbors, and thus be acquitted of all 
responsibility and be set free.

Under the present condition of 
things, ordinary Individuals who be
come afflicted with dangerous de
lusions are regarded as a menace to 
the community and are carefully look
ed after. In the case of Russian ad
mirals It is different, as has been seen, 
but In view of what happened in the 
North Sea and the long distance to he 
traversed by the Russian fleet In neu
tral waters, the commission might at 
least have been Justified in providing 
a suitable escort, composed of British 
men-of-war, for the Russian admiral 
as far as Port Arthur. This would 
seem to be as much necessary in the 
interests of the Russian fleet itself as 
for the preservation of the peace of 
the world while Rojestvensky is at 
large.

77tEbe Colonist. and settled Territory provides generous
ly for schools.” The Western 
system is described, and the 
number of schools is given, but there 
is no reference to Separate Schools. The 
(publication entitled “Canada” contains a 
cartoon in which the American settler 
points to the schoolhouse and says that 
“Everything looks natural and homelike 
even to the little red Schoolhouse that, 
dots the prairie every few miles.” On 
the opposite page we read: “Educa
tionists assert that the school system of 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
is equal if not superior to that of any 
other country. Schools with competent 
teachers are established as fast as the 
settlement warrants, etc.” There is no 
reference to Separate Schools, and it is 
significant that no distinction is made 
(between the system in the Territories 
and in Manitoba, where Separate 
Schools have been abolished since 1800. 
The most remarkable passage is contain
ed in a very clever and. attractive pamphs 
let entitled ‘'Farms and Farmers in 
Western Canada,” containing colored il
lustrations of farms, with facsimiles of 
letters from l-.e owners:

UNTIL The road IS COMPLETED. In 
fact, such action will be necessary to 
plete thç road within the time limit.”

Commenting on this tetter, Mr. Tem
pleman said:

“I not putting forward this letter as 
something which can In any way amount 
to an agreement, but this Is the letter of 
the manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company, and I say that no rail
way manager could make a more definite 
Pledge that the work would start from the 
Pacific Coast end, and would be carried on 
continuously in an easterly direction until 
the road Is completed, than is contained In 
that letter. He cannot say to a month or 
two months when the surveys to the Pacific 
ocean will be completed. He has to 
p?ete that survey and locate tils terminus, 
and on that being done, he has to pledge 
himself to begin the construction contlnu- 
until the road Is completed.”

Mr. Morse, general , manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, is reported In the des
patches to the World and Province of this 
city to have said at Victoria on February

A MARKET FOR FLINTS.
FARMER’SEXCHAISGEcom-The Mining Reporter calls attention 

to the fact that owing to the introduc
tion of tube, or pebble, mills there is a 
demand for 'hard flints for -lining or for 
■pebbles. The present source of supply 
is mainly Danish, French and Englisn 
shores. The flints cost $20 a ton and 
the Reporter thinks it is absurd to go so 
far away for a supply, and suggests that 
■prospecting eothuld ibe done nearer home. 
As it may -be of some importance to Bri
tish -Columbia, as well, we give the fol
lowing extracts from the Reporter:

“Tiier^ will ibe a -large dumber of tube 
mills erected in Colorado, and the West 
generally, at an early date. Not only 
for the treatment of metalliferous ores. 
Ibut also for the grinding of cement and 
other products requiring fine grinding. 
Anyone w.ho can locate a -large mass of 
hard pebbles close to a railroad will find 
a ready market for them at a good 
price.

“We are «seeking not a few inquiries 
relative to these tube or .pebble mills, 
and we think beyond question that the 
mining public has made up its mind that 
with the increasing depth at which ores 
are mined, necessitates fine grinding. 
This will mean pebble mills and pebble 
mills mean fcnat flints will be required.”

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER rm.-s
HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD fiACK 
ISSUE. NO A DVETISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS

TUESDAY, FEB. 28, 1905.

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C.
A. G. SARGISON, Managing - Director.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

FOE SALE—.English setter puppies, ovr-r 
two months old; Just • right for next 
shooting season. A. Gilson, 86 Viniucr 
street. Î2ti

FOR SALE—Hackney stallion, bred by Sir 
G. GreenaJI, Warrington, Eng.; Clyde 
mare and several work horses; Jersey, 
Guernsey and Shorthorn bulls; Berkshire 
pigs; B. Orpington eggs. G. H. Hadwen. 
Duncans.

THE DAILY C0L8HIST
pended upon, such a route would prote 
of value in marketing the increasing vol
ume of produce from itihe Canadian 
West. There is, of course, a wide mar
gin (between the enthusiasm of the ex
plorer and .the cold calculations of com
merce. ^ But the wealth of the Bay in 
seals, whales and fish, with the indica
tions of vahialble mineral deposits in 
that region Which Mr. Tyrrell reports, 
seem .to assure in the near future rail-

Dellvered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rate»: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

f25
WANTED—To purchase, a horse and light 

wagon, or part exchange a first-class fam
ily cow. ‘‘F. G.,” Box 362 City. f25$5 00

.2 60 24-
FOR SALE—(Cyphus) Incubator

brooder, once used, or will exchange as 
part payment for good fresh cow. Palmar. 
Garbs lly road.

‘ I am only sorry that the people of Brit
ish Columbia have not signified a desire to 
co-operate with ns to the extent of giv
ing assistance, in the way of land grants, 
that would justify at thds time our taking 
np the subject of early construction at 
this eM. I think it Is generally known 
that, in order to bnlld the road in a most 
economical manner, and to do justice to 
oar shareholders by obtaining the railroad 
at a minimum cost, it will be to our ad
vantage to work from east to west. Of 
course. In doing this, thg expenditure in 
British Columbia, compared with that 
which would be made If we built* from 
west to east, would he materially reduced. 
It Is. however, for the people of British 
Columbia to say whether or not they can 
afford to make it possible for ns to depart 
from the methods we are now following In 
reference to the construction of the new 
transcontinental line.”

We have seen this province swept by 
fh? supporters of the Dominion govern
ment at a general election in which the 
letter above quoted and Mr. Templeman’s 
construction of It largely figured.

I for one did not believe a word of It. 
T: was clear, however, that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific authorities co-operated with 
th.N member of the Dominion government 
In the trick that was played.

So far we have been duped. I have no 
right to claim that I am in the confidence 
of the government of British Co’umbla, but 
a> a voter I do not hesitate to say that, 
if under these circumstances any govern
ment In British Columbia should lend It- 
se t in any way to the scheme of these 
arch-deceivers and should give away an 
acre or a dollar from -British Columbia to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, I know no lan
guage properly to describe the contemptible 
position In which the province as a whole 
would be placed.

If public opinion here cannot successfully 
bold the government of Canada responsible 
for the promises under which the politisai 
support of this province was got surely 
we are not worthy of the name of British
ers.

Place the responsibility upon our repre
sentatives in the House of Commons and 
the Dominion government,- and let Grits 
and Tories in British Columbia combine, 
as they ought to do, to hold these people 
firmly to it, and we can secure fhe ful
filment of the assurances of Senator Tem- 
p’eman and Mr. (Now Sir Charles) Hays 
without the expenditure of one dollar.

If. on the other hand, we, as a prov
ince. grant concessions to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, under .the circumstances, we at 
one* constitute ourselves an everlasting 
i ark for every unscrupulous subsidy grab
ber who may be foisted upon ns by the 
Dc minion government.

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPBER.
Vancouver, February 25, 1905.

an-11 25

f25

Sim-fEKLY COLONIST FOB SALE—Irish terrier pnpptee; dog. 
first rate, $15; bitch $7. Cyphers’ 60-egg 
lncntmtor, working order, nearly new. 
Eggs from Andalusians, Bnff Bocks, Min
orca 8, Brown Leghorns, White Rocks and 
Bnff Orpingtons, $1.50 per 15; also Indian 
Runner ducks. Bradley-Dyne, Saturn a.

One year .............
F'x month, ... .
Three month, ...

Sent poetpsiu to Canada, United King
dom as-1 Jutted States.

...$1 00 
. .. 60

THE NEW PROVINCES.23 THE BETTER TERMS’ RESOLU
TIONS.Provision had been made in the Dom

inion Government measure lor the for
mation of two new provinces. Some of 
the details have already been made pub
lic in the report of Sir Wilfrid Lauder's 
speech on the subject. Until (fuller in
formation is received it is impossible to 
discuss quite intelligently the merits of 
the proposals in each ease. It is ap
parent, however, that the terms are very 
much more generous than those granted 
to British Columbia or the other provin
ces. For instance, the maximum popu
lation upon which subsidy is to be re
ceived is 800,000 at 80 cents per head, 
whereas in British Columbia the limit 
is 400,000. it is true that the provinces 
do not get the tend, tout they get a very 
liberal allowance as a compensation, 
which toy a sliding scale may come as 
high as $1,112,500. The Province may 
ultimately reach a 'point where it will 
receive at least $2,207,500. as subsidy, 
and as population is increasing very 
rapidly, itnat point is likely to he reach
ed very soon. Provision is also made for 
more frequent census-taking, so that the 
provinces will receive the increased1 sub
sidies at Jess intervals than 10 years. 
With the exception of the'provision for 
separate schools, a feature which many 
persons would like to see eliminated, the 
terms appear to toe very favorable and 
the new provinces, with few (physical ob
stacles of any kind to overcome, should 
get along very nicely indeed.

“Public Schools and Educational Fa
cilities.—The school system of Canada 
is claimed toy educationists to ibe the 
equal, if not the superior, of any on the 
continent. Speaking of Western 
Canada, the rural schools are about 

The Farmer’s Advocate, which has a three miles apart iu the settled dis-
large constituency of readers in Maul- Î™*8’ s.ollt>o1 is absolutely
. . . .. free. There is no taxation for attend-
toba ana the Northwest, continues to -anoe, and ten chikiitpn in a district are 
oppose, almost bitterly, the proposal to sufficient to ipermit of the ffor- 
protect the lumber industry, and in so m&tion of a school district, 
-doing is mixing UP a good deal of fle- ^.^aver^e^^enfflmce «
xlon with a few facts. For instance, it. nua! grant toy the Government of a con- 
say^ : sideratole sum. All expenses, teachers’

_... „___ ,__ ,____ salaries included, are paid toy this grant
hArmenran }um“ and a general taxation of the land within
Î ‘b“yJ°gS‘n,Batted Co um- th di*rict whether occupied or owned
bia, pay an export or import duty on ,b parents or those having no children.

T n c This assures the advantages of a pri-
mary education for every child. The 

How can it he rtone^ The teachers all hold certificates. In the
'Ttle Tai?ee ysea graded schools a still higher education 

rA.S'Æ to given, and in the citieS and towns 
-men = i the,, e-h3°h2° ™ tnt' to6 v^eF High Schools are maintained where stu-

’ „ ugh he may pay higher deDts are fitted for the several colleges 
“ at 'Winnipeg and other cities. One-

As a matter of fact, not five per cent, eighteenth part of the whole of Western
Canada, that is, two sections in every 
township, is set aside as a school grant 
■for the maintaining of schools. This 

'find their way to Manitoba and the will in a short time provide a very large 
Northwest The timber imported by the school fund, which will assure the main- 
lumbermen of Puget Sound is mainly teaan.ce °J aQ adequate and advanced» school system. The schools are non-sec - 
the poorest class, not utilized locally, j tarian and are national in character. In 
and shipped to California. The lumber connection with the educational system, 
shipped by the United States to the the Government maintains at various

-points throughout the West experiment
al (farms, which are regarded as among 
the finest on the continent.”

f23
The resolutions which have been on 

•the Orders of the Day, standing in the 
name of the Premier, were, with 
some modifications, yesterday unani
mously passed and will be forwarded 
to Ottawa. It Is satisfactory to know 
that the motion for the adoption of the 
resolutions was moved by Mr. Mac- 
donald^ deader of the Opposition, and 
thus -the demand for Better Terms be
comes the policy of both political par
ties in this Province, and is thus re
moved from the arena of partisan dis
cussion. This Is a very important 
step in the development of the ques
tion, and one which can hardly be 
overlooked 
think. Is to be congratulated upon its 
unanimity upon the question, which 
must continue to be one of increasing 
importance until finally disposed of.

FOR SALE—Two fresh cows with or with
out ce Ives; good milkers. H. D. Tilly, 
South Saanich, Keating P, O.THE LUMBERMEN AND THE 

FARMERS. ja!2

WANTED—To purchase a good work
ing team, not less than 1.100 pounds. 
Apply Box 43. Colonist Office.

ADARE POULTRY FARM, Wm. Baylis, 
Ross Bay. Fairfield Road. Victoria, B.C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure br34 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plyt 
outh Rocks, from first prise birds: K. 
C. Black Mlnoreas; S. C. Brown Leg
horns; S. C. White Leghorns. All eggs 
tested before shipping and warranted 
from choice matings. Orders taken at 
Browi & Cooper’s, Government street, 
or by post card to P. O. Box 580, Vic
toria. B. C.

at Ottawa. The House, we
ja26

WANTED—MALE HELP.THE SONGHEES’ RESERVE.
53.00 PER DAY—Selling “Auto-Spray.” 

Best compressed-air hand sprayer made. 
Absolute necessity for every farm and 
garden. -Secnre territory Immediately 
Write for particulars and sample ma
chine. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont.

-o
The matter of the Songhees Indian 

reserve came up for discussion in the 
Senate on motion of Senator Macdon
ald. His proposal for a commission of 
three to select a new site and arrange 
terms was not accepted by the Govern
ment.
for the. latter, made a strong effort to 
give the subject a partisan bias and 
to place the responsibility upon the 
local Government. Since, he said, the 
Dbminmn had accepted the proposals 
made by Mr. Dunsmuir, as Premier, 
nothing had been done. We are fur
ther informe^ by him that, so far as 
the Dominion Government was con
cerned, it was willing and anxious to 
secure the removal of the Indians and 
no reasonable or fair proposition would 
be refused. “If the matter.” he said, 
“were approached in a reasonable 
spirit it could be settled.”

As Senator Templeman knows, that

----------------------------------------------------•
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. »

BRITISH COLUMBIA LUMBER AND 
THE ADMIRALTY. V

Sir—-The -following extract from a pri
vate letter from the First Lord- of the Ad 
miialty (Earl of Selbome) may be of in
kiest to some of your readers:

“Admiralty, Whitehall, Jan. 28, 1905.
“. . . I have received your letter of

Dt-cember 31, enclosing a cutting from the 
(Victoria) Colonist, in reference to British 
Columbia timber and its use by the Ad
miralty. .

"‘As a matter of fact, about £50,000 a 
year is spent on Canadian- timber, an In
spector is employed In Quebec, etc., from 
April till November each year, and the 
v ood is shipped direct to H. M. dockyards.

Danzig £eats have hitherto been regarded 
as the Float suitable for decks, while the 
Columbian (sic) log deals are used for the 
dm king of oars; but quite recently there 
have been shipped some British Columbia 
deals to one of the dockyards for a trial 
fo.* deck purposes, and I hope they will 
trm out a success.

“Yours very truly,
“SELRORNE?

“The iRev. Aubrey St. John Mlldmay, Ver
non College, Okanagan Valley.”

A. N. ST. JOHN-MILDMAY. 
Vernon College, Vernon.

Senator Templeman, speaking•of the timber products of British Co
lumbia exported to the United States EVERY MAN

who stoves himself will be more 
than pleased with a

THE GOVERNMENT’S RAILWAY 
POLICY.

Sonie impatience is toeing manifested 
by tile Opposition with reference to the 
railway policy of the Government, and 
the leader 'proposes to make the matter 
the subject of a want of confidence mo
tion upon going into supply. The Pre
mier made a very satisfactory statement 
in regard to the matter during the de
bate on the Address, and we feel certain 
that when the details are submitted to 
the House they will ibe found to be gen
erally acceptable. It is possible some 
disappointment will exist among those 
Who ihave formed large expectations; tout 
railway (building is a serious matter, and 
with our financial resources already so 
heavily taxed we cannot afford to as
sume too great responsibilities even for 
railways. A great number of lines are 
talked of iu various parts of the Pro
vince, but it would toe quite out of the 
question to build one-quarter of what is 
advocated. If a business arrangement 
with existing companies, willing and 
competent to undertake feasible schemes 
for the construction, say, of 1,000 miles 
of railway, can toe made, the Province 
will have done well and all that can pos
sibly ibe expected. We hope to see some
thing of that nature accomplished be
fore the session closes.

RADIUMITE
RAZOR STROP

..Northwest comes mainly from a num- I 
"‘'lier of small mountain mills along the 

Columbia River and the railways In 
"Washington and Oregon, and Is not a 
class of lumber which compares In 
quality with British Columbia or Pu
get Sound products.

The Advocate entirely overlooks

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
$1.00Price

With a dollar back guarantee
Sent postpaid, with circular of 

instructions, on receipt of price.
Write to us about any of your 

drug store requirements, 
everything mailable, laid down at 
your post office at city prices.

It is naturally a very pleasant thing
to know that a Canadian enterprise is a very unfair statement of the case,
should have received so appreciative a Action was taken by the Provincial
reception in the Great Britain money Government. A number of sites were

the fart that the settler does not wet market- and that the capital required selected, none of which the Indiansthe fact that the settler does not get tor a rallway project has been sub- would accept. In fact, so far, the In-
the benefit of the reduced rates, but scribed ten times over. We are In- dians have not agreed to leave their
the dealer, who holds the price up. formed by Mr. Morse that the Grand present location at all. In addition to
With adequate protection the British Trunk Pacific has now sufficient money that we have the legal opinion of the 

„„„ In hand to build the road up to the city barrister, that has not yet beenColumbia lumberman can place his foot of the mountains, preparatory to questioned, to the effect that the pres-
product in the Northwest markets entering the Rockies. The painful part ent Indians cannot, legally, sign away 
without raising the present prices paid to British Columbians is still to come, the rights of posterity to the reserve, 
by settlers I Mr- Morse- General Manager, as quoted and that concurrent legislation on the

rt .. 0. ; }n last evening’s Times, makes the fol- Part of the two Governments concem-
It overlooks, too, the fact that every, lowing announcement, which we give ed is necessary. We have heard a

article used by the lumbermen In the in full In order that our readers may great many persons make the state- 
production of lumber, pays a duty, j Rather the exact significance : | ment repeated by Senator Templeman
The feefl he hiiva for his home» nnflL “I am only sorry that the people of that it was an easy thing to do to set- V a v.7 , ? British Columbia have not signified a tie the question “if the matter vrere
the breadstuffs for his employees In the desire to co-operate with us to the ex- ! approached In a reasonable spirit.” So 
Northwest are protected by duty, tent of giving assistance, in the way of far, no one has yet come forward with 
Moreover, there is a large population In ^an*^ grants, that would justify at this a practical suggestion. It Is one of
British Columbia denendent nnnn th» time our taking up the subject of early , those, on the face of it, easy proposl- Britlsh Columbia dependent upon the. construction at this end. j tiens; but when approached Is found
Industry, every man of whom contri- “X think It Is generally known that In to be surrounded by exceptionally dlffl- 
butes In the same way. If we were1 order to build the road In the most cult circumstances, the principal of 
discussing the relative merits of free econ°micaJ manner, and do justice to which are. the Indians themselves. In
trade and nrotection and the Question our.shareholders, by obtaining a rail- the multitude of their counsellors they 
trade ana protection, and tne question road at minimum cost, it will bejfo our do not know even their own minds
turned upon whether duties should be advantage to work from the East to The question is difficult and delicate 
removed from all classes of goods, it, the West Of course, In doing this, the enough in itself without introducing 
would be quite another matter. But ; ex-henditure in British Columbia com- polltcal considerations. It may be as-
nrotection is a settled nrineinle of ran pare^ ^.i0l that thatwAld be made If sumed that both Governments are 
protection is a settled principle of Can | we built from the West to the East, equally anxious and willing to see the
adian public economy, which no one Is would be materially reduced. It is, matter, settled. While the two Parlia- 
seriously desiring of disturbing. It is however, for the people of British Co- merits are In session the legal aspects
manifestly unfair to exempt a single ?°l 5hOUJ2 be carefully considered In or-

_________ _ . “ | afford to make it possible for us to de- der that the necessary legislation can
Industry from the operations of such a j part from the methods we are now be obtained without further delay, 
principle, when such exemption de- following in reference to the construc- 
stroys the only profitable market the Itlon ot the new transcontinental line.” 
industry possesses. The Government of
Canada has the remedy In its own ; to the general elections. After all the _ .. , , ,
hands. If it is desired that settlers announcements and assurances that .. Both In the Legislature and outside of 
should have lumber at the lowest 016 rallway would be built without “J*® ““bject of education Is attract-

costing the Province a cent, that it I1-’ attention. The cost of our educa- 
reasonable rate possible, it can buy a would be proceeded with forthwith Bona! system is bearing heavily all 
supply of lumber direct from the Can- and that construction Would begin at around. The Province finds the bill each 
adian manufacturers and establish de- this cud and be carried through to the F®ar increasing and a sore burden upon 
pots throughout the countrv flxine a prairies, we have now the explicit the Treasury; the municipalities are 
pom inrougnout me country, fixing a statement of the General Manager that COI”Plalning and a further grievance 
price to. which dealers must come. We without the assistance of the Province arise out of the bill now before the 
complain In British Columbia of our the company must carry out Its plans Legislature, by which it Is proposed to

in the cheapest way and in Its own place a chare of the taxation necessary 
time from the East to the West. |to maintaln schools directly upon the 

. . i We have nothing to say regarding districts to be benefited. Heretofore the
top of that the protection granted to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com- cost\of education has mainly been paid 
all other Industries In more favored Pany, although we did have a letter out of Reneral revenue, and the indi-

t0 I to Senator Templeman from Mr. Hays, Tldual ratepayer has not felt the bur- 
=nr.ont„»t» -, ___ . . . i President of the Grand Trunk Railway den as he will in the future, when aexist Tn f l a ' F°mpany' Paraded before the electora ?pe.clal tor the Purpose will be
exist. In other words, it is benefiting to disprove what the Colonist and the leYled- Thls measure will undoubtedly 
one part of the country and one class Conservative party in British Colum- prove unpopular. It requires a good 
of the community at the expense of bia alleged would happen. That deal ,of n?°,ral courage to go before the 
another tt <» not in hormnn., nrith company is pursuing the course best pe°Ple with proposals of the kind; hut another It Is not In harmony with calculated to serve its own toterests U is an absolute necessity. Complaints 
the objects of Confederation, which and in accordance with the contract are made about the increase of taxa- 
was to promote a profitable exchange : made with the Government of the Do- }lon '• but there seems to be no help for 
of products between and among Prov- mlnion- The duty of protecting our in- J5* A, certain atnount of revenue has to 
inces Anart from lumber w» sell ver» tere8ts laF not with the railway com- ; be raised and there Is only one way to 

. Apat tTOI” lumber, we sell very pany, but with the Government at Ot- J?*36 to and that is by taxation. Even 
little to other parts of Canada and buy tawa and the representatives we sent “ we could continue to borrow money 
extensively. The unfairness of the con- to Parliament from this Province. 35 formerly to pay current expend!- 
dirions whereby we are excluded by HavlJîg falled In their duty at the pro- -jure, it would be very poor policy in- 
rnmn»HHnn frnm « „ y P6r time, they afterwards endeavored deed> but we cannot Something must
competition from a market for that one to, and did, square themselves with be done to relieve the situation, and 
commodity, is obvious. the people of British Columbia by while, as we have said, the idea is not

making promises, for the performance a Popular one, the Government is prac- 
of which, unfortunately, there was no tlcally forced to place a portion of the 
guarantee. As a consequence seven burden upon the communities directly 
Liberals went to Ottawa, elected, as benefited. In no other Province in Can- 
the sequel shows, upon false pretences. ada *3 the cost of education paid out 
The people were deliberately and °f Seneral revenue. And in making the 
shamelessly deceived. These men well change proposed the Government is 
knew that a demand would subse- 3imP>y following the example of other 
quently be made to the Province, but Governments. It is true that in
trusted to the general demand that °ther Province do similar conditions__
would arise for the speedy construe- lat- Settlements are more compact and 
tlon of the line from this end to escape Populous than In British Columbia, and 
the odium which should attach to f°r that reason education can be made 
such political conduct. • more easily self-sustaining. Here if

The Province Is now being held up vural communities had to bear the cost 
to assist in doing something which °* their schools It would mean, in most 
ought to have been provided for In the instances, their closing down. While 
original contract, and something which that is true, it is also true that some 
we were solemnly assured on all sides Proportion of the expense should be 
would be done irrespective of such borne by the districts in which such 
contract. Whatever may be the out- j schools are situated, 
come, we wish it to be "understood that to addition to the School BUI now 
Is precisely and absolutely the position beforç it, the Legislature has also been 
in which the Liberal party has placed asked to deal with the situation created 
the people of British Columbia. If the by the power which trustees have of 
people who supported it are satisfied, requisitioning the councils for praett- 
well and good. We propose, however, tor school purposes. In Victoria in par- 
that the circumstances shall not be ticular has the situation become acute,

cally any sum they may wish to ask 
and the City Council Is urging that the 
School Board should go directly to the 
people for their authority. There are 
objections to such a course, as In a 

_ , . . . , fickle mood the people might refuse
Reduced to apparent definiteness, the , such authority altogether and schools 

finding of the International Commis- would have to close down. Neverthe- 
sioii appointed to enquire Into the less. In view of the increasing cost of 
North Sea incident is that Admiral schools. It is evident that something 
Rojestvensky, though he was not at- 1 must be done to curtail expenses and to 
tacked by any person or thing, thought enable the municipalities in some way 
he was, and was, therefore, Justified In to regulate and control them, 
firing at an innocent fishing fleet,

„___. „ .. . ...... which was the supposed enemy, with
Vi estera Canada, it is stated that the loss of life and property. The finding

Public School system is established all may be gratifying to the Russian au- ,Mr. J. W. Tyrrell is probably the best
through the country.” The “Geography thorities, but it certainly affords little living authority on the Hudson Bay
of the Dominion of Canada,” an excel- ,on to the unhappy victims of route. He has made four trips through
j , , . , , . . . the Russian commander s delusions. I (Hudson iStruits, -has been five timest book, has some educational infer- Of course, the finding of a commis- ' across Hudson 'Bay and has take* a 
matiou under the heading off “Free slon of admirals must be accepted by number of trips through the country ad- 
•Schools.” It is pointed out that in Gan- prea^ ** hardly fair, either j-acent. He says tihe Straits are navig-
ada every child may go to an elementary ’ refertoit as ^whitewashing” re- able five months in the year. The Bay
school free of Ahare-e “PVapv P°f}' Th$?y, ha(*. to uP°n the itsfeif never freezes over, but the hatbors
school free of charge. Every Province evidence before them, which was of a do. In this view he is supported by

We sendA razor strop Is a necessity to prac
tically every man, and the skill 
quired to produce a “keen” cutting 
edge is familiar to everyone who has 
attempted this art on an ordinary 
leather strop. Often the sharp stage is 
passed and a rough edge results. The 
new invention in this line, “The Radio
mite” razor strop, has a specially pre
pared surface which has the ability of 
producing a very keen edge in a very 
few strokes. This surface grips the 
steel of the blade, but the coating is 
fine enough not to leave the surface 
rough. The comfort of having a re
ally smooth cutting razor is worth 
many times the cost of the article, and 
as a present to a member of the house
hold would be something that would 
be appreciated for years. Messrs. 
Terry & ^laret, the well-kndwn firm of 
Victoria druggists, have the

re-
QRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Mr—Fooled again! Once more have the 
lecp'e of this province been bamboozled by 
the Grit government.

No Grand Trunk Pacific for many years; 
and when constructed It will be built from 
euet to west. So that little or no benefit 
wi 1 result from expenditure during its con
struction.

I*, would be interesting to have the Lib
era. organ publish once more, as it did dur- 
ii <y the late campaign, the letter written 
by Mr. Hays to Mr. Templeman, which 
the Liberals claimed was an assurance of 
imdxcdiate construction on the coast. The 
view you then took of Mr. Templeman* s 
*< tlon in withdrawing his resolution which 
pwposed to amend the agreement made 
for the national transcontinental railway, 
so as to assi

Public Opinion says that General! Çlflu Coast. .;
Botha -has apparently realized thait the . Hay’s letter was ambiguous and ki- 
surest and quickest road to self-govern- trat ”r; Templeman was only too
ment in the Transvaal is loyalty to the the totestice to be per-raNîi 1 n a Petrated upon this province. We, knowingA. ™ew J®0” Association Lhe man, can realize how easily he was
has 'been formed for the promotion of practically shoved to one aide and told
iharmony and co-operation among the ( to be quiet, not to Interfere—or else get 
people off the Transvaal, with General. oct of the cabinet. How different with 
Botha, General Delarey, General Beyers, |hli. Blair. Rather than remain, in a gov- 
Mr. Wolmarans, Mr. Smuts, and others ] eminent which he considered was making
on its executive. In a most interesting a had baagain, he resigned. Not so Mr.
speech, General Botha objected to the Templeman; he was told to také his medi- 
•preposai to grant the two -Colonies rep- e*1}î Jh^w^USt .toolt 
resentàitive Government -which is onlv U wa9 shown over and over again that, 

v under lts contract, the Grand Trunk Pacl-
the .halfway house to responsible Gov- need not build a mile of road in Brlt- 
eroment. The reason for the limita-1 isu Columbia for 15 years. Mr. Temple- 
tion, he said, is that tihe iBoers are mis- man, Mr. Patterson, Mr. Riley, Mr. Lu- 
trusted, but they were promised com-. grin and other Liberal speakers denied 
plete self-government under the terme of this and succeeded In fooling the electors.

TERRY 8 MARETT
Mail Order Druggists, 

VICTORIA, B. C.

-

THE

SPR0TT-SHAW
SELF-GOVERNMENT IN THE 

A^eVAAL. Business University
VANCOUVER, Bf C„

Furnishes most reliable 
all COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
(Gregg & Pitman), TYPEWRIT
ING. TELEGRAPHIC (Railroad and 
Commercial). LANGUAGE AND 
TECHNICAL branches.
R. J. SPROTT, R. A., Principal, 
HsA. S< RI VRN, B.A.. Vice-Prin.

TR
e commencement on the Pa- 
oves to be the correct one. agency

for this article and send a .written 
guarantee with each strop that if it Is 
not exactly as represented and satis
factory, the dollar will be refunded. 
They have sent out a large number In 
response to- their advértlsement In The 
Colonist, and if you or any member of 
your household would appreciate an 
article of this nature, you had better 
write for one while they last.

courses In

| PL0WSand DRILLS |
EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.

Mr. Morse, vice-president of the company, 
now steps forward and confirms the state
ments published by you and made by Con
servatives. What will the sequel be? 
■Must we wait for years for that impetus 
which early construction on the Coast 
would mean to our various industries, and 
to pay for which we are taxed so heavily 
and disproportionately by the Liberal*gov 
erjr.ment—or would It not be wise to meet 
the case and by according some measure 
pZ assistance secure the commencement of 
tve-rk on this side at a nearhr date?

the Vereeniging Treaty, and they would 
prefer to wait till they were trusted 
rather than accept any half measure. 
Meantime, he counselled this followers to 
eschew politics, which iu view of some 
Boer utterances is certainly wise advice. 
The Boer, adds Public Opinion, has a 
knack of expressing his thoughts with 
incautious freedom.

disadvantages, the result of our geo
graphical situation. To refuse on the

parts of the Dominion, Is simply A QUESTION OF TERMS. It seems too bad that we should have to 
pay for the almost criminal negligence of 
our interests shown by the Liberal govern
ment and our Liberal representatives; but 
It is “ever thus”—and will so remain un- 
ti* the Liberals are kicked out of office by 
a long-suffering but finally exasperated peo
ple.

We are gravely informed -that the Lib
eral Government, which is arranging the 
terms with the new provinces in the 
Northwest, has ibeen more generous in 
its provisions than was the Conserva
tive -Government which arranged the 
terms -with British Columbia. Iff true, 
it is all the more reason why a Liberal 
Government should now deal justly with 
tills Province and grant it better terms 
in order that it may be placed on an 
equality with the new provinces being 
formed. However, it is well to point 
out in passing that whether the terms 
granted to British Colombia were fair 
or not, they were opposed (by the Lib
erals off that day, who thought Canada 
'vns bankrupting Itself by taking in the 
Western provinces. Had the Liberals 
had their way this Province would have 
(fared badly indeed.

•fi.-.v.
iiirâilüiim

S5Ü
CONSERVATIVE.

RE G. T. P. AND BRITISH CO
LUMBIA.

•Sir—At the last general election for the 
House of Commons you may recollect that 
as president of the Liberal-Conservative 
Union in this province, I wrote a letter to 
the electors, in which I called attention to 
tie absence of any provision In the con
tract with the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
simultaneous construction at the eastern | 
and western termini.

In reply, to arguments based on this de
fect in the contract Senator Templeman, a 
member of the Dominion government, and 
an-1 the supporters of the Dominion gov- ■ 
ernment generally, relied on a letter dqted ■ 
July 12, 1904, signed by Mr. Charles M. * 
Lays, and published by Senator Temp’e- 
man on October 22. In this letter Mr.
Hays wrote:

“In reference to your inquiries as to ' 
probable date when construction on the 
new transcontinental line will begin on the 
Pacific coast, I beg to say, that surveys | 
have not yet reached that stage of complete
ness to enable me to fix any definite time 
for commencement at either end of 
road.

“With regard to the wester» end, there 
are many things to consider, Including the 
Important question of harbor facilities, and 
th * nature of the country through which the 
road must run is such as will necessarily 
cvnsume considerable time In perfecting 
surveys and locating the line.

“I may say, however, that it wtill be the 
policy of the company to diligently prose
cute to completion the surveys which hâve 
been in operation for over a year, and so 
soon as the progress of the surveys In 
British Columbia will permit, CONSTRUC
TION WILL BE COMMENCED FROM 
THE PACIFIC COAST END OF THE 

a political ROAD AND BE CARRIED ON CONTINU
OUSLY IN AN EASTERLY DIRECTION

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Gang, Sulky and Walking Plows
SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN THE 

NORTHWEST. OF ALL KINDS'.

IAlso Hoe, Shoe and Disc DrillsIn the -bills berfore the House of Com
mons providing for provincial autonomy 
in the Northwest,, there are provisions 
for separate schools. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has practically resuscitated the trouble 
off 187G, and is now in the position of 
Sir (Charles Tupper at that date. The 
Toronto News says: It is contended that 
people were induced to settle in the Can
adian West on the strength of repre
sentations that .Separate Schools were 
established there, and that faith will be 
■bioken With these settlers unless Separ
ate Schools are provided for and made 
fixtures in the constitution of the new 
provinces. In view of this contention, 
we lmve obtained from the proper de
partment at Ottawa samples off the im
migration literature, endeavoring to se
lect those publications which best repre
sented the policy of the department, end 
have proved most attractive to newcom
ers. In this literature we have been un
able to find any reference to a constitu
tional or otner guarantee of Separate 
Schools.

THE SMELTER BILL.

In the House on Wednesday Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite’s bill to limit the 
working day for employees to eight 
hours was defeated by a very large ma
jority. We have already discussed the 
principle of the bill and need not refer 
again especially to the matter. The de
bate in the Legislature brought out the 
rather interesting fact that Mr. John 
Houston, the member for Nelson, whose 
paper, the Tribune, was strongly oppos
ing the bill, personally supported It. 
Mr. Houston, therefore, has the satis
faction of being on both sides of the 
question at the same tiihe. To those 
who were not In sympathy with the 
bill he can point to the fact that his 
paper strongly opposed it, and to the 
friends of the bill he can point to his 
own speech and vote In the House. Such 
a double-barrelled arrangement as that 
is most convenient from 
point of view.

Made by MasSey - Harris Co. We wish 
to call jour special attention to the

no
ex-

OLIVER CHILLED & STEEL PLOWS
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST ON THE MARKET. 

Send for Catalogues and Prices.

E. G. PRIOR 6k CO., ED. LY.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.
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CANNED VEGETABLES*forgotten.
o

THE FINDING OF THE INTERNA
TIONAL COMMISSION.

8Get a Bottle of Boives’ 

Buttermilk Toilet 
Lotion Now.

Quaker Brand Toinatoes, 2 for............
Quaker Brand Corn, 2 for,...................
Quaker Brand Peas, each......................
Quaker Brand, Early June Peas, 2 for

25c
25cM !The absence of such references is all 

the more significant, because there is fre
quent mention of the general facilities 
for education. In a folder entitled

IOC

4 It prevents chaps.
THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE. 25CSoothes end heals.

Contains nothing greasy nor sticky. Glore. 
can be worn immediately after nalng.

DIX1 H. ROSS & COOnce used e’ways liked.
25c

Cyrus H. Rowes
CHEMIST.

•»

8 The Independent Cash Grocersmm <x>cocoo<xxxxxx>oo<x><x>c<> >00008 Government Street.
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(From Friday's Dai

Label Case Postponed—T1 
jn the case preferred by Tui 

.As (Co. against W| McKay, 
ventaitive of tihe United Gar 

of America, who is cl 
stealing labels from the fin 
<îid not take place yesterday 

The case was reinande>d.
utfternoon.

Oyster Beds—Large natu 
beds, which are known to ex 
den (hanbor, off Queen Char 
are to .be developed by a Vax 
dicate.
Che Coquitlam to make surv 
beds, where oysters larger 
than those off Olympia are 
den harbor is 300 miles n
toria.

Robert Bryce won

r Lindley’s Luck.—It is red 
Manila that William P. l| 
some time a member of the I 
Colonist of this city and of I 
part ment here, has secured! 
in the mining property in nd 
zon, which he has been devel 
ing the past two years. D 
that he has been offered $9 
half interest.

Japanese Financier—Amoj 
sengere expected on the so 
press of India, due Trom till 
Tuesday next, is Vice-Presa 

• ihasi of the -Bank of Japan 
Genkoi. who is coming to A 
taf-terward going to England a 
itinent to discuss a fourth d<j 
with the financiers of the Uj 
and England.

The Naval Farewell.—In 
avoid misunderstanding, the! 
aldermen desire to announj 
though no invitations have 
out, the citizens generally I 
to avail themselves of the I 
to bid farewell to Commodd 
Goodrich on the occasion d 
preaching departure for End 
tending the reception to be M 
honor at the Legislative bj 
Saturday evening next at 81

Telephone Cable.—Accord! 
tice just issued to mariners! 
partment of marine and I 
gives the location of the] 
telephone cable recently laij 
several channels between j 
Island and the provincial Ml 
the mainland in Washing 
landing of the cable is desi] 
white monument sign 12 J 
by 66 inches long, with the j 
in black painted thereon. 1 
instructed not to anchor in 
of these cables.

Saved $300—A Hindoo, J 
-wiho arrived at Vancouver 
fair, and who is suffering f: 
tion off the eye, in consequt 
Dominion Immigration Ins 
tpme ordered him to be k 
steamer until he -had fully 
case, tihe company being hi 
alty off $300 for his saffek< 

About ]od at Vancouver.
.aged to elude the vigilance 
and started up town to (hun 
■(patriots. The police were 
bed and Detective Preston; 
chase. By 2 o’clock he ha 

and returned him ibaclman

A Postal Grievance—S 
South Saanich district ate 
plaint against tihe methods 
«the postal authorities i-n deB 
in that section. It appel 
mails arrive at Young, tb« 
station, at 9 a. m. Accow 
ent practice the carrier tahj 
(from the Young station an 
them at Sluggett’s and Hj 
collects on this early morn 
mails which he leaves at j 
return journey. The point 
dents in this locality wi^i 
is that the mails should be] 
common distribution in 1 
rather than on tihe early m<j

A Mining Mishap.—Acc 
special despatch from 1 
Cumberland on Wednesda; 
tini was fatally injured by 
of miners’ powder cans in i 
Waverley hotel, caused 
lamp falling on the powi 
died in the evening, and £ 
same time of Martini’s d 
miner named Robert McN< 
with his family in a mil 
went into the wash hous 
powder can. 
powder, and to open it 

There was a te

He had a

an axe. 
that sent the wash house ii 
badly burned McNeill ab< 
and hands, fortunately nol 
believed. His wife, who i 
by, was also somewhat 
not very seriously.

Down From the NorthJ 
Halliday, who for some ye 
home in Victoria West, ara 
been engaged in mining ii 
of Kitsilas Canyon, is pd 
friends here a visit. He ] 
out of the north countrj 
dozen years, and natural!] 
changes to note in the “old 
ticularly do the improved] 
to pavements and clean si 
him as indicating Vic ton 
Mr. Halliday is very and 
subsidy given by the local 
which will be sufficient tj 
struction of one or othei 
jected northern railways.] 
vinced that the Kitimaal 
penetrate such a mining! 
profitable business in thd 
ore would be created frod 
of the first wheel with a

Kindness Unrequited—j 
Ibeen received which would 
that tiie Williams woman 
sort, who were released i 
jail at the instance of mi 
who signed a petition foil 
they being in ill-lie ilth, haj 
(by the kindness shown tj 
they ceased their evil/ wad 
ed in advices received bj 
(from Portland that the M 
came to Victoria to orgaj 
ment which resulted in tl 
ing signed for their release 
ed iwltih tiie recent bank n 
aqon, Oregon, and -the W 
bas continued the crimim 
resulted in her imprisonm' 
known that she and the 
were arrested in Tacoma 
though afterward release 
they secured their freedô 
The Colonist informant cl 
and the Dunn 
in the interest of 
men in Victoria, are prof 
with a long record.

woman, iwt 
the i

Considered Victoria's 
<the recent meeting off tne 
tural -Society of New We

PAG
It is the fence that has stood] 
be painted WHITE, which u
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ment made î>ÿ à local contractor that be 
had been aaked for figures to drive .760 
piles. This is supposed to fie the initial 
industrial enterprise of this nature which 
will ultimately result in the erstwhile 
naval station becoming a busy commer
cial centre.

-.jr KumuiiC . ■ mw ». -r> . *

61 ockade-ru niters "j 
Of The Wyefield

m LOST.- '
'*"• V t-r vLOST—From Parsons Bridge, a young Jer

sey cow; may have calf with her.1 Apply 
No. 9 North Park street. Reward. (26I Local-*News | OPPOSED BY MANITOBA.

Delegate from B. C. Lumbermen Ex
plains Some Big Difficulties.The Cariboo Find—Col. Mathers of 

Cariboo, who is a guest at the Dominion 
hotel, has in his possession a letter giv
ing further particulars of the recent big 
find on the alleged “lost lead,” called the 
Heron, in Cariboo. «One man work'ng 
with a single pick took out $80 in a shift 
of 12 hours; and the four partners who 
are working on this1 new find think they 
will clean up at least $12,000 each for 
this season’s work.

■Is Coming Home—Mr. George Denny, 
correspondent of the Associated 

(Press with the Russian forces under Ku- 
ropatkin, and formerly of the Colonist 
staff, is now on hie way home. He 
wrote from the Hotel Cecil in London 
that he was leaving the world's metro
polis on the 15th inst., for New York on 
his way to this city, probably via San 
(Francisco. He is expected to arrive 
here .within a fortnight.

Returned to Victoria Yesterday 
by lyo Maru and Tells of 

Seizure.

{

\R. A. Beattie of Cranbrook, who was 
at Ottawa as a delegate from the Moun
tain Lumbermen’s Association to ask 
for the imposition of a duty on rough 
lumber imported from the United 
States, has returned from the Blast, 
says the Nelson News.

To a reporter of the Daily News Mr.
Beattie said: “Of course X have not 
brought back a definite answer. The 
settlement will have to be a part of the 
general readjustment of the tariff. That

The story of the seizure of the Vic- «“«**• hurrled’ 1 Was *ven t0 ™- 
toria steamers Wyefield and M. S. Dol- Wilfrid Laurier received us
lar by Japanese cruisers when seeking “lr “V , went carefully into

EHHHïBJhêm
which steamer 28 members of the crew U™we^eaUv have to fight the whole 
of the Wyefield arriv^ from Yokusbka bod^eof M^itoba and Tectorial mem!

The Fall Fair—The executive of the ^untiTf^^meree wlXT Kae bera- who are “ •?“«{* aSa>“st a duty 
Victoria Agricultural Association has es gJ*L ^ftas the mmethinz-^r-^thCTmai^ 88 the British Columbia members are.

False Impressions-When the St. Re- y* received no reply f^m New, West- ln ^v°r «***• '
gis hotel in New York was opened, the minster to their- representations looking jjttle chance of any blockade runner 8°cte.tlon and ^'[fT8*. nrotest
New York World devoted some space to el^o quo in Mchange for the» caching Vladivostok in the winter , a dutv* * *
to its luxuriousness, with the result that, generosity m deciding to -forego the an by way of the Tsuruga or San- j a5S£?ft valuable iuislst-
a wrong impression as to the- expense nua! fair in this dty thte year, bemuse gar gtrai4_ J they are sometimes I w A O„mW whn h«
of residence there was gained by news- of the circumstance that the b^Ytemn j(Il0wni and the La Permise straits, as «„ the fight for British
paper readers. 'Also considerable absurd *®n event will be held in the a snowball has- of remaining frappe on S1.®o'rfehtn in th^matter There
reports were published. One London j this year. It is hoped that New Wcet- the There are many Japan- , h,mhe£!
paper said the waiters came to the din- ™^?8t®r w® lorego the f air next Z6?!’ ese cruisers guarding the Tsuruga ' J10!?,*?™ rsnrnintnc in Ottawa
ing room tables through trap doors; an , hnd «to agree to Victtma sad- Btrajts while nature guards the La Per- , ““ hav^l^en^our^Lto md^tett
American newspaper said the hotel was i vantage in all the Dominion fair Wera- OURe and Gul( of Tartary (by blocking J£® Pro h. fnurht n^fo^usbv
(perfumed with violet in the morning, l tore. Should these ^utetions not be thpm with ice and> with a j^koat st? *£® JLSSLJric' °y
rose at noon, lilac at night; and still an- ®«rtod to, it is within the range of P tion on a high peak on the shore of the th® British Co u ia
Other fpaiper said chambermaids of the that the toeal organization m y straits, which is ever in corn-
hotel were required to wear plenty of , ■decide after all to how a fair tins year, munition with the blockading fleet by
pearl bracelets and necklaces that they . . . A wireless telegraphy, the blockade run-
might be able to supply guests who hop-! -^ School Matters. A oepujauo ner»s ehances of reaching Vladivostok
pened to leave their ornaments at home, from the city council and . school are dim
The .proprietor is now -busy denying board ‘nteiwiewed the mtoteter of «lu- The steamer Wyefield, which is regis-
toese absurd reports, following them as “j**1 recently introduced tered at the port of Victoria, B. C., doad-
they travel through. the newspaper education r^entlytomiMcecL ^ # fu]] ca^ ^ hay_ oats and’other
world. The iSt. Regis is New Yorks mAmlai training and domestic sci- feedstuffs at iSan Francisco for Vladivos- 
latest and finest hotel, but toe charges act,Xstîïetorepossessingthe very tok and sailed via Oomox, where she 

well within the limit of those of any be con^ loaded bunker coal. . Off Flattery a lin-
other first class hostelry. ^“e^it on toe basis of a er was sighted and thence nothing was

certain sum per teacher. The unfair- seen until the smoke of a Japanese gnu- 
ness of this was pointed out It Was boat wasnoted curling skyward one hazy 
also urged " that toe High school grant day m Tsuruga straits.

Will Consult His Constituents—A to all schools that are affiliated with Capt. Watson essayed the passage of 
meeting of trustees and all others in- universities be continued. It is quite La Perouserstrait, which leads from the 
terested has been called for Wednesday probable that toe bill will be amended Sea of Okhotsk to the Sea of Japan and
evening next at the Royal Oak school, so as to include the manual training the Bay of Peter the Great, where lies
Saanich, to enable Mr. Tanner, M. P. and domestic science instructors ln toe Vladivostok. This water (between tot 
P., to discuss the Education Act amend- grant. islands of Saghalien and Yezo, or Hok-
ment bill presented by the government ------------ aide, the northernmost portion of Japan,
with his constituents. Transient Traders—In a reeommenda- was found to be frozen, and the Wye-

------------  tion which will ,be made to the légiste- field was caught for two days in thick
Farewell to Commodore—Yesterday ture by the legislative,committee of the fields of drift ice. One piece driven

afternoon at Government House Sir city council, the following regarding tran- against the ttow plates «of the steamer
Henri and Lady Joly entertained a very aient traders is of interest: “From auy caused injuries which resulted in a leak,
large number to afternoon tea, the func- transient trader as hereafter in this sec- necessitating the pumps being .brought
tion being arranged as a testimonial of tion defined a sum not exceeding *500 into use. Unable to get through La
the regret which is universally felt at for every six months or part thereof. Perouse straits, Capt. Watson steered
the departure from this station of Com- -Transient trader’ shall mean: (a) Any again to the Sea of Okhotsk andi round-
modore Goodrich and staff and Mrs. person not holding a licence under this ed Hokkaido into Tsuruga or Sangar
(Goodrich. Upwards of 700 were in at- section who may lease or hire premises straits, (between the island of Hokkaido —,wer
tendance, the large number participating in the municipality for a period of less and the main island of Japan.- Au 'jnJ;tÆnoe of the durability of the
•in the affair indicating very clearly how than six months for the purpose of car- tta the morning of Jan. 28 the steam- spider lines is found at the Allegheny
sincerely regrets are felt at the drenrn- rying on thereon auy calling, whether CT entered the Tsuruga straits. It was Observatory, where the same set of lines
stances which call for the commodores the same be one for which a licence is, a dne morning, but in the afternoon a in the micrometer of the transit instru- ..T,_„ nf -hni,t
departure. under this section, required or not; (b) dTizzIing rain with slight haze set to. ment has been in use since 1856. fimnTStories of British Co-

------------- Any person not having held a licence The steamer made goodl progress into--------------- o---------------- hmîhla and ^^.shinaton state mav vet
(Proposed Sanitarium—It is not at all from the municipality under this section the gtrait aDd at five o'clock in the even- NO CHINA MADE IN DRESDEN. S?».. the

likely that a sanitarium for the treat- fOT at least six months, who may offer ing wag about half way through toward ------ 5?®°™.® a to®““8 „!“Ln
ment of consumptive cases will be es- by advertisement or otherwise goods or ^e Sea of Japan. Then the smoke of , Scientific American. Ho» Tcmi-iiro* hv th»
taJblished in the city of Victoria, the db- merchandise for sale either tby auction a 9teamer was seen toward the southern To those connoisseurs who evince great h 1n r-hplllon aeainst
jection of the mayor and memlbera of or by tender, or iby any other unusual or ghore. <Later a lead-painted vessel, ob- pride in their collections of Dresden china 1
the hoard of aldermen being very ean- irregular mode of sale, including fire viously a gunboat, steamed out obliquely it win come as a great shock to learn that h rw ^ f ^
phatic in this regard. Should a pro- clearance, salvage, selling off, or bank- jntX) the course of the Wyefield. When today there Is no such product under this th» rlllwns TT» hS
vincial institution (be established, it is riipt stock; or (c) Any person not hold- the steamer approached the Japanese name, although sold as each In the

60,116 zÆ^c^gs?Æ«

Loan Expires—In connection wito hSL^TfoTnny ot^r pe^om ^vtoo toe bt^ade^ru^ ^rnlm^ppu"^. I havfb^ “^om^ation6to‘r

year. It is pointed out that it will be word ‘premises’ hereinbefore used shall Capt. Watson knew “the jig was up. Dresden work upon china that is mauufac- «itnotirm
perfectly in order for the council to re- include a wharf or warehouse or other ,Qe signalled in reply to the Musashi’s tured at different places, is transferred to regular troops now nave tne situation
place it with a ten-year loan of the storehouse, and the placing of goods up- flags? “Wyefield—Vladivostok.” The that city, receives its imprint, and Is then wcl}P} band and that no efforts will De

v zn . D , ,n -p amount mentioned, if the people favor on premises shall be deemed an occupa- Japanese gunboat then flew the flags, disposed of as Dresden china. spared to secure the Uperty or Jim

ïr^*“5MiïS1lÆ»m..(. ®i™—TININA A GOOD S,iS?VSÏ“i»“4&,« hS5 PASSING 0F THE tÏÏÏÏ“ISt"«b!T]L5"«»^
in that section. It Thô Portland Fair—Apropos ,of the ■ AWAplA VuUU behind the gumboàfc After the fil fl DlflMFFM Q neit?afr had
mails arrive at Young,- arrangements announced . for thé big . XT a 1 /ET1 Masashi seized he? nb^#er than five OLÜ PIUNLtKo as they^ were ^erstood to be with
station, at 9 a. m. .Acco^di^g P Lewis and Clark exposition, to be held PLACE TO LE AVL gunboats were seen, all guarding the Wardner, it is possible they may als
ent practice the carrier takes the mails at portiand, Ore., this year, it is to be straits, which are only nine miles wide, -------------- be prisoners.
-from the Young station and tiistnwires m€)ntioned that an effort is being made --------------- and with the lookout station ashore and
them at Sluggett s and i±e by the Canadian Society, representing D ^ Rou/ the patrolling fleet the chances of a suc-
collects on this early morning trip the Oanadian residents of the Pacific KcturniOfl StQITipCvCi pl^VCi OQW Cesstful passage iby a blockade-runner 
mails which he leaves at Young on uis North,west,-to induce the Canadian gov- Poke of Gold While ttt seem slim.
return journey. The .point which real- ermnent to exhibit. Numerous messages ” rutxC Ul WMU ,I C .From Hakodate the Wyefield was tak-
dents in this locality have been sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Fai* ban kb* en to Yokosuka, a Japanese naval éta
is that the mails shoukl be collected ror the pr€smier, and other high officials at tion thirteen miles south of Yokohama, ---- -------- Topeka, 'IKas., Feb. 24.—It is
common distribution in the evening, 0ttawjlf urging them to use their in- ---------- where the crew was landed1 and taken nounced that Attorney-General Coleman
rather than on the early morning trap. fluence> zvfvh» mnnv «tories to Yokohama. At Yokusùka the seamen • (From Saturday’s Daily.) • will commence quo wairanto proceedings

, . ————— , . , v » • i x;i infh» were kept on board and had little liber* Rather -unexmectedlv the death occur- in the state Supreme court to oust thé
A Mining Mishap.—According to a ,pjre Department—The city council 'î,aveQ ^W1th ty until they were placed on board the early yesterday morning of J. H. Standard Oil Co. from Kansas. The

special despatch from Nanaimo, at j under consideration the question of of lyo Maru homeward ibound. They slept Meldram a pioneer residenVof the city, ouster writ will the asked for on theCumberland on Wednesday Alex Mar- the espedieIlcy of the inauguration of a a desire ^ stampede the in the Salvation Army barracks at Yo- i ex^pti^a^ well tool to ground that the Standard Oil Co. is a
tlnl was fatally injured by the explosion fuiiy.paid fire department system. The ?f® anttemated mav not kohama, and had no food other than a : m<>iit ^ the old, time Residents. Pneu- trust operating in violation of the state
of miners’ powder cans in a shed at toe pr01IK)aiti0n is to do away with the vol- tos roseate dreams autre pated, y little rice and a smaU pièce of fish until monia was the immediate cause of death, anti-trust law. The recent decision of
Waverley hotel, caused by a lighted £nt£r serTice, and to substitute there- without interet Richard Bennette oq ,board the N y. K. liner. I ^oush deeMsed had only r^ently un- the United States court in the Smiley
lamp falling on, the powder. Martini for a permanent force. The extra ex- of said on his return. The steamer M. S. Dollar of Victoria derwent a (painful operation for a com- case, upholding the Kansas anti-trust
died in the evening, and at almost the |pense involved would be $3,600 per an- +v?a1Iia?a 1S, J1 ^7" , ^ * was also at Yokosuka. She was seized plicated stomach trouble whddh no doubt 1 law, gives the officials sufficient confi-time of Martini’s death another againSt which there would be plac- I think it ^“W^e a good enough camp Xnt the samo time as the Wyefield. Cte^the end whodh no doubt make the move against toe
miner named Robert McNeill, who lives ^ Teduetion in insurance. The board pi ’ snromt these ! -The M. S. Dollar was steaming through " besides being a leading pion- (Standard Oil Co.
with his family in a mineris cottage of fire underwriters is .understood to ^ there To su^ort these ^ Tsuruga straits when she was sig- e^dttzen was ^rticiiterly promtoent in
^^nthe HWeaShh4TU° oM LT ^rtUtha6no«’et^t to ÎSSIK ^

powâer, andeto heid on Wednesday evening next. o7fT££oa TJ^tr^lTu. toe ft

and hands, fortunately not fatally, it is passage of toe E. & N. railway to its m «1J. the time 1 was there. followed, but ran short of coal and had , that of a shipwright in that capa-His wife, who was standing Sew owners, the C. P. R., than is at- “Most of the vrope jhere want to toiiow Hlfcodate for coal In the , in to?to^raction of Sy
by, was also somewhat burned, but forded in the fact that employees of got out. Those who h8^® ”®Eh™|^1'g meantime the M. S. Dollar was steam- to^wdl known, old time craft 
not very seriously. the old. familiar company have receiv- get out as soon 83. ".^er p^mits the North ipacffic. She was ^ Ry todusto In his tostoees and

----------- ed formal notice that their services ™lsl“n8' t1’030 Jh^®Tea t^f^cau | afterward located when bourn! south- sh£,wd speeJtetion he acquired consider-
Down From toe North.—William T. will not be required by that company to sell will start as soon as they ^an [ward toward Yokohama and seize.l M enabling him to retire from

Halliday, who for some years made his after April 1. This does not mean, tu, clear themselves | Both she and the Wyefield were con- indn6trial .pursuits Stout 20 years ago.
home in Victoria West, and latterly has might be toe conclusion at first glance, f Sy„L The Nome crowd demned. „ .Since that time, however, he has beenbeen engaged in mining in the vicinity that general dismissals are contem- people fi{^® crow Capt. Watson, the first officer, Webb, identified a number of enterprises,
of Kitsilas Canyon, is paying his old plated, since necessarily toe E. & N ,b®5“ni®f ^ beto-e I lrft. Second Officer Reid, the chief engineer alf“f which have -proved successful.

visit He has not been company would have no further use of I was in r ambanks town tor iwo ^ assistant engineer were still at M Meldram was the oldest memberout of toe north coxmtry for halt a operating staff after parting with months, and for a mining camp I never ^.“‘jka wheu the crew sailed and Mr. Meldram was the owest member
dozen years and naturally finds many the road. The probability is that the saw the like. I never saw a they, as well as the officers of the M. —   ------------------------
changes to note In the “old town.” Par- major portion of toe old hands will be over a (bar; I never saw an ounce of g Dollar, are expected on the next in- era rjrv XI ITIÇ
ticularly do the improved conditions as re-engaged by toe new owners. gold at once wufie I ™s there Du- ^ liner Those who arrived by toe dKOÎtV I I Io
to na vements and clean streets impress ----------- hois, who left Dawson on the first stam- Maru numbered 28, and included
him as indicating Victoria’s progress. Into New Offices—On March 1 the of- pede to Tanaua two years ago, told me |Bverett Watson, son of the captain, and 
Mr Halliday is very anxious to see a ficers of the C. P. R. coast steamship that the first color toe ever saw in towr & |boy> y^riey Hooper, whose parents
subsidy given by toe local government service will occupy toe new offices whicn was last spring. reside at Oomox. They say.that a Ger-
which will be sufficient to assure con- have (been 'built on Belleville street at “But there will toe a big stampede ,man steamer which had arrived at Shl- 
struction of one or other of toe pro- the new wharf. Furnishings and imped- there this spring all right. That is what mouoseki had reported being at Vladi-
iected northern railways. He is con-, imenta of the old offices on Wharf street they are figuring on, the influx of out- TOstok. She went through the Sea of
vinced that toe Kittmaat road would are (being moved to the Belleville street side money, and not the dust from the ! j™,, by way of the Tsushima straits
penetrate such a mining country that building. The new offices are excellent- creeks. They win take out a little dust, ' in tbe sonth; none of the vessels which
profitable business in the handling of ly arranged. On the floor facing the 0f course, tout what will it be to the tried t0 nm the northern straits succeed-

would he created from toe turning causeway there are two waiting rooms, population. ed in doing so. . . ., „ ^
of the first wheel with general traffic, one for ladies, the other for gentlemen. “Any idle men? I should say so. The Musashi, which seized the Wye-

Between the two is the.ticket office, with .gome of them must toe on the verge of £ejd js a composite steel vessel, 201 feet 
... , wickets opening into either room. The starvation. I do not believe, reckoning iong’ of 1G00 tons displacement, with a

Kindness Unrequited—Advices have fr,,;ght office is located in the western miners, prospectors, mechanics and speed (xf thirteen knots. She carnes 14
(been received which would tend to show gectj0D of this floor. A broad stairway everybody, there is more than a thou- ‘,ns. The vessel was built in Japan m
that the Williams woman and her con- from the main entrance on Belleville sand men working, and most of these d886.‘
sort, who were released from toe loeal street leads to the second floor on which aTe 0n bedrock propositions.
jail at the instance of many Vretonans <-apt. Troup’s office, F. W. Vincent’s “Cleary creek is of course the most DON'T BE AFRAID OF COLD, 
who signed a petition for their release, ; quarters, and those of other officers are active. The laymen there are getting ____ _
they being in ill-health, have not profited [^ated. out some dumns. What they have 'will IcdeDemlent. Bronchitis is too serious a disease t*
toy the kindness shown them nor have ---------------o--------------- toe known at the wash-up. But awn, j^ m^much as people can be tempted tridpT “'th:
they ceased their eyiil ways. It is stat- , n ., . Cleary has but a small stream. There t H more ln the open will the average children are most likely to contracted in advices received iby the Colonist (From Sunday s Daily.) ;g water in the winter, as shown by the Qf health lmproTe. cold does not cause |bronc,d.^ and if neglected, it becomes
from Portland that the Mra. Dunn who . , p.. __,p K Stewart & number of glaciers; but in toe summer. „coldg sansèn and his men at the North hronic a^j returns 8year after year,
came to ,™ia to move- f^ “Colorado very little.” Pole did not ‘rom m.pirator^affee- ebronic out or /evel!
ing‘.îignld for tireh- Liea^, JmTconm^rt- and Yakima six carloads of choice pota- --------------- Q------,--------- gri“V “eowI” within a short time after ops into some deadly lung disease
MÂtron^d to^Wim^ ™ l°pnd nowtn toe^a^ettn X DYING TOO EXTRAVAGANTLY. SoiorTThe pSS of Me^U?^ ^?ek *££*. ’SS? of^etite THE K1SH.NEFF OUTRAGES.
mon. Oregon, and the Wi uams woman p --------- --- ut.cu ------ there Is adequate protection of the body by and feelings of fatigue and languor are ------
has continued the criminal work wu ,Siduey Mill—A gentleman named Pat- Haverhill (Mass.) Gazette. clothes, and when the food is abundant among the first symptoms. Kiehineff, Feb. 24.—The trial of 30
lesiilttd in her imprisonment _ 3 terson, a prominent mill owner who has Rer change Wagner has been talking a and nntrltious, and toere ia no abuse .of The cough is dry and harsh. There Christians, accused of the murder of a
known that she ^d the . . had large experience in lumber matters „rpnt deal about the simple life, tint Rev. stimulants. Old traditions should not be arg pains in the chest, which are aggra- Jewess named Spiwok during the antl-
were arreted in Tacoma on suspic , Maine has taken over toe Sidney saw- pttft,er McLaughlin, of Aflame, is advocat- allowed to have weight ta ihe tece ot yated by deep breathing and coughing, g^nitic riots, was concluded with toe 
though afterward releastxh mill and this institution will shortly re- ;ng the simple burial. The great evil modéra carefully collated^jdmerTatogÿ ,Kkp«-toration is of a frothy nature, acquittal of nine of the defendants,
they secured toeir freedom m Vretorm. ®Q the old busy industrial lines. A auong his parishioners ia not that they are rold^ daïtatof stringy, tenacious and sometimes wbile 21 were sentenced to a months

“ few»»: r*Ssr^«3WS«f
'Mill_J-'n-at a new sawmill without consigning hto friends will always be better, and any tendency, Dr. disse s Sympoif Linseed an to the throne. enjoying the many advantages afforded by

Considered Victoria’s Proposals-At at fcsquimalt wdU sti°rtlybe oneof the a„d dre^ri^lat 1 ^“^ueîtiy this ^toonchitis that --------------- o-------------- ^«"'l^n^Mny^ramMM “ruS toe
file recent meeting «f toe Royal Agrâml- ^dingindustn«l <rf tfiht sltnariondoea^not exist | etage ^iuzaflon, wiil surely be obviated. ^vewi{f£uy. , nnain- WORK ON THE COW ^oofaTsummer and set
tarai -Society otf New Westmmsteir, held made clear yesterday on an announce- cneiveiy m tarn _____________________ Jt ^ the most effective treatment for DONT WORK ON THE COW. tt where It can blow against a large part of

,bronchitis (because it is so -far-reaching ^ the radiator’s surface. Turn it on at low
|H ■ SODOM AND_GOMORRAH. "ft ^ ^ t.a k «te « SA.".5ÆnVW«£

niAP AEO IUaIIV Chicago Chronic,e. it* d™’/retu™8 nnL”hr,eaAmof8 Me ^ea C°T^nre rarrire'mnto tatent

DUIeF PPill.rN 1MP9V KHSTIA BVr 1^ CDI comes to some person almost as a révéla- Turpentine, 25 cents a <bo*tle, family oMer to 8Ubjugate the refractory animal OBlv a gHght draft of air rises around the
BH ■■ H |l ■ V H ” tion. Once, after a Thursday morning gize; three times as much, 60 cents; at jn a jiu jltsu hold on It. This pjp^g. and condensation Is slow. With the
m n ■ ■■ ■ aoM the woTld over In future Page Fences will address, a worshipper remained behind to all jeaiers or Fdmanson, Rates & Co., an4çered the cow, and It kicked him over, fan ln operation there Is a forced draft
It th» thflt has stood the test of time-atanda the heaviest ^tn-never Ms-the stond^dt^world totore from ug. thank him, and said: “Ton always give T nto To protect you against imita- breaking several ribs in his body. Mr. AKflIn8t the radiator that conducts agreat

WHITE wMc^ an added protection against rust in addition to the galvanizing. Order through io«u agen6 o jurov something new to talk about, and, ^ ^ portrait and signature of Dr. Humphries does not now believe in jiu (l?al more heat away from the Iron, moling
be painted WHITE, ■MiTrn Walkervllle, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Winnipeg. 205 -until I heard you this morning. I 'bought . w Chase the famous receipt book jltsu; he Is convinced that old methods it so that much more condensation of eteam I

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED, VICTORIA and KAMLOOPS th»t Sodom end Gomortito. were ' and | are on’ OTery box. are often best, even in athletics. occurs inside It.
. G. PRIOR <a CO. Limited, Atfenti, ^ wlfe

are(From Friday’s Daily.) to consider the (proposed Dominion x- 
(hitoition, a letter was read from toe Vic
toria Agricultural Society enclosing tin 
local society’s resolution, which stated 
that Victoria would forego a show tots 
year and aaked that New Westminster 
forego her appropriation next year in 
favor of Victoria, and that she toe asked 
to advertise in toe literature (of the 
Dominion exhibition), toe rates to the 
coast, applying to Victoria. In this re
gard it was pointed out that it was quite 
probable that the present executive of 
the Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
Society of Westminster would have 
nothing whatever to do with next year’s 
fair, and that accordingly they could 
make no arrangements concerning it, and 
the manager, Mr. T. J. Trapp and Mr. 
L. A. Lewis were formed a committee 
to reply to Victoria’s proposals.

Label Case Postponed—The argument 
ju the case preferred toy Turner, Beeton 
,v Co. against W| McKay, local ratpre- 

■ illative of the United Garment Work- 
i-i,. of America, who is charged with 
stealing labels from the firm’s factory, 
.’.;d not take place yesterday, as arrang- 

The case was remanded until this

«< Frult-a-tives ” ate fruit juices In tablet form. They 
are the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com
bined into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—but by the secret process of making them, 
th»ir act*™, on the B«man system is many times intensified.

What “Fruit-a-tivcs” arc for
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are the na

tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer and more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit adds, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try “Fruit-a-tives” and see 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles.

M. 8. Dollar’s Vain Attempt to 
Escape— Straits Are Well 

Guarded.
Hi. war !jiiternoon.

jOyster Beds—-Large natural oyster 
lieds, which are known to exist at Bliun 
Jen (harbor, off Queen Charlotte sound, 
ure to be developed iby a Vancouver syn
dicate. Robert iRryce went north on 
the Coquitlam to make surveys of the 
."beds, where oysters larger and whiter 
than those of Olympia are found. Blun- 
den harbor is 300 miles north of Vic
toria.

Lindley’s Luck.—It is reported from 
Manila that William P. Lindley, for 
some time a member of the staff of the 
Colonist of this city and of the fire de
partment here, has secured a fortune 
in the mining property in northern Lu
zon, which he has been developing dur
ing the past two years, 
that he has been offered $65,000 for a 
half interest.

r
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mIt is stated

Jnpimese Financier—Among toe i 
sengers expected on toe steamer B 
press of India, due from the Orient on 
Tuesday next, is Vice-President Taka- 
toasi of the Bank of Japan (Dai Nippon 
Genko), who is coming to America and 
■afterward going to England and the Con
tinent to discuss a fourth domestic loan 
nvith the financiers of the United States 
and England.

The Naval Farewell.—In order to 
avoid misunderstanding, toe mayor and 
aldermen desire to announce that, al
though no invitations have been sent 
out, the citizens generally are invited 
to avail themselves of toe opportunity 
to bid farewell to Commodore and Mrs. 
Goodrich on the occasion of their ap
proaching departure for England, by at
tending the reception to be held .in their 
honor at the Legislative buildings on 
Saturday evening next at 8:45 o'clock.

Telephone Cable.—According to a no
tice just issued to mariners by toe de
partment of marine and fisheries, it 
gives the location of the submarine 
telephone cable recently laid across toe 
several channels between Vancouver 
Island and the provincial Mainland, and 
the mainland in Washington. Each 
landing of toe cable is designated by a 
white monument sign 12 inches wide 
by 6& inches long, wito the word “cable” 
In black painted thereon. Mariners are 
instructed not to anchor in toe vicinity 
of these cables.

Saved $300—A Hindoo, Khan Foula y, 
-who-arrived at Vancouver toy toe Tar
tar. and who is suffering from an affec
tion of toe eye, in consequence of which 
(Dominion Immigration Inspector McAl- 
,pine ordered him to be kept on toe 
steamer until he had fully diagnosed his 
case, toe company toeing balble to a pen
alty of $300 for his safekeeping, escap
ed at Vancouver. About noon he man
aged to elude the vigilance of toe guard 
aud started up town to hunt tip his com
patriots. The police were at once noti
fied and Detective Preston, took op the 
chase. By 2 o’clock he had located ms 

and returned him (back to the ship.

is-

WONDERFUL SILK OF SPIDER.

The -astronomer after the experience 
of many years has found that the spider 
furnishes the only thread which can toe 
successfully used in carrying on hi® 
work, writes Ambrose Swazey, in the 
.Scientific American.

The spider lines mostly used are from 
one-fifth to one-sevento of a thousandtn 
of an inch in diameter, and, in addition 
to their strength and elasticity, they 
have the peculiar property of (withstand
ing great changes of temperature; and 
often when measuring the sun spots, al
though the heat is so intense as to 
crack the lenses of the micrometer eye
piece, yet the spider lines are not in the 
least injured.

The .threads of the silkworm, although 
of great value as a commercial product, 
are so coarse and rough compared with 
the silk of the epidef that they cannot 
be used in such instruments.

Spider lines, although tout a fraction 
of a thousandth of an iuch in diameter, 
are made up of several thousands of 
microscopic streams of fluid, which 
unite and form a single line, and it is 
because of this that they remain true 
and round under toe highest magnifying

At all Druggist».
In 50c. box...'FfliBtwgfQ

-are

of No. 2 lodge, I. 0. O. F., having joined 
the order in 1870. He occupied every 
position in the lodge from the lowest to 
the highest, and for the past few years 
acted as one of the respected trustees. 
He was also an esteemed member of the 
Ancient Order of Forester.

Born at North Shields, Northumber
land, Bing., about 73 shears ago, Mr. Mel
dram shortly after his marriage chose 
'British Columbia as his future home, 
and came here in the good ship Countess 
of Fife in the year 1865, the passage 
from London occupying 165 days.

Deceased leaves besides a widow and 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Walker, and three 
sons, James W., John and George O. 
He has also eight grandchildren.

The Lawyer Or 
Attorney General

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Mr. Powell Disputes Rlpht of At
torney General to Interfere 

In Peijury Cases.

Cases Called In the Police Court 
Yesterday Remanded Until 

Wednesday Next.WARDNER A CAPTIVE.
Hero of B. C. Mining Stories in Trouble 

Down in Mexico. (From Saturday's Daily.)
The private prosecution in the Chinese 

perjury cases, represeuted toy Mr. Geo.
BJ. Powell, refuses to give way to the 
Attorney General. When the case 
against Wong Ah Lum and Gin Duck, 
toe two (Chinese against whom informa- * 
lions have been sworn charging them 
with iperjury (was called in the police 
court yesterday morning, Mr. Macdonald 
appeared representing the Attorney Gen
eral’s department, Mr. Geo. E. Powell 
appeared for the private prosecution, aud 
Mr. Thornton Fell for toe defence. Ap
plication was made for adjournment un
til Wednesday next, Mr. Macdonald stat
ing that he had Ibeen unable to confer 
•with witnesses. Mr. Powell thereupon 
stated that toe would he in no different 
position on Wednesday, and Mr. Mac
donald would toe unable to fiud toe wit- 

without Mr. Powell’s assistance, 
and he, Mr. Powell, did not intend to 
aid him to find them—in no event would 
toe lend assistance to a private trial be
ing held in toe Attorney-General’s office 
to see whether toe trial in the courts 
should proceed.

Mr. Macdonald scouted. the idea that 
Mr. Powell was in earnest in saying 
that he would not allow witnesses to be 
seen; he did not think it could be ser
iously argued that toe Attorney-General 
could not take charge of any criminal 
proceeding.

Thereupon Mr. Powell said he consid
ered that he and his colleagues had been 
treated with marked disrespect by the 
Attorney-General, who had not conferred 
with toem as to the (bona fides of the 
complaints. On the information of some 
one, toe Attorney-General had evident y 
jumped to the conclusion that unsub
stantial charges were (being ™a<3® V* 
wreak vengeance without regard to toeir 
legitimacy. Furthermore he had, by 
deputy, appeared at toe police court and 
attempted to eject counsel retained by 
the private prosecutors. He had also 
notified counsel and his witnesses to ap
pear at his office, while at the same time 
it was stated, in a local paper that he 
would oust toe private prosecution and 
satisfy himself if there was any founds- 
tion for a case before proceeding.

Mr. Powell further said that he con
sidered toe assumption of laquisitomü 
ipowers objectionable, and he had visited 
Mr. Macdonald and told him that he 
must respectfully decline to aUow lus 
witnesses to see the
bis deputy. However, «f the Attorney 
General merely wished to personally sat
isfy himself as to toe bona fides of toe 
case, and allow the prosecution to re
main m toe hands of those who launch
ed it, he, and his colleagues, would wd- 
lingly co-operate. This, he understood, 
the Attorney-General declined to do. The 
charges were genuine, and despite any 
attempt at mterferencethe accused 
would, he said, toe committed for trial. 
The courts were for the purpose of in
vestigating crime and if the charges 
were found unsubstantial they would be 
dismissed in the ordinary course. He 
emphatically disputed the right of toe 
Attorney-General to interfere. The 
cases were finally adjourned until 
nesday next.
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AFTER THE TRUSTS.J. H. Meldram Joins the Great 
Majority After a Short 

Illness.
To Oust Standard Oil From Kansai 

Subpoenas for Beef Men.
an-

same

Philadelphia, Feb. 24.—Frederick L. 
Meagher, manager of the local branch 
of Nelson, Morris & Co., and W. H. 
Fuller, manager of the National Beef 
Co., doing business under the name of 
(Hammond & Co., were today served with 
summonses Iby United States Marshal 
Robinson to appear before the federal 
grand jury the second week of next 
April in connection with the proposed 
inquiries into the methods of the^ so-call
ed beet, trust.

SIR HENRY IRVING’S HEALTH.
Bulletin Announces Slight Change for 

the Better.
London, Feb. 24.—Sir Henry Irving’s 

condition, according to today’s bulle
tin, has slightly changed for the bet
ter. Despite the reassuring reports, the 
actor’s illness causes alarm among his 
friends. He had been showing signs of 
a breakdown for some weeks and had 
been fighting off the threatened col
lapse by mean Si of strychnine and 
other drugs. It is feared that the 
abandonment of his farewell provin
cial tour is only a preliminary to the 
announcement of the abandonment of 
his American engagements.

an axe.

believed.

friends here a
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CHRONIC
And (Returns Year After Year or De

velops Into Asthma or Con
sumption — The Cure Is

Wed-

o
KING EDWARD’S WISH.

Report as to Hi. Majesty's Sympathies 
for Ireland.

London, Feb. 25.—The Daily Chron
icle’s Dublin correspondent learns on 
high authority that toe MacDonnell- 
Wyndham correspondence includes a let
ter from King EJdward which was omit
ted in the reading of toe letters in par
liament Wednesday night and adds: 
“The King is greatly interested in Mac- 
•Donnell’s Irish work, which he wishes 
to be not interrupted, and for that rea
son counselled MacDonnell’s non-accept
ance of the post of governor of Bombay. 
According to the United Irishmen news
paper, the ICing has set bis heart upon

therefore he supports MacDonneU and 
the Bteri of Dudley against the cabinet.

TO GET MORE HEAT.

ore Dr. Chase’s 8y0rfup 
Linseed and 

Turpentine

TURKISH TROOPS MUTINY.

Battalion Seize Transport and Demand 
to Be Sent.Home.

Constantinople, Feb. 24.—A battalion 
of 950 Turkish troops while on toe way 
to reinforce toe garrison at Yemen, Ara- 
bid! mutinied on 'board the Greek steam
er Epiros, seized and imprisoned the of
ficers, and compelled the commander to 
put back to Suez. «The mutineers de
mand that they be sent back to their 
homes.
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-—:union were well appreciated by the I conditions thereby imposed upen the po- 

atatesmen <xf years ago. In this respect vinee were found, under altered circnm- 
the time of confederation was ineppor- «taucee, to bear too hearily, that toe 
tone. The province was thought to be way should ibe opened for a fair discus- 
merely a great territory possessing large -edon of the question, and he thought a 
areas of waste land. Its immense sufficient opportunity for eecuringjbetter 
wealth of mine, forest and sea was terms might be found therein.

sgs^ssyss&âs'i s ^A^sss&iwa:K5", ■ rx S3 ï Ï* esprs&ssS' ira rvine the enormous latent possibilities of terms of union-tm€Qt °f th€ fmancial 
this great province. Its accession to 1 “ÏLd Ai™’ voc,
the confederation was therefore modest- ! n(yt vet w- îîînM1kï^2S"lÏÏ552!Î 
ly regarded from a financial point of ^Canad? ®Tanted ,by 016 government

STlacÆ riff STtSSti I

ss.. s rsŒ S-SfisSfiBSto the .proudest position among the com- ! ^ thfifW J% ^
mercial states of the Dominion. In this pr0Tmee3 to dl9tmet and
was discovered the explanation for the '
unsatisfactory beginning of satisfactory . 11 therefore resolved that in the
arrangements with the Dominion. The t^s House, the province is
failure to appreciate the tremendous o(b- ! €,.,€r *° ®u<?h distinct and separate 
stades over which the development of ; Tvie* *r(>in the Dominion of Canada bas- 
the province was accomplished and ; ^ jj£?n an. ^^taWe consideration of 
through which its institutions were ad- ; eoU|dition«8 in the province, and large 
ministered and maintained, accounted contributions made toy the province t> 
for the perpetuation of these unfair con- ; the Dominion toy way of customs duties 
ditions. Iu this very development which aa<1 otherwise, and the exceptionally 
had taken place in the province, coupled “igh eost of government in the province 
as it was with the assumption of great and °* the development of our natural 
responsibilities, the argument of the pro-1 resources, 
vinee for readjustment was accentuated. ! Mr. McBride, in a statesmanlike
There was all the more reason therein ™anner, h*wl in fitting phrase, announced 
for the demand for better terms. Every his consent to the withdrawal of the 
settler who came to the country brought re®5> uîuon l>repared by the government 
with him a measure of responsibility for substitution of that moved by
the local government, and an additional, ™e leader of the opposition, in order that 
contribution to the Dominion treasury. ! J*o cause for difference might exist, and 
There was no distraction made in the J;hat the voice of the legislature mignt 
contributions exacted of the people of ”e unanimous. He appended his name 
this province. On the other hand the typewritten document passed lip
obligations they cast upon the local £°v“ I by ^ : Macdonald as seconder of the 
erument were much greater in degree ; resolution. T wish,” said he, as l a 
owing to the natural formation of the j^^hragly glanced at Mr. Macdonald, 
country than were similarly attached in "-that you would second all mine.” 
any other province in Canada. In the (Daughter and applause.) 
discussion of this question, British Go- resolution passed unanimously,
lumtoia occupied a position, peculiar to anJJa general applause, 
itself, and this fact should be apparent younty Courts act was again tak-
to any fair minded scrutiny of the su'b- en Jn committee of the whole and 
ject, and should have weight in the ad- pregress was reported, 
justment of the matter at Ottawa. As '^he House adjourned until Monday, 
one incident in the argument for read
justment of financial relations, he show
ed that the average annual per capita 
expenditure for roads and streets and 
bridges during the five years from 1898 
to 1902 as between the several provinces 
was as follows: British Columbia, $2.91:
(New Brunswick, 61c; Prince Edward 
Island, 38%c; Nova Scotia, 20 7-10c;
Manitoba, 19 3-10c; Quebec, 8 4-5c; On
tario, 6 3-10c. For other services of the 
administration, such as civil government, 
administration of justice, hospitals and 
charities, etc., the cost was about rela
tively the

Provincial
Legislature

Strikes In All 
• Parts Of Russia

CABLE COMPANY'S BUSINESS.

Meckay Trustees Present First Report 
to the Public.

PAUL JONES’ REMAINS.

Attempt to Identify Coffin of Celebrat
ed Captain Not Successful.

Paris, Feb. 24.—The leaden casket 
'which is believed to contain the remains 
at John Paul Jones will be opened in 
the presence of United States Ambassa
dor tomorrow for the purpose of identi
fication. The coipper nameplate upon 
the coffin has not been removed, but it 
is so time worn as to be indecipherable.

JEWISH ARTISTS DINED,

Banquet and Reception in London Ex
tended to Theatrical Company.

London, Feb. 24.—The Maccabbeans, 
the most representative Jewish club in 
London, gave a successful dinner and 
reception yesterday evening to M. Or- 
leneff, Madame Naslmoff and the 
other members of the Russian theatri
cal company previous to their depar
ture for America with the play en
titled “The Chosen People.”

INITIATING°THE EAST.

Chinese Highbinders Show New York
ers Some Old Tricks.

New York, Feb. 24.—In what tlie po
lice believe to have been a clash be
tween rival Chinese secret societies to
day In Mott street, Lee Yu was shot 
and probably fatally wounded by Ong 
Fong. Both are laundrymen. Fong 
was pursued by a policeman, who ar
rested him after a desperate fight with 
several other Chinamen who attempted 
a rescue.

Congdonism 
In The YukonNew York, Feb. 24.—The first report 

of the trustees of the Mackay Co., 
made public today, shows that the cor
poration owns the entire capital stock 
of the Commercial Cable Company and 
14,692 shares In other cable, telegraph 
and telephone companies, representing 
276,602,674, from which holdings divi
dends were received from December 19, 
1903, to February 13, 1906, amounting 
to 31,643,676. A fifth cable to Europe 
is to be constructed for operation dur
ing the coming summer by the Com
mercial Cable Company. The Commer
cial Pacific Cable Company Is 
pleting arrangements for laying cables 
to Japan from Guam, and to China 
from Manila, this year.

Transfer offices have been opened in 
Boston, Montreal and Toronto, and ai- 
rangements have been made for one 
here.

The Mackay companies have an au
thorized capital of $60,000,000 preferred 
shares, and $50,000,000 common shares, 
of which there are outstanding $35,- 
968,700 preferred shares and $41,380,- 
400 common shares. Quarterly divi
dends have been paid regularly on the 
outstanding preferred shares, and the 
first semi-annual dividend on the com
mon shares was paid January 10, 1905.

Murder and Pillage Are Openly 
Carried on In the 

Caucasus.
Question of Better Terms Occu

pies Attention of the 
House.

Indignity Offered Worthy Citizens 
by Members of the 

Gang.
>

Thirty People Killed In One En
counter and Trouble Is 

Spreading.
Resolution Asking Readjustment 

of Fiscal Relations Passed 
and Applauded.

Prevented Outrage on British 
Voters and Are Subjected 

to Arrest.
com-

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—(3:30 a. m.) 
—Despatches from many cities in the 
south of Russia, as well as in the Cau
casus, make this region the centre of 
interest in th^ week's strike develop
ments, though there have been sporad'c 
strikes in all portions of Russia, 
tie-up of railroads running from Mos
cow is a serious feature of the situation. 
In the Caucasus region the authorities 
aippear for the moment to have regained 
the upper hand; but the situation may 
at any time again ,pass out of their con
trol.

Routine Business Advanced — 
Budget Debate Expected 

Next Week.
Aftermath of Elections In Which 

Well Known Victorian 
Figures.

The„„ „ Friday, Feb. 24.
HE House opened at 2 o’clock and 

after the reading of prayers by 
Rev. G. K. Adams, the order of 
business -was as follows: 

Petitions.
A number of (petitions presented on 

the previous day were received.
Mr. Ellison presented a petition op

posing the bill to incorporate the insti
tute of chartered accountants of the 
province.

Mr. Gifford introduced a bill respect
ing the Sumas Development Co., which 
was referred to the private bills com
mittee.

T From Our Own Correspondent.
T^AWSON, Y. T., F6b. 24.—As an 
I I aftermath of the recent Domin- 
I I i°n election in the Yukon eleven 

Persons, all prominent support- 
ers of Mr. Congdon, the government 
candidate, including the enumerator, 
whose duty it was to compile the vot- 
ters’ lists, were sent up for trial on 
the charge of criminal conspiracy to 
strike off the names of a large number 
of supporters of Dr. Thompson, the In
dependent Conservative candidate.

At the hearing it transpired that the 
night before the election R. H. 8. 
Cresswell and John Black, of the 
Thompson campaign committee, upon 
learning that the names of a number 
of British subjects had been improper
ly struck off the lists, handed them to 
George Brlmston, formerly of Victoria, 
the enumerator, who placed them on 
his list, thus counteracting the scheme 
to disfranchise them.

<y
THREF. SCORE YEARS AND TEN.

Rebuke for Profeeeor Oeler’s Raeh 
Dictum as to Old Men.

----- x'Bven the reinforcements of the 
military in all the cities eeem to have 
been inadequate to prevent the continu
ance of conditions tending to robbery, 
murder and terrorism. .

Telegraphic communication was re- _ Chicago, Feb. 24.—'President James 
stored to JBatoum tonight and a despatch Abseil, of the Uitiversity of Michi- 
ifrom that city says that the military gan’ doea 004 subscribe to the statement 
and civil authorities have gained con- tbat men lose tlieir usefulness when they 
trod, but marauders are active, while reach the age of sixty years. He has 
racial strife continues and the whole replied to Mr. Wm. Osier, formerly of 
population is in a state of panic. Baku Jolin8 Hopkins university, and 4vho has 
also is comparatively quiet, though tue n»w 8°<ie to Oxford, who recently declar- 
phase is only relative to the previous ” “at men> when ,they reach the age 
era of open murder and pillage. of -Sz year8’ should be chloroformed.

There is no news from Poll and Ru- Dr. Angell says: “I would like to ex- 
kis, but it is presumed that they alsd ud th« tn?e L® man’s life instead of 
have been temporarily pacified. shortening it. The experiment of kili-

Polie.' Ar-a m8 off old men has been tried in African «, IL "T .*■ to-’ centuries, and I would suggest to the
On the other hand, other cities outside distinguished physician that civilization 

of tjbe Caucasus are in a condition of has not advanced very rapidly there.”
complete or partial disorder owing to • ____________________
strikes. The forces of law and order riicria mive ouid-
apparently have been unable to prevent rtunoiA BUYS SHIrV».
the strikers from resorting to the tactics i- , ,, . ~— .
of their fellows in St. Petersburg, and Ten of Hamburq-Amencan Liners Sold 
marching from shop to shop and forcing Czar s Agents,
out the workmen. Many government —, ,, _ , ^ *
works in various parts of the countrv Berlin, Feb. 24.—According to the
are included in'the suspensions. Haif “oersen Courier s Hamburg correspon- 
of the workmen in Liban are ou strike, 11 ls reported that ten Hamburg-
serkmsly affecting the manufacture of ^erl“ ^v,e befn a°ld.
military supplies. ,e Yalesia, Phoenicia, Assyria,

zr,h„ V, .. . . . Belgravia, Canadia, Castilla, Granda,
'X<,rkmen Jay« Heroynia, Numidia and Palatia. Tim 

temporarily resumed their occupations directors gave evasive answers to en-
while Totrog for members of the imperial quirers, but according to trustworthy
S !hey,u£ possess- information, the sales are only formaC
^ ^ ÎSf!* tb?,r 86060 and tor the protection of the Hamburg-
of power is being fed by incendiary pro- 1 American line in case the steamers had 
clamabons, the latest of iwtoich alluded been captured by

!i A-i

SURVIVOR OF CUSTER'S BRIGADE

Last of Those Who Escaped Massacre 
Now in Trouble in New York.

New York, Feb. 24.—-Wm. McGee, 
said to be the last white survivor of the 
Custer massacre on the Little Bdg Horn 
river, was found guilty of manslaughter 
in the first degree tonight iu the crim
inal branch of the Supreme court. He 
was accused of fatally stabbing Frank 
Mitchell in his room on Dec. 30, after 
a quarrel. After recovering from his 
wounds in the Ouster massacre, McGee 
served- with Gen. Miles in the Nez Ber
ces campaign. McGee alleged that the 
•stabbing was in self-defence. He was 
remanded for sentence.

iÆÎ
Better Terms.

Hon. Mr. McBride moved : Whereas 
the government of British Columbia has 
presented to this legislative assembly a 
memorandum, submitted by them to the 
Dominion authorities at Ottawa, setting 
forth the grounds upon which the claims 
of this province for increased and spe
cial recognition on the ipart of the Dom
inion of Canada are based:

And whereas, in the opinion of this 
House, the said memorandum represents 
the conditions actually existing in Bri
tish Columbia, and the claims therein 
made deserve the earnest support of its

SITUATION IN POLAND.

Conditions Throughout Country Are 
Improving Except at Warsaw.

Warsaw, Feb. 24.—Imperial Counci
lor Mienkin, who on account of the ill
ness of Governor General Techebkoff is 
virtually acting as governor general of 
•Poland, said to the correspondent of the 
Associated Press that with the exception 
of Warsaw the condition of affairs 
throughout Poland was improving, the 
strikers were returning to work and dis- 

In these figures some of the reasons tunbances were decreasing. Regarding 
contained in the case for the province Warsaw, his excellency said the situa- 
would be found. They were a practical tion was very unsatisfactory. The strik- 
example of the tremendous natural diffi- ers returned to work one day and walk- 
oulties under which the province was ad- ed out the next. The serious matter 

He .paid a tribute to the was the strike on the Vienna and Vis- 
work done in advancing the rights of tula railways, which .'both belong to the 
the province in this respect by Mr. R. government, though .the former is leased 
E. Gosnell, remarking that to him, above to a corporation. Therefore it is neces- 
all others, the country "was indebted for 
services rendered. The Premier refer
red in this connection to the services of 
Mr. Geo. H. Cowan, a leading barrister # 
of Vancouver, whohad paid close at ten- •

MeSVMeMnMaV: PÎJSSÏAMS IÏPÏVFM RAPYstatistics, accentuating the contrast of ■ ï Vz VJ VJ lXAi 1 VJ U Xx Jl T JEvl xl B 1 /A 1 J |\
the case of services in British Columbia j e ___ m

contributif*1 much ne^mattto’toMralue! I S ÏW A DF.SPFRATF R A TTI FMr. Cowan had also delivered a splendid j • Xm A/ Aj A 1 4 X\ JX 1 Jkj 1 J, air.
address on the subject in the city hall of e 
Vancouver, which was well worthy I .

Argument in this . 
connection was mot given any political 
coloring with respect to the party which 
happened to ibe in power at Ottawa. It. e 
was solely a financial question ; a matter .
-of 'business. Complaints from the pro- . . 
vinee could not be directed to any par- ! • 
ticular government. The agitation for •
'better terms had been going on, without e 
success, since the days of confederation. .
He saw new and increased responsibili- • 
ties for the province iu the prospective •

Upon this testimony a counter 
charge of conspiracy to add names to 
the voters’ list was laid against Messrs. 
Cresswel and Black, the complainant 
being John Grant, ex-mayor of Vic
toria, and to the surprise of the com
munity Magistrate Wroughton today 
handed the case up for trial. The 
magistrate, who is not a lawyer, was 
advised in the case by Crown Prosecu
tor Patullo, a Congdon supporter.

General Indignation prevails that 
Cresswell and Black should be submit
ted to this indignity, as their action 
was entirely in the interests of jus
tice and with a view of preventing a 
riot, which was pending at the time, 
and met with general approbation. 
The case is not regarded seriously.

members;
Be it therefore resolved, that thin 

House fully endorses the claims made 
'by the government on ibehalf of the pro
vince, and that His Honor be respect
fully requested to forward a copy of this 
•resolution to His Excellency the Gover
nor-General, and to strongly urge that 
the proposals made in. the said memor
andum be carried into effect.

It was, he said, the desire of the gov
ernment to avoid anything of the par
tisan nature in this matter. In anci- 
confederation days it was contemplated 
that the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway would give to the pro
vince adequate compensation in the way 
of improved conditions, but this hope 
was not realized. He reviewed the 
various attempts made to induce the 
Dominion authorities to meet the reason
able demands of the province, and re
marked that his government had taken 
the matter up with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
since coming into power. It could not 

• be augured from the result of the recent 
general election that the importance of 
this subject was not appreciated by the 
people of the country, as there were a 
confusion of political issues which pre
vented an expression of opinion in that 
way. He recalled a number of histori
cal incidents associated with the pro
gress of the agitation for 'better terms, 
and showed that in the act of confeder
ation questions of 'business advantage 
were subordinated to an imperialistic 
and patriotic idea, and the suggestion of 
benefits which would flow from the con
struction of the railway connecting the 
various provinces of the union. In this 
connection be quoted from speeches de
livered by Sir Anthony Musgrave amd opening up of the great northern conn- |
Dr. Helmcken, showing1 that the diffi- try, by which, unless "early recognition
culty of obtaining reasonable terms of were obtained at Ottawa in this respect, sary to obtain permission from St. Pe-

tnated^aud'fi'sral^re^tioim^ with^the ter8l>urs before the demands of the 
Dominion more intolerable still. With 
the removal of that unfortunate misun- 
derstandrag <xf the subject in the east, 
consequent -upon the distance of se 
tion* he hoped that their case won
more favorably entertained, and that Speaking generally his excellency sa*d: 
their long continued efforts to secure a j “The whole strike movement is in the 
readjustment of the tenus of union j nature of an epidemic. Starting from 
■would materialize in a practical measure iSt. Petersburg it has ravaged other partâ 
of reform. In recent utterances of the . of the empire. A strike in Russia is a 
Canadian premier he discerned cause for very different matter from a similar 
hope that the -whole question of rela- movement in Great Britain or Germany 
tions with the provinces was to'be taken ] -where the workmen are intelligent anc 
up, and in view of the apparent strength i educated, while* in -Russia only a few are 
of the argument adduced in regard to able to read or understand what they 
British Columbia it was reasonable to are demanding. Such a condition ren- 
anticipate that their case would receive ders a settlement much more difficult." 
special consideration. He pointed out 1 His excellency further asserted that 
the .inconsistency of the conduct of the the agitation was undoubtedly entirely 
•Dominion in1* regard to the compact it -Socialistic and that there was no trace 
was -bound to by the terms of union of its being of a revolutionary charac- 
with respect to the naval establishment , ter.
at Esquimalt, and coupled with this an i a police patrol at Alexandrovoff street 
expression of regret that the navy of • here tonight suddenly was attacked by 
the Mother Country should have. Veen mob and two of the policemen were 
withdrawn from Victoria. Viewing in fatally wounded by revolver shots.
provtt hTrelatioiT I
of public institutions and the conduct of f^ler,JÏ^8bl. tb®,^,^!ilty
governmental affairs, it was eaev to see the .compsny to supply sufficient gas. 
cause for the statement that unless fin- ® iny
ancial relations with the Dominion were Ued meu’ bu,t the force 18 ln*
/readjusted on a fair and eqnitable basis, suma"ent’ 
the aoverument of this province must Strike Elsewhere,
labor under almost overwhelming disad- The governor of Warsaw has been 
vantage. And this idea was but a re- notified by,the Warsaw and Vienna rail- 
flection of the feeling among the people way that the railroad council at St. 
of the province, who being fully con- Petersburg has consented to increase the 
scious of the greatness of their country wages of employees of the road this year 
and its magnificent possibilities, realized by $35,000. The men have been noti- 
fully also the measure of responsibility fied that their demands have been ac- 
its administration entailed upon them, ceded to and a resumption of traffic is 
and the failure of the Dominion authori- expected today.
ti.es toJairiy grasp the situation. He | Minsk Feb. 24.—The manager of the 

that with a view of removing Libau Komny raiiway system says that 
anything contentious from tiie question, Emperor Nicholas has ordered the estab- 

a,tmr<>a10hed, «t the nsjunent of a nine hour day in all rail-
cvpqxisitioii’ and understood that he was way stations and workshops and that 
^ l reS?1^° f°r »P7>roval. the employees will be allowed to elec*. 

but this tod not .been done He there- representatives to report on the griev- 
tore offered the above resolution to the ÿncea. The statement created great-eat- 
nouse. isfaction and work on ;Lv 1;ne lias been

resumed.

RECONNAISSANCE IN FORCE.

Telegram From Huan Mountain Tells 
of Spirited Action.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—A telegram 
from Huan mountain, Manchuria, dat
ed today, says : “The Russian 
naissance ln force ln the Tslnkhotcher 
district compelled the Japanese to 
bring nine battalions and twelve guns 
Into action. The gradual advance of 
the Japanese In that district continues, 
causing our outposts to withdraw 
fighting to their main positions. On 
February 22 we had two officers and 
sixty-two men wounded. All ls quiet 
elsewhere at the front, with the excep
tion of the usual exchange of shots."

same.

recon-

ministered.
-»

ACCIDENT AT CUMBERLAND.

Shot Lighter Crushed to Death by 
Falling Car of Coal.

Nanaimo, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—A 
frightful accident occurred at No. 
6 mine, Cumberland, this after
noon, by which Alexander Clark
son, a shot lighter, was In
stantly killed. From what can be 
learned, he had Just visited the upper 
level, 400 yards from the bottom, 
fired several shots for the miners. Wm. 
Story, the eager, being busy after the 
shootifig, a little way from the land
ing, pushed a full box to the shaft. 
Meanwhile, it is supposed, Clarkson 
had signaled to be lowered, and as the 
cage was gone, the box fell Into the 
shaft, overtaking the cage 25 feet from 
the bottom, demolishing the cage and 
crushing the life out of Clarkson. The 
body was recovered an hour later.

the Japanese. For

ATTEMPT MORALE’S LIFE.

President of San Domingo Has Narrow 
Escape From Assassination.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—United 
■States Minister Dawson, at San Domin
go city, today cabled the state depart
ment that an attempt Was made there 
to assassinate President Morales. The 
attempt failed, that five of his assa'l- ! 
ants were captured and the remainder ' 
escaped. 'No further details are supplied 
but the affair is supposed to have grown 
out of an attempt on the part of the 
revolutionary element in San Domingo 
to prevent the consummation of the 
financial agreement -between that gov
ernment and the United States.

and

of perusal. I s
• t0ittly‘R the'lîussiiin*vanguard,^«md^eame* iif touch

: riST o!,rcNngaena,Twart.arently intendi"9

CATTLE HANCHE FOR SALE.
The estate of the ’.ate Paul I. Gillie, de

ceased. situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dis
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling house, stable, sheds and 
Implements necessary , for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property ls situated on the Nlco’a 
coal field, about a quarter of a mile from 
Nicola Lake Post Office, and ls one of the 
■most beautiful locations in the country.

Tenders will be received -by the under
signed for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, up till let May next.

Parties wishing for further Information 
win be supplied with full particulars m 
application.

HUNTING FOR COACHMAN.

Suspicion Falls on Driver When Lady's 
Body Ip Found in Ruins of Home.

Monte Clair, N. J., Feb. 24.—The po
lice are making every effort to find the 
coachman who was employed by Mrs. 
Hanna B. Ross, and who haa been 
missing since Mrs. Ross was found 
dead in the ruins of her burned house 
yesterday. As proof that Mrs. Ross was 
murdered and robbed and that the 
house was fired to conceal the crime, 
the chief of police points out that a 
folded portier was found covering the 
woman’s face so tightly as to leave the 
impression of her face in the cloth. 
Jewelry and silverware known to have 
been in the house are missing.

to the Emperor as “Nicholas the last," 
and makes a rabid attack upon the mo
tives Off the government.

this eventuality the price is fixed for 
each vessel which Russia must pay if 
the steamers are captured. The 
steamers will sail before February 28.

HAS IT COME TO THIS?
London Express.

Some American writers have large sales 
In England, but they are few. Two 
notable cases are the authors of “Mrs. 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” and “Letters 
From a Self-Made Merchant to His Son.”

THE BIRMINGHAM EXPLOSION.

One Hundred Bodies Recovered and 
Rescue Work Abandoned.

workmen lor a ten flour day and higiher 
wages can be guaranteed. A favorable 
answer, however, is expected immediate
ly, and the strike may be ended tonight.

Epidemic of Strike*.

r
MILBURN'S I

VIOLENCE IN WARSAW,

Situation Causes General Anxiety and 
Direct Communication Cut Off.

Warsaw, Feb. 23.—The situation here 
is causing general anxiety in all circles. 
The assistant to the governor general 
today admitted that the government is 
at a loss to know what to do. 
ing reports are current concerning the 
'plans of the revolutionary party, and 
March 4 is awaited .with apprehension. 
The strike agitation is spreading and 
-bank clerks, journalists, officers’ ser
vants, printers, pressmen, drivers, sta
tionary engineers and mechanics gener
ally threaten to strike.

Western Poland is completely cut off 
from communication with middle and 
western Europe except by telegraph.

Coal Famine Threatened.
The city is threatened with a coal 

famine. The governor general has of
fered to supply military men to work the 
trains, but this is impracticable, as the 
strikers have destroys! switches. Many 
passengers from Moscow and St. Peters
burg are detained here and quantities of 
perishable goods from 'France and Italy 
are spoiled. A telephone message from 
Lodz says that the workmen in,most of 
the factories there have returned to theu 
labors, but as the big mills are only pay
ing the old wages, while the pay of the 
men in the small mills has been increas
ed, it is feared that the improvement 's 
only temporary.

The employees of the Warsaw-MIava 
section of the Vistula railway have 
struck, cutting off the last direct line of 
communication with Germany. Only 
circuitous routes are now opened.

Resorting to Violence.
Warsaw, Feb. 24.—<12:50 a. m.)— 

The strikers are resorting to violence. 
They have destroyed the great switch 
board station outside the city and cut a 
number of telegraph wires.

ALARMING CONDITIONS. »

Great Disorders in Batoum and Re
ported Bombardment of a Town.

Constantinople, Feb. 23.—Extremely 
«tlanning reports are current here con
cerning the,situation at Batoum and 
Poti. It is alleged that some vessels of 
the Black iSea squadron (Russian) have 
bombarded Poti. An English merchant 
who has just arrived here says he was 
'obliged to flee from Batoum, where his 
life was menaced by strikers, and his 
Office destroyed.

He says the authorities are powerless. 
The strikers are all Georgian and are 
estimated to number 40,000.

The steamship lines from Constanti
nople have suspended service.

Thirty Persons Killed.
Baku, Feb. 23.—The town is now 

quiet. All the Armenian shops have 
been closed, but the banks are doing 
business under military protection. Calm 
has been restored at Balatahany, tout at 
Romany today -strikers attacked two fac
tories, and as a result thirty persons 
were killed or wounded.

In Baku many terrible murders have 
been committed. Manager Adamoff of 
-the Naphat machine works, together 
with liis wife and children, were all 
burned to death. A legal official named 
Taksoff and a bazaar owner named La 
Laejeff and the latter’e family have been 
murdered.

Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

ra-
be

4 JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE.

ExecutorsJ ! r-
Ailarm- February 1, 1905.

TIMBER LICENSES.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to ent and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on Braden Creek, a tributary of 

Chicago, Feb. 24.—The Journal today 0vrd«n River, Renfrew District: Com- 
says: President Wm. R. Harper, of the polnt.i.marked A.le*=Lr
University of Chicago, is said to have 2! c£a!n9’

chalns.^west XL? ttenra' £f 1 

fullest and most complete test that it chains to place of commencement, contain- 
has ever been put to as a cure for can- | lug 640 acres, 
cer and a destroyer of the cancerous 
growth in the tissues. His friends be
lieve that his (oree of mind and mast
ery of will power will help towards the 
desired result. Dr. Harper is possessed

Birmingham, Ala., Fdb. 24.—With 
the recovery of one hundred bodies from 
the mine at Virginia City, the work of 

whs abandoned tonight until to- 
Mine officials now

X-RAYS AND CANCER.

President of Chicago University Will 
Submit Himself to Severe Test.Si rescue

morrow. seem con
fident that not more than seven bodies 
are in ,the mine, and it is possible that 
this 'number will be decreased by three 
or four. The fund for the relief of the 
-widows and orphans is over $20,000. A 
plan has been started to induce the 
ers of the district to give one day’s work 

‘to the fund. The Sloss mines,
Bessemer, were the first to respond and 
the entire wages of the miners for to
morrow will be given to the fund. In i 
this one mine $1,000 will be raised in
this way. Thirteen funerals were con- .
ducted in Virginia City today and the °La l
•church 'bells of Pratt City were otlled i,<lea demonstrate at
continually from 9 o’clock in the morn- Partlal mastery of mind over

>ing till 4 p. m. .bodily ills.
It is ponited cut that Cecil Rhodes 

SECRETARY OF STATE HONORED. cured himself of a deadly affliction
------  after he had been given up by physi-

Hon. Mr. Scott Presented With Loving cians. Dr. Harper, it is said, will fol- 
Cup-—Events at Ottawa. low South African’s example by

using the utmost will force in conjunc- 
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—(Special)—Hon. 'tlon wlth the X-ray to shake off the 

Mr. Scott, the venerable secretary o£ disease. As soon as possible Dr. Har- 
state, was the recipient today of a beau- P61*» In Pursuance of this, plan, will 
tiful silver loving cup on the occasion of gather all his vitality and resolutely 
hie eightieth birthday. The présenta- £° hack to his work at the university, 
tion was made this afternoon in the 
drawing room of the Speaker’s quarters,
.a large company being present Speaker 
Dandurand made the presentation. Mr.
Scott made an appropriate reply.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson has telegraphed 
the Intercolonial! officials to spare no ef
forts to relieve the congestion caused by 
the snow blockade and to relieve the 
towns reported short of food.

The Vancouver, Westminster & Yu
kon railway bill was read a first time in 
the Senate. The Senate next week pro
poses to take an additional two weeks' 
holiday.

A petition from the Windsor board of 
trade was presented today urging the 
government to take early steps to ac
quire the entire telephone service of the 
country.

The government has given a contract 
to the Allans for a direct steamship line Tonight crowds began to gather in the 
between Canada and France for 18 trips uptown business district and openly in- 
annually. The company will get a hun- dulged in talk of lynching, 
dred thousand dolk.rs. At a mass meeting Governor Vard-

Advices from Herschel island to the mai appointed Col. R. J. Harding, for- 
mounted police department has been re- mer sheriff of the county, as the colonel 
ceived here, dated November. The most of a regiment to ibe formed. A captain 
serious offerees reported by the police was named for each ward iu the city, 
were in connection with the sale of li- •; they in turn selecting the members of 
qnor to natives in that region by crews , their company. Governor Vardman ad- 
of whaling ships. i dressed the meeting, and called on the

In the House today Premier Laurier people of the city, tooth black and white, 
expressed the hope that the discussion to help hunt out the assailant, 
on the second reading*of the Northwest j 
autonomy bill would commence Tuesday i 
and be continued from day to day until 
finished. Several members objected to Sale of Marquis of Angelesey's Treas- 
this proposal. , unes Develops Record Prices.

Are a apecific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Here are some of the symp
toms. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, if you 
do: Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint 
and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands 
Feet. There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the chief ones.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills will 
dispel all these symptoms from the 
system.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

min-

near Dated at Port Renfrew on the 25th day 
of January, 1905.

ALEX’R YOUNG.

and

WEAK SPELLS CURED.
Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes 

os as follows I was troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
and after finishing ttyem I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald agreed that this 
should not be made a party question, and 

•attributed a change of motive to the 
Premier in that regard, he having
threatened to make it a party question “There is no remedy in my opinion that 
unless their claims were quickly met The can act more promptly than Br. Chase’s 
question of better terms was not new. Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. It cured 
It was one of the planks in the Liberal mv 800 of croup, absolutely, ln one night, 
platform. Therefore he did not think We Kave hlm a when he was black 
they should be asked tx> concur in the choking,
facts presented. In order to get over 6tant and nure- —M
this difficulty he had discussed the mat- _________ __________
Premier,’’aml^anderstood^hat he*tod hif PRESIDENT HARPER’S CONDITION, 
concurrence therein.

TALK OF LYNCHING.

Citizen, of Jackeon Worked Up Over 
an Assault Çase.

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORJackson, Miss., Feb. 24.—Develop
ments in the assault case wherein Miss 
Marsh, a young white woman of this city 
was assaulted by a negro, came thick 
and fast today. The police have arrest
ed a negro named Stewart Johnson, 
whose clothing had bloodstains. A young 
negro named Jake Tnrnbull, who says 
he was on the other side of the street 

j when the assault was committed last 
night, was taken to jail and identified 
Johnson as the one who committed the 
assault.

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

It gave him In- 
r. Wm. McRae,THE NEW FRENCH REIMfcDV. ^ It Turns 

Faster,

i
49 Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont.K f

I6! ?
, Chicago, Ill., Feb. 23.—President W.

While heartily co-operating in the gen- R- Harper, of the University of Chi
erai contention that readjustment was cago. passed a comfortable night at the 
called for, he declined to accept all the Presbyterian hospital following yester- 
details of the argument as presented, day’s surgical operation for cancer. His 
pointing out that a number of errors, 1 condition, according to the physician, 
typographical or otherwise, had crept in- waa favorable, 
to the statement. ----------------o---------------

I
Jobert, Velpeam, and others, combinée all the -3 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine ef the kind, 2 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. -

removes all discharges from the urinary organs, <

ï Hon. Mr. McBride remarked that not 
and other wrioM diseasee. 5 having received an intimation of the
TU BDADIAN Ma O * terms Which the leader of the opposition
J .*■ WIU. llU. X j desired to incorporate in his resolution,

leJit0red ™fer the idea that the sag! 
din imuitiim iml ihum 11^.«ilil — « gestion was abandoned. However, since 
lor which it has tw. tea aiech a fashion to em- £ addressing the House, a typewritten 
ploy mercury, «ampMflla,*ç.,to thatotrnctioa | copy of the proposed alternative résolu-
ÉSHSsMëîfS5 j is M s
matter fro™ the body. ™. substituted for his, in order that the
yUBB A BIASI nil! O 2 matter might have the unanimous m-
.1 Is ■ A I 11 111/. «3 O doisation of the House, and that auv

h p‘ia'use<)iSeUS^0n m'6ht be avoided’ <A?-
Ac. 'it poeacue. surprising power in rsstoriag 3 
strength and vigour to the debilitated. A

WfMSfSSMi)
Price fa 8 a gland 1/8 » 4/6.ÏÎ ordering. Kite 1 
which of the three Bombers remised, and observe 8 
ahere Trade Mark, which Is afsc-iimile <d word j 
’ Thb*jwio*’as it appears e. British Government “
Sump (in white letters ea a red rronadl iSxed * 

order ei Hi. Majesty’s Hoe 
•Ud! ktsafarrerv

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.UNKNOWN STEAMER ASHORE.

Cape Henry, Va., Feb. 24.—An un
known steamer is ashore near Little 
Island life-saving station ,at 11 o'clock 
tonight. The life-saving crew have 
gone to its assistance.

For Term of Years
250 acres, good dairy farm: 50 acres 

good fririra and pasture land, part 
cleared, balance burnt over; convenient 
to city and railroad. Apply

H. T. OLDFIELD,
P. O. Box 40ti, City.

COSTLY BRIC-A-BRAC.

Highest Cash Prices Paid 
for Raw Furs and Skins.

HAVE YOU PILES? I London, Feb. 24.—At an auction at
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hcm-R»îd is an Internal Christies’ today an Elizabethan ewer 

remedy that entirely removes the cause of of rock crystal, mounted on silver, only 
I-ilee, an» cures to stay cured any case no six inches high, belonging to the Mar- 
matter how long standing. quis of Anglesey, was sold , to a Lon-
nèm-RoSdwiU ^hn^yo^yo^W ^ 8ensaUonal price 0t

3/S*h£JSS1Sl 8066 Wltl ~<^mmorgIas™mreatBaeauG
If you wftivt a perfect and permanent ’w^jMarquis of Anglesey s seat, 

cvre, ask for Dr. L°onbardt’6 Hem-Rold, Many prominent persons attended thn 
tbu guaranteed remedy. sale, including Lord Lansdowne and

AH druggists. $1, or The Wlleon-'Fyle other gentlemen, but the bidding wis 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. IS confined to three merchmts.

Mr. Macdonald said it might therefore 
be taken that they were all at one on 
this question. He disapproved of the 
idea of approaching Ottawa as paupers.
The resources of the province were great

1 Shirt waists and dainty
£th ZmSÆüI £neri are made delightfully

to reduce the .burden of taxation naw a ( -x. c-___
borne by the ratepayers. There was a Clean aflu IieSll Wlttl vUH—

rim. ____________  __ .provision in the confederation act which . r-LTO, Vancouver and VICTORIA, stipulated in effect that if any of tue tight Soap.

Special Prices paid for Otter and Mink. 
C. V. SMITH,

17 Water Street, Vancouver, B. C. 
Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.

B. V. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ aud Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

(

COURT AT BUCKINGHAM.

London, Feb. 24.—The second court of 
the season was held at Buckingham Pal
ace tonight.6B/

-Seeds
JBBfH?
by oil dea era. 1905 HfeJ An- i 

1 free to ell applicants. A

^D- M. FCHRY £, CO.. * 
Wlndaor, Ont. ;

i
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Will Explore 
Vancouver I

x

■General Supt. Marpole 
Plans of C. P. R. in I 

Columbia.

Considering Alternate { 
Victoria Via Nanaimi 

Hotel Contracl

The following additional 
of Mr. Marpole’s statement 
Ju yesterday’s Colonist will J 
esting, and are taken from tl 
ver iWorld:

"As boon as the season isl 
advanced we shall send out I 
parties on the island,” said! 
rpole, general superintendent I 
cific division of the C. P. R. I

"Over the northern endV”| 
representative of the World. I

"Towards AJberni, and, ini 
erally. We Want .to know | 
is to toe found there. Wei 
exploit the Island thoroughljl 
.we have the reports from till 
we cannot say what we sn 
anticipate great developma 
particularly in the mineral fil

Mr. Marpole was seen on I 
expross on which he was retd 
a conference of C. P. It. oi 
at Winnipeg ilast week in] 
general superintendent of I 
division, that which may iu 
use a .military tenu, to be J 
of the €. P. It. system, he] 
an important part.

"The E. A X. transactiol 
considered as closed,” lie I 
“All that is wanting now il 
action in regard to the fedd 
tion now pending and nq 
make the sale legal and hindi] 
goes through without delay] 
confident will be the case, oi] 
will take over the Island ] 
April 1, which is in accordant 
agreement I made with Mr. I 
According to a Winnipeg pi 
quoted as referring to Mr. I 
litigation as affecting this 1 
1 mentioned the ‘necessary j 
and nut ‘litigation,’ as the 1:J 

? affect us. 1 cannot divulge jl 
financial details of this pure]

“.What immediate use do] 
to make of the E. & N. rail] 
nection with the C. P. R. svj 
(Marpole was asked.

"Nothing has yet -been d] 
cided, but we are considerinl 
nate morning service to Yictd 
nairno. This will give 1 
•points on the Island railway] 
speedy connection with Vane] 
will make it possible to reach] 
Vancouver on the same day] 
staying over-night at Nanai] 
tori*} as at present.

‘‘À conference of transpd 
ficials was held when I was 9 
relative to next summer’s] 
uental train service. It lias] 
tieally decided to duplicate ] 
year, which was found to jq 
acceptable to our patrons. l| 
Limited will be put on in Jtj 
exact dates of 'beginning ] 
have not yet been settled.

“We are looking forward | 
able tomrist travel this sum] 
quent on the Lewis and Cl] 
tion at Portland and the Don 
foition at New Westminster; ] 
sure to attract many peopll 
East, as well as the former] 
Jveary and his directors and 
will have a busy time of it] 
everything ready for the op] 
experence and success in d 
respect of the -provincial exhl 
be of great advantage to the

“The hotel foundations at ] 
will be completed in about tl 
and immediately thereafter i 
let -the contract for the fid 
I have summoned our arc] 
iRattenbury, to meet me at 1 
Thursday morning to discus] 
ther details in connection wi 
portant project, and I shall] 
him to Montreal, by instruct] 
president, to finally decide 
matters affecting the con-trad 
is closed,

“We already decided not t] 
old section of the Hotel Va] 
always intended will be dod 
have finished the hotel in 1 
as not to discommode our pd 
is to say, we want to take j 
overflow of guests by divert] 
Victoria, when we are rebd 
of the Hotel Vancouver.

“At Jtevelstoke we shall 1 
brick station and make d 
yard improvements at that] 
railway and commercial cent]

t--

WAITED FOR THE Ei

Life.
“Mamma, I’m so sleepy! 

r’ease tell me a fairy story b< 
bed?

“No, my child, not now. 
while and your father will cor 
tell us both one.”

A Ni

I
il!%

Pneumonia, L 
Conti

Scientists have a 
great prevalence of c 
monia.

They tell us that 
doors we enter an at- 
midity averages abc 
might have been as 1< 
office.

The sudden chanf 
heated air of the houi 
moist air of out dooi 
cous membranes whic 
or pneumonia.

This evil is largel 
of heating, and can 1 
the air moist in build

J But there are col 
from la grippe that 
every day these ailm 
pneumonia and consi 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
is at hand as a tried 
far more than ordina

Lin
25 cents a bottle ; fai
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Will Explore 
Vancouver Island

FATED TO DEFEAT.

Senate Committee Reports Adversely 
Upon the Earle Bill.

Despatches from Olympia, the 
Washington state capital, yesterday 
indicate that a majority of the Senate 
committee on fisheries, has advised the 
hoisting of the Earle bill to prohibit 
fishing for sockeyes during 1906 and 
1908 in accordance with the agreement 
for joint action understood to have 
been come to with the federal govern
ment of Canada.

The minority of the committee sub
mit a separate report favoring the pas
sage of the bill, which was previously 
reported secure of a majority in the 
Senate.

The present view at Olympia is that 
the Earle bill will go down to defeat, 
the decision of the Dominion gtivem- 
ment as to a prohibition of fishing be
coming null and void, since it was 
made conditional (by the wording of 
the order-in-council) upon the state 
adopting a parallel course.

The passage of joint regulations tor 
an annual close season is now regard
ed as the more practical course toward 
meeting the necessities of the situa
tion.

PASSING OF A SOCIETY GIRL >

Former Leader of Young Set at Wash
ington Dies in Poverty.

Carmencila Flics 
Norwegian Flag

three; hut as for the good government 
of the town, that was his last preoccu
pation.

According to a telegram from Bel
grade King Peter has recovered from 
his recent serious illness. The tension 
over the proposed loan and the order 
for quick-firing guns continues. The 
first victim of the struggle is M. Va- 
luktchich, the correspondent of the Neue 
Frcib Presse, who is stated to have in
curred the resentment of the govern
ment and to have been 
IServia. The expulsion of a correspond
ent from Belgrâde is not a rare or un
paralleled event, but *M. Valuktchich is 
no ordinary person, as till recently he 
combined his journalistic duties with 
those of director of the press bureau, 
being also an intimate friend and ad
viser of King Peter. In the circum
stances His" Majesty apparently found 
it impossible to exercise the royal prev 
rogative of pardon.

Paris, Feb. Y.—“So Algiers has an
nexed France.” This is a current re
mark made about a new government 
which has two ministers natives of the 
colony—“.the south and a half.” Algiers 
has six deputies in parliament out of 
581. iM. Etienne, who represents Oran, 
where he was born sixty-one years ago, 
may easily become prime minister some 
day. He was brought into parliament 
twenty-four years ago by Gambetta, 

,aud though he has never been minister, 
;he was sub-secretary fof the colonies, 
which was then an equivalent post, in 
1887, when M. Rouvier was prime 
ister before. M. Thompson, who 
also born at Oran, is four years younger 
than M. Etienne, but four years longer 
in parliament; and he, too, was one of 
Gambetta’s men.

Mr W. Weeks of Cleverton Farm, This, too, is a noticeable fact in the 
Chippenham, who has placed more than new government—the chief post and 
1,000 men and boys with Canadian three others of the most important, 
farmers, and has an intimate knowledge prime minister and finance minister, 
of agricultural conditions in the Do- M. Rouvier; foreign minister, M. Del- 
miuion, anticipates a rush to Canada casse; minister of the interior, M. Eti- 
in the spring. | enue, and minister of marine, M. Tom-

No man, he says, should start on a ! son, belong to the Gambetta crowd, 
farm of his own until he has worked which gave its first definite Orientation 
at leaât twelve months with a- Canadian to the third republic. This is one rea- 
farmer for expeiience. son why the three former, at least, are

The best Canadian farmers will not suspected of luke-warmness in the anti- 
take a “premium” boy. If he is the clerical war which made the staple of 
kind of boy who wants a dry nurse ex^Prime Minister Combes’ policy. It 
keep him at home. was Gambetta, indeed, who pointed to

If men are suited to a colonial life clericalism as the enemy of that repub- 
there is a good living to be obtained in lie which he desired; but his last years 
the Northwest of Canada. Some farm- brought him to a policy of “appease- 
ers offer from £40 to £50 a year for meut.” This was pushed by his most 
single men who understand farm work, intimate disciple Spuller to what 
and £80 for married couples when the called “the new spirit,” welcoming all 
wife will help in the house. Others will Frenchmen, even practical Catholics, to 
pay inexperienced men what they are the republic practically existing. The 
worth. new spirit has quite evaporated: during

the last few years; but both the Social
ist and the extreme Radical groups in 
parliament have resolved to see the hew 
ministry at work before giving it the;r 
full confidence.

M. Etienne, as minister of the in
terior. is especially an object of sus
picion; for this reason, probably, the de
partment of public worship has been 
transferred to another industry. He has 
persisted up to the latest election in 
calling himself a “Republican” pure and 
simple, without adding the word “Rad
ical” and still less “Radical Socialist” 
to his platform. Prime Minister Rou
vier remained faithful to the same label 
until the last general election in 1902, 
when he advanced as far as “Radical 
(Republican.” During the five years from 
1887 to 1892, when M. Loubet, M. Rou
vier and M. Ribot often sat together in 
the government, now one and now the 
other as prime minister, “Republican” 
was the only party designation. M. 
Ribot still sticks to it, although the Eng
lish press persists in setting him down 
as a “Nationalist.”

In spite, however, oil this prominence 
of “Non-extremists” in the new cabinet, 
there is another Radical note of the sit
uation. M. Jaurès, Senator Clemenceau 
and the Extreme organs generally, say 
dolefully: “We are going back to
(Rome.” All the same, none of the 
present cabinet,» not even M. Etienne, 
once broke with Prime Minister CombesT 
“bloc”; all voted with it through thick 
and thin unto the end. Not one of M. 
Doumer’s “dissidents,” not a member 
of the discontented group from the Wal- 
deck-Roussèau cabinet, has given a port
folio.

NOTABLES OF EUROPENew York. — Bettina Girard’s body 
twas taken to Washington from 
Roosevelt hospital, where she died ot 
acute pneumonia, and its interment ends 
a history that is as remarkable as sad.

Once beautiful, and reared in a wealthy 
and distinguished family, her cany oni- 
iiance was followed by a descent to the 
workhouse and even the gutter. Some
times she would rise, but her drug and 
drink-worn constitution could not with
stand old habits for a great length of 
consecutive time and her returns to “her 
old self” were always followed by lapses.

Even scientists were perplexed by the 
woman’s contrasts, and the belief that 
she had not Ibeen wholly responsible for 
a long time finds color in the fact that 
she had at frequent intervals been an 
inmate of sanitariums.

General Supt. Marpole Outlines 
Plans of C. P. R. in British 

Columbia.

with bread and butter and one quart 
ot tea.

Mr. *H. E. Moss, in engaging this 
enormous person, gives his reason as 
that of desiring to place before his pa
trons an object-lesson ie the abnormal 
development of the human race.

“It is a well known fact that a tre- 
’meudous gambling business is done in 
lives with industrial societies,” said Mr. 
Thurlow Baker at Westminster police 
court this week. “Fathers and mothers 
insure their .children, and the children 
insure the old people.”

Mr. Baker was defending in a case 
iri which the Empire Collecting Society 
of High Hoiborn, and Messrs. Fred
erick. Green, Charles Sheldrick and E. 
S. Dias, treasurer, trustee and 
tary, were summoned by the registrar 
of friendly societies for making an in
sufficient and incorrect return, and for 
appointing unqualified auditors.

"All the refuse of the insurance busi
ness in South Wales is worked into any 
new society," continued My. Baker. 
“This concern, has found that out to its 
cost. They have had cases ot women, 
ten years older than the age given in 
the proposal, and an agent had accepted 
a case of an old lady suffering from a 
malignant disease, who died soon after 
the assurance was effected.” The case 
was not concluded.

London, (Feb. 1.—Who are the great
est talkers in England?

The prime minister heads the list at 
present. In parliament there are only 
halt a dozen other men who have talked 
half hs much as 'Mr. Balfour. Accord
ing to the Premier Parliamentary Rec
ord and Review, 'Mr. Balfour spoke 317 
columns ofi Hansard during last session,

Norway Is Not a Parly to the 
Modus Vivendi She Gets 

No Licence.
ordered to leave

Considering Alternate Seivlce to 
Victoria Via Nanaimo—The 

Hotel Contract.

Flag Will Allow Sealing Without 
Regulations—Japs Buy Russ

ian Cargoes.Mr. Austen Chamberlain 237, Sir Hen
ry Campbell-Bannerman 200, Mr. 
Wyndbam 180, and Mr. Aruold-Forster 
169. Mr. Lloyd-George’s record was 
166 columns, and Mr. Gibson Bowles, 
nearly as talkative, spoke four columns 
Jess. Next in order were Sir Charles 
Dilke and Mr. Winston Churchill, with 
157 and 143 respectively, Mr. Lyttleton 
with 132, Mr. Asquith with 125, Mr. 
Lough with 100 and Mr. Redmond with 
409. Nobody else spoke 100 columns 
of Hansard in the House of Commons. 
Even Lord -Hugh Cecil spoke only 52.

There is only half as much talking in 
the Lords as in the House of Commons. 
Lord Lansdowne heads the -list with 
166 columns, Earl Spencer being second 
with 100. They are the only V 
whose columns run into three 
Lord Salisbury and the Duke of Marl
borough tying for third place with 82.

There^are, of course, many members 
of parliament whose voice is never 
heard in either House. Mr. Tollemache 
declared the other day that he has not 
spoken once in twenty-four years, and 
there are others whose voice is so rare
ly heard that it is hardly recognized.

Thirty-five peers last session talked 
to the extent of from one column to 
one and three-quarters each. No fewer 
than 360 members of the House of Com
mons spoke for less than half an hour 
each during the whole session.

The following additional particulars 
i>f Mr. Marpole's statement (published 
in yesterday’s Colonist will prove inter
esting, and are taken from the Vancou
ver World;

As soon as the season is sufficiently 
advanced we shall send out exploration 
parties on the Island,” said Mr. Mar
iale, general superintendent of the Pa
cific division of the C. P. R.

"Over the northern end?” asked the 
representative of the World.

"Towards AUberni, and, in fact, gen
erally. We Want .to know what there 
is to «be found there. We intend to 
exploit the Island thoroughly, but until 

have the reports from the surveyors 
we cannot say what we shall do. I 
anticipate great developments there, 
particularly in the mineral field.”

Mr. Marpole was seen on the Pacific 
express on which he was returning from 
a conference of C. P. R. officials held dismissed by the police magistrate in 
at Winnipeg (last week in which, as 
general superintendent of the Pacific 
division, -that which may ibe said, to 
use a military term, to be the "front” 
of the C. P. R. system, lie had borne 
an important part.

"The E. & N. transaction may be 
considered as closed,” he continued.
"Ail that is wanting now is the final 
action in regard to the federal legisla
tion now pending and necessary to 
make the sale legal and binding. If this 
goes through without delay, as I am 
confident will be the case, our company 
will take over the Island railway on 
April 1. which is in accordance with the 
agreement I made with Mr. Dunsmuir.
According to a Winnipeg paper 1 am 
<1 noted as referring to Mr. Dunsmuir's 
litigation as affecting this transaction. | case arose out of the difficulty be- 
1 mentioned the ‘necessary legislation’ | tween McKay, as representative of the

United Garment Workers of America, 
and the firm, the circumstances of 
which were told in these columns.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Capt. Alex. McLean Is preparing his 

schooner Carmenclta for sea, and expects 
to leave on a sealing cruise about the 
middle of the coming week. The schoon
er now files the Norwegian flag. The Mex
ican flag, which was flown on the occas
ion of the arrival of the schooner at this 
port from the North Pacific, was with- 
drawn, It is said, at the Instance of the 
United States government. Capt. Mc
Lean appeared before the Norwegian 
sul at 8an Francisco and secured: a Nor
wegian flag for the vessel, under which 
flag the Carmenclta will be cleared from 
Victoria. As the Norwegian government 
is not a party to the modus vivendi regard
ing pelagic sealing, the schooner will not 
be able to secure a license for sealing at 
the Victoria customs, and, according to the 
c<Mention of the United States govern
ment, she will be liable to seizure If found 
[>> United States revenue cutters In Behr
ing sea before the season begins. There 
is a question as to the -enforcement of the 
modus vlvendl, however, and as the Nor
wegian government ie not a party there
to the Carmenclta Is able, like the Jap
anese schooners did a few years ago, to 
sea’ at all seasons in the northern sea and 
to go to within -three miles of the shore.

Last year when the Carmenclta came to 
Victoria she brought two of her

Washington society, where she was 
once a leader, has long since effaced her 
name from its list of acknowledged 
memories. The Rialto, especially its 
vaudeville contingency, has known “Bet* 
ty” Girard for years, but it did not know 
her as Elizabeth Witter, under which 
name she was taken from a house in 
'Bast Forty-first street Saturday, nor as 
Ordway of Washington, except when 
published accounts of her career told 
who she really was.

Bettina Girard, for thus she preferred 
to be called, was 35 years of age. She 
was the daughter of General Albert Ord-

secre-

■McKAY DISMISSED.
com-

Magistrate Hall Discharges the Infor
mation for Stealing Labels. peers

William McKay, representative of 
the United Garment Workers of Am
erica, who was charged with stealing 
five thousand labels from the factory of 
Turner, Beeton & Co., Limited, was

min-
was

the Police court yesterday afternoon on 
the ground that the act alleged to be 
committed was done under color of 
right. Mr. F. B. Gregory, for the de
fence, argued that McKay, in taking 
the labels, did so believing it to be his 
right as representative of the United 
Garment Workers of America, he 
claiming that the firm had not the 
right to use the labels until the sche- j 
dule of prices which he had submitted 
for them to sign was delivered. Mr. 
Morphy, for the prosecution, summed 
up the evidence, which showed that 
McKay had corné during the noon hour 
on February 8 to the factory, which 
he had no right to enter, and taken the 
labels of the firm. He argued that in " 
so doing he was guilty of theft. The

....

m.7

. _ crewwounded as a result of a fusilade of t"he 
guards on Copper Island, whose rookeries 
the sealers allegedly had attempted to 
raid. One of these men, who was wound
ed through the jaw, has since died at 
Port Townsend.

Sir John Fisher, who has already 
proved himself as First Sea Lord, one- 
ot the most useful servants of the state, 
is at the same time one of the most 
poorly paid ip the first rank of public 
officials.

The man who practically by a stroke 
of his pen saved the country a direct 
expenditure ou useless warships of 
£3,000,000 without impairing the 
strength of the navy, but rather increas
ing its efficiency, is paid in addition to 
admiralty pay at the rate of £1,500 a 
year, with a house in Queen Anne 
street.

Experts are of the opinion that as », 
result of his reform there will toe a sav
ing in the expenditure on national de
fence of at least £6,000,000 a year; and 
Vanity Fair points out that if a com
mission on naval savings were granted 
to the First Sea Lord he would be 
cheap at £50,000 a year.

Sir N. G. Lyttelton, who is supposed 
to occupy an analogous position at the 
war

WBSL.
mSHS

mL iSl He was on beard the 
schooner for seven weeks before arrival at 
Victoria, whence he was sent to the 
Marine hospital at Port Townsend.

.The raid is stated to have been attempt
ed on August 26 last. Three boats went to 
the rookery, approaching through 
row passage. A heavy swell was ran. 
n'-Dg. Although the raiders did not then 
know It, the guards were on the a’ert, 
waiting behind rooks with rifles aimed. The 
gnards waited until the sealers approached 
-close, and did not fire until the sealers 
turned to go, the boats’ crews deciding 
that too heavy a swell was running to 
land then. As the boats turned, the guards 
opened fire. The sealers could not heai 
-the sounds of the rifles, but the swish of 
the bullets was all too plain. Some went 
through the boats, and one 
wounded in the ankle, and another through 
the Jaw. This man afterwards died at 
Port Townsend.

i
,

, was
a nar-

and not ‘litigation,’ as the latter cannot 
affect us. 1 canuot/aivulge just now the 
financial details of this purchase.”

“What immediate use do you intend 
to make of the E. & N. railway in con
nection with the G. P. R. system?” Mr. 
Marpole was asked.

"Nothing has yet (been definitely de
cided, but we are considering an alter
nate morning service to Victoria via Na
naimo. This will give intermedate 
points on the Island railway much more 
speedy connection with Vancouver, as it 
will make it possible to reach them from 
Vancouver on the same day instead of 
staying over-night at Nanaimo or Vic
toria as at .present.

“A conference of transportation • f- 
ficials was held when I was in Winnip m 
relative to next summer’s transconti
nental train service. It has been prac
tically decided to duplicate that of ia-r 
year, which .was found to be generally 
acceptable to our patrons. The Imperial 
Limited will be put on in June, but the 
exact dates of beginning the service 
have not yet been settled.

“We are looking forward to consider
able tourist travel -this summer, conse
quent on the Lewis and Clark exposi
tion at Portland and the Dominion exhi
bition at New Westminster; the latter is 
sure to attract many people from the 
East, as well as the former. Manager 
Keary and his directors and assistants 
will have a busy time of it in getting 
everything ready for the opening; their 
experence and success in the past in 
respect! of the provincial exhibitions twill 
be of great advantage to them.

“The hotel foundations at the Capital 
will be completed in about three weeks, 
and immediately thereafter we Hope to 
let the contract for the fine building.
I have summoned our architect, Mr. 
(Rattenbury, to meet me at Vancouver 
Thursday morning to discuss some far
ther details in connection with tnis im
portant project, and I shall then send 
him to Montreal, by instructions of 
president, to finally decide on certain 
matters affecting the contract before it 
is elos^J,

“We already decided not to renew the 
old section of the Hotel Vancouver, as 
always intended will be done, until we 
have finished the hotel in Victoria, so 
as not to discommode our patrons; that 
is to say, we want to take care of the 
overflow of guests ;by diverting them to 
Victoria, when we are rebuilding part 
of the Hotel Vancouver.

“At Jtevelstoke we shall build a fine 
brick station and make considerable 
yard improvements at that important j 
railway and commercial centre.”

Bettina gsxahzl

The Kaiser has paid a striking trib
ute to the memory of Mr. Edward Hen
ry Corbould, R. I., who died at his resi
dence in Victoria road, Kensington, re
cently in his ninetieth year. His Majesty 
sent thé following telegram to Count 
Hetternich, the German ambassador iu 
London :

“Have just read in the newspapers 
that the famous ‘aquarellis,’ (Mr. Ed
ward Henry Corbould, is dead.

“He was a friend and teacher of my 
dear mother. She possessed two of his 
most famous drawings, among which 1 
grew up, and which still adorn my 
apartments, ‘The Entry of the Boy 
King’ and ‘The Iconoclast of Basle.’

“Represen' me at the funeral, or if 
too late, deposit for me a wreath on 
the grave. My mother often spoke of 
him in terms of highest admiration to 

children. I had no idea that he was 
still alive.”

Count Metternich, in sending a copy 
of this telegram to Dr. Corbould, the 
-artist’s sou, states that the Kaiser’s 
wreath bears the following inscription:

“To the memory of Mr Edward Hen
ry Corbould, the teacher and friend of 
my mother, who ever spoke of him in 
terms of high admiration. Some of his 
works were familiar to my early days 
and still beautify my home.—Wilhelm, 
I. iR.”

The Press Association learns that a 
few days ago a present of a picture 
was sent by King Edward to the Ger
man Emperor at Berlin.

It was sent from Windsor ip charge 
of one of the foreign service messen
gers, and the picture was so large that 
a large van was required for its con
veyance to the foreign office and thence 
to the railway station.

The Duke of Marlborough, under 
secretary for the colonies, responding to 
the toast of - “His Majesty’s Goveru- 
ment,” at Huddersfield . Chamber of 
Commerce banquet this week, said that 
with regard to the Transvaal the gov
ernment had all along had a programme 
of. first, military occupation; second, 
formation of a crown colony; third, rep
resentative institutions; and finally, re
sponsible government. In the view of 
His Majesty’s government it was time 
for a change from the second to the 
third proposal. It was a change which 
the inhabitants desired, and the govern
ment saw no reason why it should be 
withheld from them. Sooner than that 
the care of that colony should be vested 
in the hands of the old authority, the 
prime minister and his colleagues would 
remain in office to the time'limit in or
der that the position of affairs they 
aimed at might be brought about. He 
also referred to the fiscal questiod, and 
dealing with the disadvantages under 
which the trade of the locality was car
ried on against foreign tariffs, said he 
could not help thinking that the solu
tion of the difficulty would depend on 
the party which would be iu power dur
ing the next few years.

Major Noble, the Unionist candidate 
for North Westmoreland, in his recent 
speeches has declared iu favor of Mr. 
Balfour’s policy of inquiry and retalia
tion, but against the taxation of food. 
Mr. Lief Jones, the Liberal candidate, 
has begun the publication of a weekly 
election organ, the North Westmore
land Elector, and this week is address
ing meetings nightly in the Eden Val
ley district. His chief supporters are 
the Hon. Geoffrey Howard and Mr. 
Tweddle, both candidates for Cumber
land constituencies. The latter referred 
to Lord Morpeth as the chief trombone 

.in Mr. Chamberlain’s tariff reform brass 
bend, and commented on Major Noble’s 
inconsistency in being so supported.

A GENERAL ENGAGEMENT.
Movements of Japanese Indicate Prob- "nested wherever tè^as known.and ** 

ability of Pitched Battie. are told of "he pfanks of the

Shenkiug, Manchuria (via Mukden), firl at the quiet little .in George-
Feb. 24.—It is reported here that the t°wn, and of her departure from there 
Japanese are closing in on the Russian I fimsh 1,er,.,^ue“t,0ï . 
east flank. As a Result of thie move- ftorl=s are “Æ “I
ment, it is .possible that there will be her ‘“Flw1.
either a general engagement or at least P0Teit) and finally her. debut in ^ as 
a counter movement by the Russians soclety> Pretty’ vivacious and bnl-
along some part of the line, especially it, liant- 
as is thought, the Japanese have return-, 
ed to their original tactics of making tlie younger set. She was the toast of 
flanking movements from the mountains, the army and navy. She was bound by 
The early advent of spring now makes no rule of conventionality. The story is 
possible operations in and from the well remembered of the dinner at which 
mountainous districts. a young French attache asked:

“What must I do to become famous?”

office, receives £2,500 a year, but, 
Vanity Fair, “the army is in asays

muddle and the navy is stronger than it 
has ever been since the death of Nel
son.”

Lord Selborne, Sir John Fisher’s of
ficial chief, draws £4,500 pounds a year, 
and has the use of a house worth at 
least £600 or £700 a year. Mr. Gerald 
Balfour, president ot the board of trade, 
receives £2,000, and all the junior mili
tary members of the army council draw 
like amounts.

“A country that can afford to pay 
£19,921 7s. and 9d. to the attorney- 
general, who is also paid by security ot 
teuure, and by the promise of contin
gent employment in high judicial office^ 
as well as toy the grant of titles aor 
distinction,” concludes Vanity Fair, 
“can afford to pay Admiral John Fisher 
more thau £1,500 a year.”

IYO MARU ARRIVES.

Japanese Liner Reached Port Yester
day After Stormy Passage.

Steamer Iyo Mara of the Nippon Yueen 
Kalhha line reached port yesterday after
noon, after a etormy passage from the 
Orient, with Captain W. P. C. Thompson 
in hoarge. Captain Thompson has been 
trooping with other Hnare of the Japanese 
fleet. Be Is a welcome visitor to Victoria, 
which he has visited heretofore In 
vessels of the fleet, and beforetime as ma» 
tsr of the steamer Centennial, Which he 
brought from the Orient to engage In the 
Klondike trade. The Iyo Mara la one of 
three vessels that have been released by 
the Japanese government. Captain Thomp
son reports that the other steamers ot the 
line are stil' carrying troops. The Iyo 
Marn brought a cargo of 1,367 tons of 
freight, of which 68 tons were landed here. 
She left for the Sound at 6 a. m. The 
■passengers Included the mew Japanese min
ister to Brazil, Mr. Suglmura, and fam
ily. and 28 members of the crew of the 
sHzed Victoria steamer Wyefleld, caught 
when ttylng to rim Contraband to Vladi
vostok. There were 42 Japanese paasengers. 
The saloon passengers of the steamer 
were: Angusto Plrovano, H. HI. F. Sugl- 
mura, Mrs. V. Suglmura, Miss A. Sugimnra, 
Miss N. Suglmura, Miss T. Suglmura, Mr.
S. Oda, Mr. N. Daito. In the second class 
were: M. Kuramorl, C. Nomura, Ü. Uye- 
matsu, T. Miyake, T. Koguchl, S. Ichlbawa,
T. Tanbara, M. Sawada. Y. Kawaguchi, 
M. Yamashita, Tbbs. Soulsby, D. Sullivan, 
O J. Winblglar, Chos. Borsbe, M. O. B. 
Watson, the last five being among the 
members of the Wyefleld’s crew. The steer
age passengers included 42 Japanese and 
25 'Europeans.

Immediately she became the leader of

Damage to Railroads.
For the past three weeks the Russians . you’

have suffered no material disturbance ^ Î3S
with the exception of comparatively un-
Mgentnea7Ttt^:8rtsrotoearaSuR ^ne, Ihe held if toward the young dip-"

if$SS?»'5=u3ttiÆ* &srLsr.sSTfhe receipt ‘ of news of an un- ed- the toast ™ 

identified iforce of unknown numbers be
hind the Russian right wing, the Rus
sians have taken measures for the pur
pose of minimizing the opportunities for 
tbrigands in the belief -that Chinese ban
dits are to some extent being organized 
and directed by the Japanese cavalry.

Activity at Vladivostok.
Reports of activity at Vladivostok in 

anticipation of an attack on the place 
by the Japanese are confirmed, but the 
town continues in Its accustomed gaiety.
The business continues in a normal state 
notwithstanding the strong patrol of tne 
Japanese of the straits between the isl
and of Sakhalien and the cyasi has com
pletely interrupted the movements of 
shipping. Supplies are reported plenti
ful, though prices are high. The naval 
attaches of foreign governments are 
leaving Vladivostok by request of the 
Russian authorities and tlie number of 
refugees at Mukden has been greatly 
reduced because of the transfer of them 
to the government reservation of Kau- 
cengtzu.

us
other

CIRCULATION SUSPENDED.

Russian Government Stops the Sale of 
the Rues.

St Petersburg, Feb. 25.—The gov
ernment has suspended the circulation 
of the newspaper Russ.

Londoners are able to realize the feel
ings of the Lilliputian when Gulliver 
appeared among them, for a Brobding> 
nagian person before whose size alP 
other known giants dwindle into insig
nificance, has appeared at the Hyppo- 
drome.

This modern Gulliver’s name is Mach- 
now, and he was born at Charkow, Rus
sia, twenty-three years ago. His ac
tual dimensions todayx are 9 feet 2% 
inches from head to foot. His weight is 
540 pounds.

Machnow wears the largest hats evers 
mada for any human being. His frock* 
coats cut into sufficient material to 
clothe five average-sized men His boots 
are so large that they cost eight guinea» 
a pair, and three pairs of his socks, 
which have to be specially woven for 
bim, would, if unseamed, make a cov
erlet for an average cot.

On the forefinger of his right hand 
Machnow wears a great gold ring which 
weighs half a pound and would make 
respectable collar for a fox terrier. The 
following is his food for one day:

Breakfast, 9 a. m.—Gne or two quarts 
of milk or tea, sixteen hard-boiled eggs, 
six to eight small loaves of bread and 
butter.

Luncheon, 12 mid-day—Two or three 
pounds of meat, five pounds of pota
toes, one quart of beer.

Dinner, 5 p. m.—Soup, three to five 
pounds of meat, fowl, fish, vegetables, 
.potatoes, three pounds of bread, one to 
two quarts of beer.

Supper, 9 p. m.—Ten to fifteen

MRS. CHADWICK STUBBORN.

Objects to Be Sworn and Then Refuses 
to Give Her N-arne.

Seoul. Feb. 1.—The Crown Princess 
who recently died spent her life as a 
lone prisoner. She was the wife of a 
half imbecile Prince, who hated domes
ticity.

Hitherto unnoticed, her name is now 
on every one’s lips, as her coffin is being 
carried up ând down the streets. It is 
painted red, and decorated with dragon 
heads. The funeral will take place in 
a month or two. (She had no children, 
and she was the last of royal woman
kind in the palace.

jThere doubtless will -be a lively scram
ble for the Hermit throne when the Em
peror dies, for the incapable Crown 
•Prince, His Majesty’s second son, Eui 
•Wlia, who has been absent for nine 
years, and is at present in the United 
(States. Prince Chun Yong, the eldest 
son- of the Emperor’s elder brother, now 
in Japan, and Queen On’s son. Yung 
Chin Wong, have each their following.

Cleveland, O., Feb. 24.—Mrs. Chad
wick, when placed on the stand in the 
bankruptcy proceedings against her to
day before Referee Remington, refused 
at first to be sworn. After a consulta
tion with her attorneys, she finally 
consented to take the oath. She was 
then asked to state her name. She 
refused to reply to this or any ques
tions that followed.

The work of dismantling the famous 
Ghadwick mansion on Euclid avenue was 
(begun today, (preparatory to the sale of 
the furnishings by the trustees in bank
ruptcy.

-Collector of Customs Leach returned 
today from New York, where be spenc a 
day in looking up jewelery imported by 
Mrs. Chadwick. Mr. .Leach stated that 
he had brought back about $50,000 
worth of jewels, which he said had 'been 
imported iby Mrs. Chadwick and upon 
which no duty had been -paid. Leach

our

JAPANESE BUY CARGOES.

Supplies Intended for Russian Will 
Go to Yokohama.

INDIANS ON WAR PATH. a
The cargo of the steamer Olympia is now 

reported to have been sold to the Japanese. 
Instead of discharging her cargo of con
traband, said to have been originally des
tined tor Vladivostok for the Russians, the 
Olympia was to have sailed from the 
Sound early in January, bnt a break tn her 
engines obliged her to put back. Mean
while the Japanese blockade of Vladivostok 
became so effective that It was deemed un
wise to despatch the vessel, and her char
ter was canceled. Now it is announced 
that the Japanese have bought the cargo 
and that the Olympia will sail tor Yoko
hama tn a few days*.

The steamer Brinkbum, now at San 
Francisco with a cargo of hay and; bar'ey 
fer Vladivostok, has also had her orders 
canceled, and instead of trying to make the 
Russian port, she will take a full cargo of 
barley for Yokohama, 
turret at San Francisco, also to have taken 
supplies for the Russians, will instead, It is 
claimed, go to Yokohama, the Japs having 
bought the cargo.

Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 24.—A band of 
Cheyenne Indians from Selling, west
ern Oklahoma,. marched down upon 
Taloga at noon today and threatened 
the massacre of all the inhabitants of 
the town. They finally were induced 
to return to their reservation by Wil- 

Won’t you 8husan» the Indian wife ot Amos Chap-
r’ease tell me a fairy story before I go to an *5?°^ .
j>ed? j j * i The cause of the Indians going on

‘No, my child, not now. Walt a little the war path was the killing of Pow- 
xVLile and yonr father will come home and der Face, an Indian of the tribe, by 
tell us both one.” -John Kimball, a deputy sheriff.

WAITED FOR THE EXPERT.

Life.
“Mamma, I’m so sleepy! London, Feb. 1.—The failure of an 

extraordinary effort to establish commu- 
nLation between the living and the dead 
is frankly recorded in the current issue 
of the Journal of the Psychical -Research 
Society.

The late Mr. Frederick Meyers some 
years before his death handed a sealed 
envelope to Sir Oliver Lodge With the 
intention of communicating the contents 
to Sir Oliver, from beyond the grave.

Sir Oliver Lodge placed this envelope 
in a bank and awaited events.

Some time, after the death of Mr. 
Meyers, a woman developed the gift of 
“automatic writing,” and alleged that 
she had received a communication from 
the dead man giving the contents of the 
envelope.

!Sir Oliver Lodge then decided to open 
the envelope. A meeting of the 
bers of the council was called. The “au
tomatic writer” first recorded the mes
sage she had received from Mr. Meyers.

Then the envelope was opened, but it 
was found that there was no resem
blance between its actual contents and 
what was alleged by the “spirit’a mes
sage” to be contained in it.

added that he beMeved he had also locat
ed a small amount of money belonging 
to Mrs. Chadwick, “but,” he said, “that 
is not what I am looking for.” eggs,

A New Idea on
The Cause of Colds

The steamer Glen-

!
T\

Doctors Said That
Lumps and External 

Sv/cilings Would Turn to 
running Sores.

■W—'
mem-

Pneumonia, La Grippe and Consumption, and a Reminder of the Phenomenal and 
Continued Success of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

of the value of tur- 
ou know something

You know something 
pentine as a medicine. Y
of the healing and soothing properties of 
linseed or flaxseed as it is most commonly 
called. In Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine these ingredients are so combined 
with half a dozen others as to make a treat
ment which is at the same time pleasant to the 
taste and of most exceptional curative power.

But you need not accept this medicine on 
theory, or on what we say, for it has been before 
the people for many years, and each year has 
witnessed a great increase in the quantity used. 

Ask your friends and neighbors about it. 
Ask the mothers who have saved the lives 

ot their children iyhen in the clutches of croup.
Ask the men and women who have shaken 

themselves free from the grasp of la grippe, 
pneumonia, bronchitis or asthma by its use.

Ask the thousands of people who have 
learned to trust to this great medicine to cure 

tion of the Bronchial coughs and colds and prevent such deadly 
Tubes and Lungs. diseases as consumption and pneumonia.

CURESScientists have a new explanation for the 
great prevalence of colds, la grippe and pneu
monia. LIKE OTHELLO

Blockade-Runners Find Their Oocupa- 
pation Is Gone.

Steamer Rae Elba, another tramp, has 
arrived at Seattle, following the Forest 
Brook, which arrived within fifteen minutes 
of tire time for cancellation of her charter. 
The Ras Elba experienced rough weather 
from Mojl, and ae a xeeult brought one of 
her crew Into port with a badly smashed 
ard broken leg. The accident occurred 
during a storm, in which the steamer roll- 
el so heavily that her rudder obatn snap
ped off, the broken end striking a sailor 
just above the angle. As ebon as the 
steamer arrived here the Injured main was 
taken to a hospital for treatment.

Both the Forest Brook and the Rae Elba 
are British tramp steamers, and came in 
ballast. Another tramp, the Ivy Dean, is 
expected shortly. These steamers are sup
posed to be a part of the fleet ot tramps 
which It Is known left the Orient and In
dia during January for the Pacific Coast 
with the avowed intention of taking on car
goes of contraband and then attempting to 
run the blockade.

Local shipping
whether the attempt will be made now ow
ing to the great change which has taken 
place in the situation in the Far Baet since 
the departure from there of the tramp 
fleet. It is probable that* the craft will 
load with hay, grain and other foodstuffs 
for ports In Japan or Chine, and no at
tempt at blockade running be attempted.

Mrs. Jacc!) Kaehler, Zurich,! 
Ont., says thaï

Some of the exploits of General 
Tiepoff, the new director of St. Peters
burg, are described in unsparing terms 
iii an article this week in the Times.

Oiîfc incident, says the writer, was the 
result of his mania for fast driving. The 
passage of his carriage was inîpeded 
one niglft iu the Moscow streets by an 
iuvoslitchik occupied by a foreigner, 
wii.ii baggage, going to the station. The 
general called out to be allowed-to pass, 
•but the way was blocked; an exchange 
of ejaculations between the occupauts 
of the two vehicles followed, and the af
fair was ended by General Trepoff or
dering the foreigner to (be arrested by a 
passing policeman.

He was taken to the police station, 
where he proved to be an Englishman. 
He spoke nothing but his own language, 
a ad demanded to see thé British Consul. 
The police officer began to suspect he 
was an important person, and sent for 
the Consul, who was got out of bed 
(it was 1 a. m.), and camej to the police 
station on the summons. The .English
man turned out to be of high rank and 
position. For this Trepoff received a 
reprimand and had to go and apologize 
to his late prisoner.

On another occasion General Trepoff 
caused a decrepit-looking old man to be 
arrested who, in crossing the street, had 
got in the way of the police master’s 
carriage. When taken to the police sta
tion and asked for his name, he proved 
to 'be a Russian Prince, ex-goveruor- 
general of an important prcj^jice. a state 
councillor, aide-de-camp to the* Emperor, 
etc.

Croup.
Whooping Cough.
Severe Chest Colds. 
Bronchitis.
Asthma.

" Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat Irritation. 
Tickling in the Throat.
Soreness and Dryness in 

the Throat. /

They tell us that when we pass out of 
doors we enter an atmosphere where the hu
midity averages about 70 per cent, when it 
might have been as low as 30 in the house or 
office. Burdock Blood Bitters

The sudden change from the dry and over
heated air of the house to the cold and more 
moist air of out doors is a shock to the mu- 

membranes which induces colds, la grippe 
or pneumonia.

This evil is largely due to modem methods 
can be overcome by keeping

Saved Her from Many Years 
of Suffering.

cons ✓

She writes:—“ Now imagine how joyoo» 
jui great was my surprise when a friend 
if mine told me that Burdock Blood 
litters would cure me, so that the lumps 
aid external swelling», which the doctors 
old me would turn to running 
rould disappear. I took her advice, and' 
an say that I have no doubt but that 
lurdock Blood Bitters has saved me fromj 
•ears of suffering. It is yth the greatest 
(f pleasure and with a thankful heart 
liât I give this testimonial, knowing that) 
lurdock Blood Bitters has done so much' 
or me, and you are at perfect liberty toj 
pe this for the benefit of others similarlyj • 
dieted.”

of heating, and 
the air moist in buildings.

But there are colds to be cured, sufferers 
from la grippe that require treatment, and 
every day these ailments are developing into 
pneumonia and consumption. In these cases 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
is at hand as a tried and proven medicine of 
far more than ordinary merit.

sores,,Irritation and Inflamma-
men are doubtful as to

Dr. Chase’s s,:?p 
Linseed and Turpentine UNION ADJUSTS DIFFERENCES.

Chicago, Feb. 24.—The building con
tractors and union bricklayers have
adjusted their differences and signed . , . . A
agreements until March 1, 1906. The omposed entirely of roots, herbs, Darn 
bricklayers will receive the wage scale «ri berrÎM. 
in effect last year. j

During his residence iu Moscow, Gen
eral Trepoff proved himself thoroughly 
incompetent in every way: He would 
come down with a heavy hand ou the 
billiard saloonkeeper who, while author
ized to have two tables, actually had

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best bloo* 
pedicine on the market to-day, and i)

. „ „„„ dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food fortifies
bottle; family dTdtoe^e by forming new. rich blood and revitalizing the wasted nerves.25 cents a

m
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Debate on the Secom 
of the School 

Continued

/ By Premier For Govern 
Munro and Murpn 

Opposition.

Commercial Travelei 
by Executive—Con 

Work.

Wednesday, 
HE House assembled 

and after prayers y 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
was the order of bu 

Petitions.
T

Mr. Oliver presented a ] 
A. Ohlson, secretary of the 
elation of XurseriTnen, a si 
endments to the Horticu
Act.

Mr. Tanner introduced a 
late the manufacture, ini 
storage of explosives.

The Finance Minister i: 
'bill to aid the city of Nelsoi 

The Premier introduced a 
out an agreement respecth 
poration of the city of Feri 

‘Mr. Oliver moved that 
the House be granted for 
copies of all correspondence 
government, or any mem 
and the municipality of ( 
any officer thereof, in resj 
upon lands acquired by tin 
in connection with the esti 
a farm in connection wit 
asylum at New Westminst 

Hon. Mr. Green prorai 
down the information call 

The motion carried.
Questions.

Mr. Oliver asked: Wt 
had the government to coi 
iBurnaby to E. Pohlman in 
lands in Coquitlam?

Hou. Mr. Wilson replied 
ity of section 3, chapter 1C 
vised Statutes, 1897, bein 
Works Act, and by an ore 
approved on the 11th of M 

Mr. Evans asked: Is it 
of the government during 
session to introduce a bill 
the superannuation list, 
promise made last session* 

Hon. Mr. McBride repli 
ernment is considering tin 
introducing legislation wit 
the provincial civil service, 
include the matter of supe 

The Land Registry Act 
•ted, Mr. Murphy in the chi 
was reported.

Hon. Mr. Fulton preseu 
the report submitted to H 
Li eut.-Gove* >r by the I 
Fulton on hi' r.'tSslou to 
John P. Balvjjek, fishery 

delegates the
British Columbia.

Education Bil
Hon. Mr. McBride couti 

bate on the second reading! 
tion bill. He pointed out] 
critic of the bill (Mr. Oil 
garded the measure from a| 
of view, namely from the I 
the constituency of Delta. I 
for Delta argued that the! 
a blow at the school systi 
rural municipalities would! 
to the obligations imposed! 
He disagreed with this, I 
some knowledge of the chi 
farming population, believl 
would prove quite equal to! 
required of them by the a 
efficiency of the public sq 
tained such a high stall 
system adopted in 1893, 1 
ment against the criticise 
ioratiou would result from 
measure, which was only! 
of the principle then adopt! 
ed that as a result of the H 
expect to see better sch.ool 
inasmuch as the people wl 
directly their responsibilita 
tion with the system. M 
ties now existing would U 
the bill. It was manifest] 
some districts should reel 
sistance for education aid 
were contributing to the p| 
sury. This would be 
explanation offered by M 
the failure of certain con] 
make good the education] 
lands within the Dominion] 
to the C. P. R. were not I 
ation, was not applicable, | 
no railway lands within i 
ing. Generally speaking,] 
Dewdney was affected, bv| 
but the burden was fairl] 
and he had no fear as to] 
the people there to meet ] 
sures involving an increa] 
in any respect naturally I 
opposition. It was impo! 
such a bill which would A 
of all. The necessity foj 
proposed was apparent. ] 
of other departments of d 
tion were constantly grow] 
continue to increase with 
ment of the province. The 
dens must be met, and a] 
of the educational system] 
dertaken from a financial 
In framing the bill, the gl 
derived a great deal of id 
the New Brunswick law.] 
which were copied in mad 
invited to the measure thl 
of the House, believing | 
the disfavor in regard t<| 
appear with real knowled 
visions.

Mr. Munro (Chilliwack 
ed the Minister of Educa 
presentation of the cas». | 
reasonable that the nieni 
should regard the bill fn 
point of his constituency] 
Munro) believed that, if ] 
hers of the House would 
representation of th" who] 
if members indulged in an 
tions. H» concurred witl 
this question should be ] 
the standpoint of eoonona 
cy. but it was not clnima 
the measure that either o] 
would he thereby conserv] 
the government said it l 
people to seek efficiency ] 
th'w fhose. This was A 
principle. The govern me] 
in view the greatest goo] 
mon wen 1th. In the na] 
term®, special treatment ] 
the Dominion boon use o] 
conditions obtaining in j 
Yet in relation to the sch] 
proposed, the government 
nizance of this fact, an] 
unfair discrepancies in 
meted out to the school | 
occur. The hill discr’uJ 
the poorer districts. It 
legislation which inspiij 
T'ows. The measure "'*]
rhle to any constructive
government. It was rath
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SIMPLON TUNNEL UNDER THE ALPSMontana which had been selling at 20 odd 
and were now 50 odd, and could surely be 
bought between 50 and 10Q, and 200,000 
shares of Butte & Boston, 100,000 outside 
of what I and those who had bought with 
m3 owned, that could be had at an average 
of 20 or 25; that there were 100,000 
stares of Calumet & Hecla, sealing at 250, 
large quantities of which conld be gathered 
in between that price and 400, and so on 
through the list. Mine after mine I 
enumerated to him, all as sure dividend- 
earners In the future as they had been In 
the past, to an aggregate, without touch
ing any of the uncertain ones, which It 
would surely take one hundred millions to 
purchase, and as I called them off he lis
tened patiently while I gave him a full his
tory of each.

Then I outlined my sensational but never 
before attempted plan of campaign for 
educating the public, he vigorously ques
tioning me as to details and particulars the 
while.

It does not take Henry H. Rogers 
•months, weeks nor even days to grasp any 
plan, however vast, nop many minutes to 
decide after he has grasped It. I believe 
h» would, if the world were going to be 
auctioned off next week, be the first man 
to decide upon a limit price that he would 
take it at, and three minutes after It had f 
been knocked down to him he would be « 
selling stock In it at 150 per cent, profit.

When I had come to a finish, Mr. Rogers 
simply said: “It’s curious, Lawson, why I 
nave not listened to you before. I’ll ta'k 
with William Rockefeller tomorrow. No— 
I’ll make it this afternoon if I can get at 
him.”

his eyes snapped a bit when, as I 
was helping him on with bis coat, he said: 
“We must not lose a minute in getting to 
werk.”

ing with friends for whom we have 
formed a life-long attachment.

We cannot forget the many occa
sions upon which you have assisted 
us in matters affecting the welfare 
of the city. To Mrs. Goodrich we 
wish to tender the thanks of the 
citizens for the deep Interest she 
has taken in the charitable work 
of the city, and also to express 
our appreciation of the hospitality 
which has at all times been extend
ed to us and to our visitors by 
both of you.

While we deplore the circum
stances which have led to the re
duction of His Majesty's naval 
station on this coast, and which 
have shortened your stay amongst 
us, we venture to hope that the 
growing Importance of the trans
pacific commerce will, in the near 
future, lead to the re-establlshment 
of the station in its former 
strength, In which event we could 
wish for no greater pleasure than 
that you should again be appointed 
to the command of the station.

We hope and trust that you and 
Mrs. Goodrich may have every 
happiness and prosperity, and that, 
notwithstanding the distractions of 
a busy life, you may occasionally 
find time to give a kindly thought 
to the sincere friends you have left 
in Victoria.

Signed on behalf of the Munici
pal Council and Citizens of the 
City of Victoria, In the Province 
of British Columbia, this 25th day 
of February, A. D. 1905.

G. H. BARNARD, 
Mayor.

Tells Of Crimes 
Of Amalgamated

Along The
WaterfrontL-

“Frenzted Finance” Man Pro
mises Most Startling

Revelation.

Anxiety Increases Regarding the 
Missing Tacoma — Is She 

Fast In Ice?

“Frauds and Outrages Con- 
nected With Hamstring

ing Dividend.”

Tees Returns From Stormy Pass
age to Northern Coast 

Ports.

Lawson’s “Frenzied Finance” story In the 
March number of Everybody’s Magazine 
oi-ens with a characteristic assertion that 
when he finally rings up the curtain on 
Amalgamated Copper the audience will 
•more than get its money’s worth. He says:

“The crimes of Amalgamated are to the 
delinquencies of Bay State Gas as the 
set earning of eagles to the chirping of 
crickets. From the inception of its career 
there was malpractice, and the instances 

- thereof constitute a series of frauds so 
numerous and so formidable as to startle 
even those caloqsed to the trickery of 
modern stock deals. I propose to deal 
wjth these in due succession.

“First—Chicanery and double dealing 
Which preceded the formation of the 
Amalgamated company;

“Second—Frauds perpetrated in the 
Amalgamated company’s formation;

“Third—The ‘hold-up’ of Lewlsohn Broth-

(From Sunday’s Daily,)
Where is the steamer Tacoma ? 

she fast in the ice of the far eastern 
straits? The opinion is held by some 
shinning men that the missing Tacoma 
is in the ice, locked fast.

Is

The crew of
the Wyefield, who returned by the Iyo 
Main, reported that their vessel was 
fast for two days when trying to make
a passage through La Terouse straits.
It is said that Capt. Corranten of the i] 
Tacoma intended to go further north, 
skirting the coast and voyaging to Vlad
ivostok iby way of the Gulf of Tartary. 
At thiJs time of the year, however, such 
a route is impracticable, and the Taco
ma, in essaying it, may be fast in the 
ice. It is now 51 days since the steam
er sailed from Puget Sound, she having 
steamed from Tacoma on Jan. 6.

Capt. Rouse, the first mate of the ves- 
s el, who was dismissed after the steam
er grounded at West Point near Taco
ma on Jab. 4, was interviewed at Taco
ma yesterday. He said: “Where the 
Tacoma is at the present time I have 
the slightest idea. 1 think, however, 
that if she is not reported very soon she 
has either met with disaster or is at 
Vladivostok. We cleared for Shanghai 
and intended stopping in Dutch harbor 
•for coal. The reason the vessel did 
not take enough coal for the voyage was 
probably on account of insurance, she 
being loaded down to her cargo marks 
with freight. She carried enough to run 
to Dutch harbor, and there could take on 
as much as they pleased, and no one the 
wiser. There is a strong probability of 
‘her being caught iu the ice and drifting 
about in the North Pacific.”

Mr. Rouse considers his escape from 
the steamer as remarkable, and cites the 
hard luck attending both the Olympia 
and Tacoma in attempting to leave port, 
the Olympia having- a crown sheet drop, 
which killed one of her engineers. Capt. 
Rouse had left the Tacoma and had all 
his effects ashore and another officer in 
his place. Going down to ibid his mates 
farewell he found his successor unable 

out. At the request of John Ro- 
sene, president of the company, and Cap
tain iCannouton, he resumed his old sta
tion and the ship sailed. Just getting 
•Clear of the^ harbor and attempting to 
dodge a fishing schooner, the rudder 
chains fouled and the Tacoma went ou 
the beach, the first mishap Capt. Rouse 
had experienced in ten years. Now he 
congratulates himself on not being ou 
the Tacoma.

And
[L. S.]

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
Clerk of the Municipal Council.

Commodore's Acknowledgement.
Commodore Goodrich acknowledged 

the address in a brief hut hearty speedh ; 
tendering thanks on behalf of Mrs. Good
rich and himself for the honor conferred 
upon them by the citizens of Victoria. 
Although it seemed almost paradoxical 
for a sailor to claim a home it was not 
saying too much that they had come to 
look upon Victoria in • that way ; their 
stay here had been made so pleasant. 
His relations with Mayor Barnard and 
the city council had always been the 
most pleasant. The abolition of the Pa
cific squadron as a permanet unit at Es- 
tEsquimalt had occasioned regret with 
every officer and mr-n who had served 
on the station. All considered, Esqui
mau was a charming station, yet while 
the port might not again be a perman
ent station for the navy, he believed its 
uses in that respect might perhaps be 
superseded to better advantage by com
mercial and industrial activity. A har
bor such as that of Esquimalt could not 
be overlooked in the progression of com
merce, affording as it did an easy and 
safe anchorage which vessels of the very 
largest class might use without incon
venience. These were the days of big 
ships, and with the building of the Pan
ama canal an impetus would be given to 
this class of traffic, which might contri
bute iu some degree to the development 
of Esquimalt as a commercial port.

Pleasant Evening Closes.
After passing some time in pleasant 

conversation among the company in the 
chamber, adjournment was made to the 
lower vestibule where refreshments were 
served under the superintendence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings by a corps of 
pretty young ladies. This part of the 
building was «nrettily decorated with ivy, 
palms and national colors, arranged with 
artistic taste by Mrs. Hasell and Mrs. 
Barnard.

The following were among those who 
took part in the reception : Sir Henri 
Joly, His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
Barnard, Col. Holmes, Ool. English, Aid. 
and Mrs. Hanna, Aid. Douglas, Mrs. 
Butcliart, Mr. Harold Robertson, Prem
ier and Mrs. McBride, Hon. R. G. Tat- 
low and Mrs. Tatlow, Hon. R. F. Green 
and Mrs. Green, Hon. Chas. E. Pooley, 
Mrs. Pooley, (M!iss Violet Pooley, ex- 
Mayor iRedfern, Mrs. Douglas, sr., Mr. 
Thornton Pell and Mrs. Fell, Miss Ruby 
Fell, Mrs. Hasell, Miss Gwynn, Miss 
Boswell, Capt. aud Mrs. Parry, Capt. 
iSandeman, Lieut, and Mrs. Naires, Mr. 
Ling, Mr. W. E. Oliver and Mrs. Oliver, 
Mrs. O. Meredith Jones, Miss Brady, 
Mrs. Bone, Dr. King, M. P. P., Dr. 
Young, M. P. IP. and Mrs. Young, Mr. 
J; A. Macdonald, M. P. P;, the Bishop 
of Columbia and Mrs. Perrin, Rev. Can
on Beanlands, Hon. Ohas. Wilson and 
Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and M®. James R. 
Anderson and others.

Rogers Hurried It. J
As he left the hotel and before I crossed ; 

the street to the Grand Central to take my s 
train back to Boston—I suppose I shou’d f 
iret say it, but I shook my own hand In ! 

“Fourth—Malpractice connected with the s<.; Scougratulation. How many times since i 
flotation of Amalgamated; l have thought that, had old Dame Fate

“Fifth—Misrepresentation and knavery tviL done her red-light duty to his faithful 
used in placing it upon the stock exchange; servitor of her behests, or had but given 

“Sixth—Brutal penuriousness and greed - im a peek ahead through the years 1899, 
which dropped It the first time and shook T.»C0, 1001, 1902, 1903 and 1904, instead of 
out the public; < shaking hands with himself he would have

“Seventh—Frauds perpetrated In forming kept his feet busy kicking himself, 
the second section of the Amalgamated; If Henry H. Rogers had been slow at 

“Eighth—Iniquities and deceptions perpe- getting started on “Coppers” once in, he 
trated In carrying the price of copper, the ; made up for his early tardiness, 
metal, to 17 cents, and then, smashing it to our Sunday interview, things moved 
11 cents. swiftly forward. Before noon next day he

“Ninth—Deviltries connected with Me-1 called me up on the telephone to say that 
KInley’s assassination; both he and William Rockefeller were im-

“Tenth—The ‘Mafialng’ of Keene; patient to have my facts and figures veri-
“Eleventh—Frauds and outrages con- tied and would' I at once send my data to 

nected with hamstringing the dividend and start his experts on. I mailed him a ba e 
scuttling the price from 130 to 33; of “pointers,” and from that hour until

“Twelfth—‘One million Hugh J. Grant’; the flotation of Amalgamated Mr. Rogers 
“Thirteenth—‘Helnze of Montana.’ ” enthusiasm on “Coppers” grew In a con-

VAy. „ In etantly increasing ratio, until there actuary
When Rockefeller Came In. came a time when it went beyond my own.

Mr. Lawson, after explaining how he jt took him months to complete that 
conceived a brilliant scheme of buying up rounding up of the situation which is the 
a., the big copper mines in the world, teVs absolutely necessary preliminary to the 
how he induced H. H. Rogers and John D. making of final decisions on any far reach- 
Rockefeller of the Standard Oil to back iIlg, an<j spreading project to which the 
him in his undertaking. He declares that ^ agic name of “Sstandard 041” may be 
it was his persistent argument that in- permanently attached, 
dneed the Standard Oil people to go into Fiaht on Butte A Boston,the copper business, something they had ®ltlne period I duly Improved by
•before not attempted, even in a limited ^iTro Butte & Cton^
way- _ and by way of intensifying the campaign

“Mr. Rogers,” I began, “you and your x inciuaed Boston & Montana in the fight, 
associates have unlimited money. You an<1 ie(j a fierce attack Into the stronghold 
have not always had It. You have ob- 0- my opponents. While this war was at 
tained it through business projects, and Irs tatter height I received word from 26 
you are using it in business projects to get Broadway that at last reports were all in, 
more. There are two ways of adding anfi that they were ready to talk business, 
new dollars to those in your possession—by ^GXt fiay I was in New York, 
taking them from others so they are losers onrinnc . e
and you the gainer, whereby you win at Rogers Springs a Surprise,
the cost of their happiness; or by expand- “Lawson,” said Mr. Rogers, “our experts 
leg the world's wealth so that others gain have examined your plans step hy step, 
when you do, rather than that they should and have verified your conclusions. It is 
lost and suffer when you are benefited.” an exceptional situation, and one 

I did not then know “Standard Oil’s" •'jnlpped to handle.” 
an l the '•System's’’ religion as I do now. Th“ “ndT Ç1„eje,„w*
I had yet to learn the cruelly cynical prln- InhLèt^of
clples that guide this financial Juggernaut “g Songh^myself well In

imputed to It the generosity and freedom : thereon I was surpris»! at the
which seemed to Characterize Henry H. I of the reporte that
Rogers’ personality, ignorant that the man ^fld been prepared for him. In beautifu
and the machine he served might stand e'iape' was
f.-r fliffprtmt thins» The “iSvatem’s” Ble entire copper industry of the world was t ” “A dollar hSStly mad! spread out before me. Every mine had Its 
makes another for some one else, but a r:ac/_'V^.Jt8h?,1tSt,01flLa Enroue as we»63 
dollar taken la two dollars, because It i°-1 ÎÎ ,A ^ n i'nd
creases our power and diminishes the I *Ed
people’s. Between the ‘System’ and the ^Lot,vlh® £’ Pmh^cn
people must be eternal war, and It Is the J*®
price of the “System’s" existence that all standard Oil —ttie atamUng, flnmictel
8temfynutiteed5’Weake'illlS h^ej  ̂dealt wito lu our prospective

Rogers smiled as he watched my growing 
surprise as I ran over the extraordinary 
budget of facts he had gathered. I said 
to him;

“This ia wonderful. You have here a'l 
there’s to be known about the subject, and 
I marvel how you got hold of so much 
inside information.”

“ * Standard Oil* has Its own way of 
doing things,” he replied. “You told ne 
yi.-nr copper plans would mean an invest
ment of $100,000,000 of our money, and 
now’s the time—not after we have parted 
wJth it—to find just what we are to get 
fo.* it.”

At this meeting it was agreed that Henry 
H. Rogers, William Rockefeller and myself 
should become partners in my plan of 
“Coppers,” they to furnish the capital and 
to have three-quarters of the profit, I to 
keve the remaining quarter. The campaign 
for the execution of the enterprise I agreed 
to work out as soon as possible, and we 
parted.

As I bade them good-bye, Mr. Rogers 
eiad to me:

“Your baby is bom, Lawson, and if you 
put the same kind of work on raising It 
you have In bringing It Into the world, it 
will be a giant”

ers;
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BORING PARTIES MEET.
Gondo, Switzerland, Feb. 25.—The 

piercing of the Simplon tunnel through 
the Alps was completed at 7:20 o’clock 
this imoming. The work was com
menced in 1895.* The meeting of the 
two boring parties (Swiss and Italian) 
was signaled throughout Switzerland 
by ringing of church bells and salutes 
by cannon.

Many unexpected obstacles were en
countered, the most serious being hot 
springs, which threatened to wreck the 
whole enterprise, and a temperature 
which at one time rose to 131 degrees 
Fahrenheit, making a continuance of 
the work impossible until the engineer 
found means of cooling the atmosphere. 
Now that the borers have met, it will 
enable the water accumulated in the 
north gallery to be drawn. The work 
of preparing the tunnel for a perma
nent way will be pushed as rapidly as 
possible, and it is hoped to inaugurate 
the tunnel about March 20.

The length of the Simplon tunnel 
from Briga, in Switzerland, to Isslle, on 
the Italian side of the mountain, is 
about twelve miles. The Swiss and 
Italian governments haVe jointly finan
ced the undertaking at the cost of $15,- 
000,000. The piercing of the' Simplon 
is regarded as one of the greatest 
glneering achievements of the age.

■-W

MAY LOSE LICENSES.
Engineer anti Assistants on Olympia 

May Have Certificates Cancelled.
Chief Engineer Samuel S. Snyder, of 

the steamer Olympia, was before the lo- 
"eal United States marine inspectors on 
Friday, says a Seattle exchange, for the 
purpose of giving his explanation as to 
the cause of the accident which resulted 
in the (blowing up of the port (boiler of 
that craft early iu January and making 
it necessary for her to. put back to this 
port for "repairs. At the time Chief Sny
der and the third assistant engineer 
were ibadly scalded by steam, the latter 
dying a few days afterward from the 
burns which he received.

In addition to Mr. Snyder the inspect
ors examined the first and second assist
ant engineers, all giving practically the 
same explanation of the aociderift, which 
«they admit was due to low water in the 
boiler. None of the witnesses seemed 
to know who was directly to blame for 
the neglect in this respect, but all testi
fied that it was owing to the scarcity of 
water that the bolts holding the crown 
-sheet in place became so hot that the 
threads stripped, allowing the crown 
sheet to fall into the boiler.

The inspectors have not rendered any 
decision in regard to the matter as yet, 
ibut it is considered probable by shipping 
men that tile three officers will be pun
ished by suspension of their licences for 
a considerable period, if they are fortun
ate enough to escape having them re
voked altogether.
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IS Victoria’s Farewell to”the Navy 
As Giving Character and In

dividuality to Esquimalt.
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Inducements to Rogers.
Rogers,” I continued, “I have dis

covered In ‘coppers’ an opportunity whereby 
you and your associates can, by the In
vestment of a hundred million dollars, ob
tain these results: First, your money will 
be safer than In anything you now have it 
Invested in. Second, by endorsing this 
form of investment with the seal of your 
business success, you will make it known 
to all who have money, and there will at 
once arise a tremendous demand for its 
securities. This demand will drive prices 
up until dividend returns are In normal 
proportion to the legitimate value of the 
-security, namely, 4 to 6 per cent., which 
is, as I can -prove to you, a little more than 
car. be got from anything else but ‘copper’ 
with the same elements of safety. Third, 
when the advance I foresee occurs, your 
one hundred millions have doubled, and all 
those who have joined ns in the venture 
or have held on to their stock will gain 
in the same proportion. As I estimate 
that we will have but a third interest in 
a'! the good American ‘coppers,’ there 
should be something like $200,000,000 for 
the people, while we will have made 
$100,000,000. To bring this about, I have 
planned a campaign which will make what 
yon have done known from one end of 
the world to the other, and will persuade 
the people at large to look at ‘Standard 
OH” in a more favorable light than they do 
now. And, what is more, all this money 

be made and all these benefits rendered

m“Mr.

Civic Leave-taking to Commo
dore and Mrs. Goodrich— 

Esquimau’s Future.

OUTLET Or THE ITZZMVEZ. ON
Tfisr £mroz?os>5oLA -ijecce

LINE
en-

DR. 08LER TO BLAME.
Aged Veteran Suicides With Profes

sor's Foolish Speech in His Hands.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 25.—Captain W. 

S. Winder, a Confederate veteran, aged 
76 years, shot and killed himself in his 
home here today. Among his papers 
was found a clipping of the address by 
Dr. William Osier, of the Johns Hop
kins University, in which reference 
was made to the ueslessness of men 
over forty years of age. Captain Win
der, who was a bachelor, had led a 
retired and lonely life for some years. 
His sight had partially failed and re
cently he had suffered from insomnia.

LOGIC SACRIFICED FOR PEACE.
French Journals Give Impressions of 

Commission’s Verdict.

COCOS ISLAND.
Captain Fred. Hackett Talks at Van

couver of Treasure Isle.

wrecked steamer George W. Elder, that 
struck ttie rocks in the Columbia river 
near Goble, Ore., on Jan. 21.

The plan laid out is to ibuild bulk
heads aerbss the hold forward and aft 
of the hole in her port gide, and pump 
out the vessel and take her to the dry 
dock at 3t. John’s. The aft bulkhead 
is already in place and complete and 
work will commence on the forward 
bulkhead at once.

It required ten days to ibuild the one 
already in and will require probably as 
long to construct the other one. Four 
large pumps have ibeen placed on board 
ready to clear her <xf water ae soon as 
the (bulkheads are ready. Two off the 
pumns are eighteen-inch centrifugal, -witn 
a capacity of 1,600 tons of water each 
hour, and the other two are wrecking 
pumps. The combined capacity t*f the 
four pumps is 4,000 tons per hour. It 
will probably be two weeks yet before 
the vessel can be floated. It is expected 
that the rent in her side can be repaired 
as good as ever and turned back to the 
owners at a cost to the underwriters of 
$25,000.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
It is one of the vagaries of life’s 

drama that great passages are often 
met with scant notice, and great events 
are transmitted to history before their 
significance is appreciated or understood. 
It is only then that every incident is 
marked according to its true interpreta
tion and even the little things that at
tach thereto are noted - in the records.

Thus in days to come the redistribu
tion of the navy and the incidents which 
accompanied and followed it may find 
historical interpretation, and in the re
cord the student of events may per
chance discover “that the departure of 
Commodore and Mrs. Goodrich from the 
Esquimalt station was marked by a re
ception given by the citizens of Victoria, 
held in the beautiful parliament build
ings on the shores of James Bay.”

It may be that, in a sense, the real 
significance of such an incident is re
served for the student of the history of 
the navy in Canada, but to those who 
thronged the parliament chamber last 
night was given the delight at least of 
contributing to its social intent. To 
them it was a manifestation of regard 
to a fine old sailor and his charming 
wife, iu whom the whole blue-jacketed 

v company was symbolized for the occa
sion, from the people who have come to 
love their company and respect their 
presence. It was a testimony of hearty 
good will, not only to the head of the 
forces but, througti him, to every sailor 
of the fleet.

Capt. Fred Hackett of Victoria and 
Vancouver, some time of Cocos Island, 
has (been telling in the Vancouver Pro
vince of Cocos Island and its treasures. 
The Province says: “Of the existence 
of the money there, two score persons 
in different parts of the world have not 
the slightest douibt. Capt. Hackett is 
just as sure of it as he is that there ?s 
a Hastings street in Vancouver. John 
Keating is the one man who got a share 
of the treasure. He is credited with 
having taken £22,000 from the island. 
It was he who gave Capt. Thosf. Hack
ett, a brother of the man now in Van
couver, the chart and description of the 
hiding place of the treasure now in this 
city. There is no doubt that he really 
got a large sum of money from, the 
island. James Gordon Bennett, more 
than a score of years ago, partly made 
arrangements to take Keating again to 
the island, but the plan fell through and 
Keating died. Capt. Thomas Hackett 
is also dead, and liis brother now has 
the papers. A newspaper clipping of 
Dec. 1, 1880, contains the following 
statement:

WILL BUY FLOUR.
China Expects to Deal Heavily With 

Pacific Coast Mills.
Since the marine insurance rates 

were reduced with the fall of Port Ar
thur, says the Shanghai Times, a heavy 
demand for flour from the Pacific coast 
has resulted. The (Shanghai paper says: 
(Several large orders that were held in 
abeyance while awaiting safe transporta
tion facilities have been placed with Pu
get Sound millers. Oriental cargoes for 
the next two months will be largely com
posed of flour destined for Chinese and 
Japanese ports. Flour manufacturers 
also report that the demand from South 
American countries is better now than 
for years past. Shipments to Japan 
liave been less for several months past 
than formerly. This indicates that Jap
an laid in a large stock during the early 
part of the war, when it was yet uncer
tain whether her vessels could continue 
crossing the Pacific.

Growth of Amafgamated.
Thus began Amalgamated, that extra

ordinary dollar thing which shot up In a 
night and grew as grows the whirlwind, 
lit’til even its creators marveled at its 
mightiness. It waxed greater and stronger 
while the world watched and waited, until 
finally there was that tremendous and un
precedented climax when lines of investors 
fought round the portals of the greatest 
money mart in America, the National City 
bank, for a chance to obtain the $100 
shares of this $75,000,000 institution. And 
the world wondered indeed when it was 
announced that Amalgamated had been 
over-subscribed $300,000,000.

Thus Amalgamated began. It might 
have brought to all the world goodwill and 
happiness, and to the men who made it 
lunch glory and the great regard of their 
fellow men. Instead, It has wrought havoc 
and desolation, and its Apache-like trail is 
strewn with the scalped and mutilated 
corpses of its victims. The very name 
‘ js malgamated" conjures up visions of 
hatred and betrayal, of ambush, pitfalls 
end assassina tion. It stands forth the 
Judas of corporations, a monument to 
greed and a warning to rapacity. And 
may this story that I am to tell so set forth 
icv infamies and horrors that never again, 
shall such a monster be suffered to violate 
and defile our civilization.

Paris, Feb. 26.—The Figaro, com
menting this morning on the decision of 
the North Sea commissioners, expresses 
satisfaction at the impartial verdict in 
which the honor of both nations is satis
fied.

The Tempe criticizes the report as il
logical. It recognizes, however, that the 
task was delicate and complicated by a 
lade of precedent. The fact that it 
stopped two nations from going to war, 
however, is a sufficient cause for appre
ciation of arbitration.

The Petit Journal says the verdict 
shows a great sense of equity in a min
ority of the conclusions. The paper 
finds that the commission sacrificed logic 
for conciliation and sdys it is evident 
that good work was done for the cause 
of arbitration and that England will re
ceive the verdict with great satisfaction.

L’Action finds that Great Britain 
•gains a big victory, and the Gaulois 
hopes the verdict means that the hatchet 
of discord Is buried, thanks to the efforts 
of France, the ally 6f tRussia and the 
friend of England.

CHTl
without taxing anyone a single addition a 
dollar, for there will not be a penny a ton 
added to the price of copper the metal, nor 
a reduction of a mill a year taken from the 
wages of those who mine it or work it.”

“How do yon show that safety In this 
class of investment is more assured than 
In others?”

{ reeled off the facts: A copper mine, 
from the very nature of the business, must 
be developed years and years ahead before 
It entered the ranks as a regular producer. 
The price of the metal being practiceJy 
fixed within certain limits, the mine’s 
Value, present and future, could always be 
told to a certainty.

He saw It. He put me through a 
thorough examination about my second 
claim, that the price would advance 100 
per cent. I again astonished him by show
ing him what a market there was and 
had been for many years for copper stocks, 
and that it was simply a question of edu
cating investors at large to their merits 
and advance them to the price my p'ans 
called for.

MERGERS AT ROSSLAND.
Rumors of Further Consolidations to 

Be Carried Out—Ore Shipments.“ ’St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 13, 1880. 
“ ‘To all whom it may concern :

“ ‘This is to certify that I, the un
dersigned, have given Capt. Thos. Hack
ett all the papers and all the informa-, 
tion that I ever possessed respecting the 
buried treasure on Cocos Island aud that 
neither Richard Young nor any other 
•party, to my knowledge, possesses the in
formation necessary to the finding of the 
said treasure.

(Signed)
” ‘Witness: Geo. B. Ingraham.’ ”

Rossland, B. C., Feb. 25.—The ship
ments for the week reached a total of 
7,515 tons, an increase over the previ
ous week of 1,200 tons.

The mine managers, now that silver 
and copper are high, are determined to 
market as large a quantity of ore as 
possible.

There is
camp of a new merger.

It is said the California and White The Reception Itself.
Bear properties will be merged into The receptino proper took place about 
one company, and there is a possibility 9 o'clock in the parliament chamber, 
that the Jumbo and Caribou will be whence chairs and desks had been re
included in the deal. It is reported moved to make room for the company, 
that negotiations were first commenced All the galleries were thrown open for 
by the White Bear people, who would those who preferred to participate as on- 
not be adverse to having Jay P. Graves, lookers in the function, and all 
of the Granby company, associated fairly well filled with people, 
with them. Mr. Graves controls the

FAST GOING.
Trial Run of Destroyer Which Made 

Twenty-nine Knots an Hour.
The United States torpedo boat de

stroyer Paul Jones, which recently visit
ed Esquimalt, made her annual speed 
trial trip yesterday, under service con
ditions, over a course twenty-five miles 
long, from Seattle to Tacoma, steaming 
at full speed. An average speed of 29 
•knots was maintained. Ninety-six hun-

In the lower vestibule of the buildings 
ity and flags were used with artistic

considerable talk in the ta8t?’ t0 make cheerful the place for the 
service.‘JOHN KEATING.

TO FLOAT ELDER.
Salvage Crew Now at Work to Save 

Wr*ok on Columbia.
A salvage crew of twenty-four men 

under command of Capt. Archibald Mc- 
* Farlane, are steadily at work on the

Big Money in It.
When he came to the question of the 

amount to be invested, and the aggregate 
amount of profit, he did not attempt to 
disguise hie surprise when I showed him 
there were 150,000 shares of Boston *

Moo Key Brand ocap means kitchen utew 
Ids, steel, iron end tinware, knives and 
larks, and all kinds eJ cutlery.

THE NEWS IN RUSSIA.
dred horsepower was developed.were

^^the^  ̂Wlüte^Ilear
Is being steadily operated and Is a ‘^abled'to "pass’the tkne in “more infor- ^ sT Petersb^gH'la^^nighL

r1 Tofort thia\rght oth*rwi“ have ^tTfte? the previous Illusory reports, 
sums have been expended on develop- i been the ease. As they entered the room, u to be received with greatment to the 990-foot levels. The Cali- ! there were the usual introduirions and «faction
fomia is also extensively developed , handshakings, and then conversations in ai88au8iacLlu“- 
and equipped with a ten-drill compres- 1 the comfortable chairs which the pro-

It has remained idle for several ;• vince provides for its M.’s P. P. Bvery-
years, but is generally reckoned a I body seemed to be happy,
property of considerable intrinsic 
worth.

Should the Jumbo and Caribou be in
cluded in the deal, the ramifications of 
the proposed merger would be of far- 
reaching importance, as the latter 
have strong financial backing in the 
persons of J. A. Finch, the Spokane 
millionaire mine owner, and several 
Great Northern officials of large pri
vate means.

The tonnage of ore shipped from the 
Rossland mines for the week ending 
February 25, was: Le Roi, 3,500; Cen
tre Star, 1,950; War Eagle, 1,170; Le 
Roi No. 2, 450; Spitzee, 270; Jumbo,
170. . Total for the week, 7,515 tons.

TEES RETURNS.
Brought News That Wounded Medicine 

Man Is Recovering.
Steamer Tees reached port yesterday 

from Naas and way .ports of the B. C. 
coast, completing a rough passage. The 
Tees was absent ten days, and for the 
greater part of the time rough weather 
was experienced. Twenty passengers 
came south by the Tees, the majority of 
whom left the steamer at Vancouver. 
She brought down 300 cases of salmon 
from the Inverness cannery on the 
Skeen a river consigned to Victoria.

From Alert Bay the steamer brought 
a fine specimen of sea liou, an anim.'.I 
twenty feet long, which was shot hy 
Dave and iSpense iHuson of Alert Bay. 
who sent the carcass to the provincial 
museum at Victoria.

Constable Carlson came from Bell; 
'Coola with an insane Chinaman. H< 
reported that an Indian had been severe
ly injured (before he left, his ribs being 
crushed. Particulars were not learned.

The Indian medicine man, Wataboo. 
of Kitkatlah, who was shot as a result 
of some superstitious dread, is recover
ing at Port Rimpson, where he was 
'taken for treatment.

Steamer Venture was hauled out yes
terday at the Victoria Machinery De 
pot to be overhauled and made ready f"L 
spring service.
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DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Snow Blocked, in Nova Scotia Ae- 

eûmes Serious Aspect.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—A fight between 

about forty Russian and Italian labor
ers at the Angus shops of the C. P. R. 
this morning resulted In probable 
fatal Injuries to two men.

Halifax, Feb. 25.—The snow block
ade on the Dominion Atlantic railway 
and other railways in Nova Scotia is

mundedTtle^wASTadeThe BterinVthem ln the ^an^ajhort- 
receipients of the followng address £ge ftiel w«h Pg ^llw®y
xf ‘±."'aS read ,1>y H’S W°rShlp 019 get once more Into motion, and no man 
Ma-or’ can say when that will he. At many

points in the Dominion and Cape Bre
ton flour has almost run out and far
mers
which already are depleted by killing.

Alexandria, Feb. 25.—Aldde Baurln, 22 
years old, son of Alexander Laurin, a vet
erinary surgeon of this place, while play- 
tug hockey at Maxvtlle, was struck on the 
head with a hockey stick by a young man 
named Loney, and almost Instantly killed.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 25.—It la now stat
ed that Mrs. Doyle, who was found dead In 
a woodshed in the rear of-her house In 
Burford township, on Thursday, with her 
skull crushed, was murdered. The autfior- 
Itlea are In the dark as to who the crim
inal was.

sor.6 RE gThousands of Canadian farmers have 
made money the last few years. This is a 
big country ; there’s ample scope and plenty 
of room, with chances all in the favor of 
those who use

Those in the 
gallery found the spectacle not unpleae- 
ing, and those on the floor seemed to be 
happy in providing it. And then there 
was orchestral music, which was not dis
pleasing.

4L

m
Victoria’. Farewell.

Commodore and Mrs. Goodrich reach
ed the buildings shortly before 9 o’clock. 
The national anthem was played as they 
entered the chamber. Then there were 
renewed handshakings and exchanges of

OrMX-
> STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS E |

\ wm \i Absolutely nothing better to use for 
big crops and good returns. Everything 

about them strictly high grade. It’s the quality of the seeds we 
send out that has made us the Largest Seed House in Canada.

Send for our Catalogue (Free). It tells all about them. If you cannot get 
them from your local dealer, send to us direct. Insist on having Steele, Briggs’ Seeds, 
and avoid substitutes. Address—

bef/a hifi

VK To Commodore James C. Goodrich, 
Commander - In'- Chief, Pacific 
Squadron:

Sir—On behalf of the Municipal 
Council and citizens of Victoria, we 
desire to express to yon the great 
regret that is felt by all classes of 
the community owing to the fact 
that you and Mrs. Goodrich 
soon to take yoor departure from 
our midst.

Although yoor sojourn among us 
ha» not been long, yon have so 
thoroughly identified yourselves 
with all that was of Interest to ns, 
and with all that has Inured to the 
benefit of the city that we feel, In 

bidding yon farewell, we are part-

NANAIMO’8 POLICE FORCE.
Commissioner. Decide to Submit Ap

pointments to Plebiscite.
Nanaimo, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—At a 

special meeting of the police commis
sioner. this evening it was decided to 
submit the reappointment of the chief j 
of police and constable positions, which 
were declared vacant at the1 last meet- l 
ing of the old commissioners, to a 
plebiscite Tuesday next. This, It Is be
lieved, will result In the reappointment 

. of the Old force. There are twenty- 
............ mI I two applications In for chief.

A» .->1 • /

■V have no hay for their stock,

are WON THE DAY.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
“«Before I marry you I must know more 

about you,” said Miss Coyly to the suitor. 
“Are you aiming at anything worth while.'

‘ What a poor opinion you seem to have 
of yourself,” he replied. The subtle flat
tery of Ills answer won the day.

The •9 Limited
TORONTO, Ont, HAMILTON, Ont., and WINNIPEG, Man.
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